


A Centennial Special 

<91R-n1 
U U IS a magic number from 'Ocean to Ocean' for both Pi 

Beta Phi and Canada this year for it is the figure that signals 100 
years of being-for this Fraternity and for the national federa
tion of Canadian States. 

Mindful of this centennial coincidence, Manitoba Alpha Pi 
Phis at the University of Manitoba, \Xfinnipeg, Canada arranged 
a Centennial year inaugural event in \'<finnipeg on January 7, 
1967. 

Significantly twelve young ladies of Manitoba Alpha formed 
the first group of Pi Phi initiates to take vows of membership in 
1967 and 100 alumna: joined in the special festivities. 

It was a memorable evening in what promises to be a year of 
memorable events for Pi Beta Phi and for Canada. 

(Related story on page eight) 

The Cover-First new wearers of the Arrow in 1967 
were these twelve members of Manitoba Alpha pic
tured with Grand President Alice Weber Johnson who 
initiated them . From the left seated are Eileen Howell, 
Heather Wake , Mrs . Johnson, Janet Alsop . Standing 
are Cheryl Zahalon, Coral Skinner, Barbor Stone, Carol 
McQues'en, Donna Thorvaldson . Barbara Edmunds, 
Jill Moir, Marilyn Skinner and Pat Fonger. 
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off t.he 

One word began to look a bit odd to your editor as work on this magazine progressed. Anyone who 
works with words has probably had the experience-it sometimes becomes necessary to use the same word 
ovec and ovec again in a short space of time- finally there develops a combined optical-mental illus ion 
that leads the writer to muse, " is that really the right way to spell it ?" 

The word? Centennial! 

+ + ->-
There is more than one facet to that centennial coinc idence shared by Pi Beta Phi and Canada. 
About the time that we were preparing this ARROW copy in February, material came from Montreal to 

the desk where I work as a weekly newspaper editor. It was a handsome booklet on EXPO-67 which is 
taking shape in Montreal. This World's Fair type exposition is being promoted in connection with the 
Canadian Centennial. The coincidence sprang from the fact that its opening date is April 28, 1967- the 
founding date of Pi Beta Phi and consequently the official opening date for our own Centennial observance. 

+ + + 
Centennial year for Pi Phi is not unlike a well cut diamond in its many faceted celebration. The big 

Convention, June 25-30, will undoubtedly provide the most sparkling aspect of the whole year, However, 
there are other developments that are to be memorable. A new History of Pi Bela Phil in the compi lation 
stage for several years, is now in the process of being readied for type sett ing and its publication is due for 
late this year or early the following year, At one time Grand Council and THE ARROW Editor had discussed 
having a Centennial issue of this magazine as well as the History. The idea was abandoned last fall in the 
interest of economy and because there would have been duplication of effort and overlapping in reporting. 

Before [he decision was made to drop the Centennial issue plans for Ol j:, ma~J.zint:, Chapter ARROW· 
Correspondents had been asked to prepare a brief history of their chapters and we have gone ahead with 
these in this issue in the space usually occupied by the Fraternity Forum. W e felt this would be of interest 
to all alumnre as well as valuable reference material. Over eighty of the chapters are represented in this 
section, whi ch begins on page 39. 

+ + 
For over half of the century that our Fratern ity has been in existence, its members have found a fulfill

ment of its ideal of service in the Settlement School project, which is to be succeeded in our second cen
tury by the Art and Craft Center that has grown out of the original Pi Phi philanthropic project in Gatlin
burg, Tennessee. ln the summer ARROW, the fin al "News from Little Pigeon" department report will in
clude resumes on the Settlement School work, historical data and some interesting reminisc ing. 

Also due for an unveiling in that issue will be the winning "Centennial D esign", chosen from those 
submitted by active chapter members to be used as a pictorial symbol of the Fraternity's meaning in terms of 
idealism, accomplishment, and goa ls . 

Maryla Waters, Massachusetts Alpha, is the designer. Maryla captured the spirit of this Fratern ity with a 
remarkable depth of feeling and rare appreciation for the heritage of Pi Beta Phi and the challenge that lies 
ahead of it in the years to come. 

->- ->-
Stories that readers should find of interest in this issue of THE ARROW include the one on Florence 

Ballinger Hamilton, Montana Alpha, who remembers a trek west by covered wagon as a six-year-o ld ; the 
news that three of the four 1966 SMU W omen of A chievement awards went to Texas Beta Pi Phis; the 
naming of a Girl Scout Camp for a hard-working Arkansas Alpha Pi Phi and the unusual new project of 
the St. Louis Alumnre Club, its "Sign of the Arrow" Shop. 

In fact it seems to your editor that with each succeeding issue of THE ARROW we have news of our sisters' 
accomplishments that underlines the fact that the Fraternity is demonstrating the fruits of growth and 
positive achievement that should be expected to be in evidence on the occasion of a Centennial celebraHon. 

- D D S-
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Officers in Training 

Dorothy Weaver Morgan Louise Rosse, Kemp 

Dorothy Weaver Morgan and Louise Rosser Kemp represent a new concept in Pi Beta Phi adminis· 
trative procedure. They are officers in training. 

At the 1966 Convention of Pi Beta Phi, Mrs. Morgan, a former Grand Vice·President, who is currently 
National Panhellenic Conference Delegate, was endorsed by the Convention for the office of Grand Presi· 
dent. The same Convention endorsed Mrs. Kemp, Chapter House Corporations Director, for the office of 
Grand Treasurer. This action was taken following the announcement by Grand President Alice Weber 
Johnson and Grand Treasurer Olivia Smith Moore that they would not be candidates for re·election in 
1967. During the past year Mrs. Morgan and Mrs. Kemp have worked closely with Mrs. Johnson and 
Mrs. Moore, familiarizing themselves with the duties and responsibilities of those offices. 

Nominations Are Wanted ..... 
This is the Centennial year for Pi Beta Phi. The 1967 Convention-Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago, 

Illinois, June 25·3{}-will climax the Centennial Celebration. 
Pi Beta Phi has had effective, dedicated and brilliant leadership for the past 100 years, and is looking 

focward to the same kind of leadership for the next 100 years. 
The National Nominating Committee welcomes, encourages, and seeks names of outstanding Pi Phis 

who may be in a position to devote at least two years to a challenging and rewarding leadership role in 
Pi Beta Phi. 

Pi Phis everywhere have the privilege of helping to direct our fraternity AND Pi Phis everywhere 
also have the responsibility of considering carefully and objectively all those Pi Phis who by their previous 
experience, background and general competence may best provide the new oflicers which we will elect to 
carry on future fraternity programs and policies. The Nominating Committee welcomes your suggestions. 
Fill in the following blank, and send to the chairman of the National Nominating Committee. Let us hear 
from you today!!! 

Name .. .. ...... ........ .. ........ . .... . .. .. • . .. .. .. . .. ... ................ .. ... . ...... . . . ... . .. . • 
Married Maiden 

Ad~ .... .. ......... ......... . ......... ..... .... . ...... .... ..... Tel. No ..................... . 
Street Gty State Zip Code Area No. 

Active Chapter .................... .... .......... ... .... Alumnz Oub ............. ...... ......... . 

Office. Held . . . . . . . .. ....... . ... . ....... ... ...... . ..... Office. He'd .. . ... ........... . ... . ... ... . . 

Mail to: Maxine WiUiarru Morse (Mrs. Carl H.) 
664S GJenway Drive 
Birtningham, Michigan 48010 
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CENTENNIAL 1867-1967 
Your Convention Information 

The 46th Convention of Pi Beta Phi, celebrating 
100 years of progress, will be held at the Edgewater 
Beach Hotel, Chicago, Illinois, June 25-30, 1967. 

Convention Committee 
Natiollal Conventio11 G"jde-Mrs. Benjamin C. 

Lewis, 7315 N. Gulley Road, Dearborn Heights, 
Michigan 48127. 

Chairmall COllvention Committee-Mrs. James R. 
Buntain, 1228 Cherry, Winnetka, Illinois 60093. 

HOSPitality Chairman- Mrs. William H. Warvel, 
3214 'rhayer, Evanston, Illinois 60201. 

Registration Chairman- Mrs . J. Kesler Brooks, 
216 Forest Ave., Oak Park, Illinois 60302. 

RegiJlralioll Au islan/I-Mrs . Robert J. Guerine. 
905 Norwood, Melrose Park, Illinois 60160; Miss 
Peggy Phelan, 415 S. Harvey, Oak Park, Ill inois. 

Registration Fee 
25 to May 15, 1967; S30 after May 15, 1967. 

NO REGISTRATIONS ACCEPTED AFTER 
JUNE 5. 

NO REFUNDS CAN BE MADE AFTER 
JUNE 5. 

Doily Registration Fee 
(for those attending convention part-time) 

$, per day for persons staying in hotel. 
$5 per day plus meal tickets for those not staying 

in hotel. 

Registration fee is required for all persons at· 
tending meetings, workshops and programs. 

The fee must be paid by each individual; it is not 
included in expenses paid by the National Frater
nity, active chapters, or alumn~ clubs. 

Convention Registrat ion and 
Hotel Reservation Blanks 

Fill in both blanks-type or print legibly-and 
mail to Mrs. Robert J. Gllerine, 90) N orwood, Mel
rose Park, Illinois 60160, 

Include your check for your reg istration fee made 
out to Mrs. Robert J. GIlt!t'i1Je. 

Registration Blank 

FiJI in thi) .tnd Hotel reservation blank-ty~ or print--enclose registration fee and 
~{A.IL TO: Mrs. Robert) . Guerine 

90' Norwood 
Melrose Park, Illinois 60160 

Name . . .................. ... . ... ..... .. . . ... . ..... . ... 
last first Malden name, if married husband's mitial s 

Address 
Street and !\umber Ci ty State Zip Code 

Chapter .... Year initiated ....... . Number previous cOO\'enrions attended 

National Officer 

Active delegate from 

Active alternate from 

Active visitor from . .. 

Province Officer National Committee . ............... . . . 

.. , .... . . chapter: Alumna: delegate from . . . . . 

. . . . . chapter: AlumnI!: alterna te from . 

. . chapter: Alumna! visitor from . . 

If past National or Province officer, or National Comminee: 
(underline classification) give tirie 

I plan to arrive on . ..... , .. , .. . . . ..... . ....... . . . . . at ..... . 

and will leave hotel on . . . at .... h.M , P.M. 

...... club 

.. club 

.... club 

. ... A.M., P.M . 

Accommodations desired: single . .. doubte triple . . . . . .. . .. four in a room 

I expect to attend the fo llowing special meals : (explanation elsewhere in THE ARROW) 

Honoraries Luncheon . .. . ... Canadian Breakfast . . . . . Golden Arrow Luncheon . ABO Breakfast 

Mother-Daughter Luncheon Pi Phi Sisters' Breakfast .. Old Timers' Luncheon ..... Banquet 



THE ARRO W O F PI BET A PHI 

Hotel Information 

American Plan Rates per day (includes room, 
meals, tax and meal tips) . 

Single: $25 .70. 
Double : $22.20 per person per day. 
Triple: $20.70 per person per day. 
Four to a room. $18.70 per person per day (a 

very limited number available). 
American Plan Rate begins with lunch on Sun· 

day, June 25 and ends with Breakfast on Saturday, 
July I, 1967. 

Individual Meal Tickels 
Will be sold at the registration desk to those non
registrants who wish to attend certain meals. Tickets 
must be purchased at least 24 hours in advance. 
Prices include tax and meal tip: Breakfast, $2.40; 
Lunch, $4.20; Dinner, $7.15; Banquet, $8.00. 

Special Meal Events 

Please check on the Registration Blank any spe
cial meal event you are eligible to attend. Tables 
will be reserved for these events with designated 
aJumnz dubs in Iota and Epsilon Provinces serving 
as hostess. We would like to know in advance an 
approximate number for each of these so that 
necessary arrangements can be made. Explanation of 
these and days on which they will be held as follows: 
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Monda" lun, 26: ABO BREAKFAsT-for all past 
aDd current winners of Province or National Amy 
Burnham Onken award. 
HONORARIES LUNCHEoN-for all members of 
Honorary groups such as Phi Beta Kappa, Phi 
Kappa Phi, Mortar Board, etc. 

Tuuda" lun. 27: CANADIAN BREAKFAST-for all 
active and alumnz members of Canadian chapters. 
GOLDEN ARROW LUNCHEON: for all those who 
have been members of Pi Beta Phi for 50 years 
or more. 

Th,lfJday, 1,m. 29: PI PHI SISTERS' BREAKFAST
for all Pi Phi sisters attending convention to
gether. MOTHER-DAUGHTER LUNCHEON-for all 
Pi Phi Mothers and Daughters attending conven
tion together. 

Friday, Iun. 30: OLD TIMERS' LUNCHEON- for all 
who are attending convention for the third time 
or more. 
BANQuET-for all registrants, and any Dot reg
istered full or part time. Banquet tickets must be 
purchased by non-registrants by Tuesday, June 27. 

Transportation 
Chicago is served by major Railroads and Airlines. 

Transportation from Railroad Stations and Airport 
to the hotel must be made by Taxi- the cost is ap
proximately $5, but may be lowered per person, if 
a cab is shared by two or more people. 

Hotel Reservation 

Full name: M rs., Miss .. ' .. 

MAlL TO: Mrs. Robert J. Guerine 
90' Norwood. 
Melrose Patle, Illinois 60160 

Add ... , ....... .... . . . . ... ...... .. .. . ... .. . . .... . ... . ........ .. .. .... ... . .... . ...... .......... . ..... . . 
Str«t lnd Number City State Zip Code 

Active Delegate ....... . .. Active Alternate ...... .. .. Active Visitor .... . ..... Alumnz Delegate ... . 

AlumnI! Alternate ...... Alumnz Visitor .... .. Officer ...... National Committee . ... . . year initiated 

Reserve as follows : American Plan rates quoted elsewhere in this issue of THE ARROW 

Single ................. double . ..... . .......... triple .. ............... four to a. room . . ...... ... . ... . . 

Arrival ........ .. . ..... . ... . . . ..... .. . .. ...... .... Departu.re .............. . .. ... .. .. .. ............... . 
Approximate date, time and mode of travel Approximate date, time and mode of travel 

Preference for roommate(s). Give name and address. Each person must 611 in a blank 

...................................................... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Not,: Act ive delegates will be ass igned rooms with active delegates-alumnz delegates with alumnI! delegates. No 

change in trus policy can be made for those attending at Fraternity expense. 



Centennial Convention Pro9ram 
Sunday, June 25 

12 NOON-l :30 p.M.-Lunch ( American Plan rates 
start with this meal) 

3 :00-5 :00 p.M.- Informal Reception 
5 :15 p.M.- Pledging 
6 :00 p.M.- Dinner- CENTURY OF IDEALS 
8:00 P.M.-Opening meeting- Memorial Service 
10 :00· L 1 :00 p.M.-Briefing sessions by Provinces 

Monday, June 26 
7:00-8:30 A.M.- Breakfast 
7: 15 A.M.- ABO BREAKFAST 
8:00-8:45 A.M.- Parliamentary Procedure Lessons 
9:00-10 :30 A.M.- Regular Meeting 
11 :00-12 oON-Alumnre Meeting 
12 NooN-l :30 p.M.- Lunch 
12 :15 p.M.-HONORARIES LUNCHEON 
2:00-4 :30 P.M.-Workshops 
:>:00 p.M.- Initiation 
6:00 p.M.-Dinner- CENTURY OF SERVICE 
8:00 P.M.-Speaker 

Tuesday, June 27 
7 :00-8:30 A.M.-Breakfast 
7:15 A.M.-CANADIAN BREAKFAST 
8 :OO-R :4 ~ A.M.-Parl iamentary Procedure Lessons 
9:00-10 :00 A.M.- Regular Meeting 
10: 30-12 NOON- Alumna: Meeting 
12 NOON-l :30 p.M.-Lunch 
12:15 P.M.-GOLDEN ARROW LUN HEON 
2:00-5:00 P.M.-Workshops 
2:00-8:00 P.M.- Polls open for voting 
6:00 p.M.-Dinner- CENTURY OF ACHIEVE

MENT -seating by chapters 
8 :00 p.M.-Historical Program 

Wednesday, June 28 
7:00 A.M.-Breakfast 

PILGRIMAGE TO MONMOUTH 
No events scheduled at hotel day or night 

Thursday, June 29 
7:00-8 :30 A.M.-Breakfast 
7: 15 A.M.- PI PHI SISTERS' BREAKFAST 
8 :00-8:45 A.M.-Parliamentary Procedure Lessons 
9:00-12 NooN- Regular Meeting 
12 NOON-l :30 p.M.- Lunch 
12: 15 p.M.-MOTHER-DAUGHTER LUNCH

EON 
2 :00-5 :00 P.M.- Workshops 
6:00 p.M.-Dinner- CENTURY OF FRIEND

SHIP 
8:00 p.M.- Song Fest 
10:00 P.M.-Coke Parties by Provinces 

Friday, June 30 
7:00-8:30 A.M.- Breakfast 
8:00-8:45 A.M.- Parliamentary Procedure Lessons 
9 :00-12 NOoN- Alumn., Meeting-Active 

Workshop 
12 NOoN- Lunch 
12: 15 p.M.-OLD TIMERS' LUNCHEON 
2:00-5 :00 p.M.- Regular Meeting 
7 :00 p.M.- Banquet- CENTURY OF CHAL

LENGE 

Saturday, July 1 
7 :00-9 :00 A.M.-Breakfast ( American Plan rates 

end wi th this meal) 
FREE TO DEPART ' 

CENTURY CElEBRATION BACKDROP-Chicago', . padding new skyline will form a modem backdfop for the PI Beta phi 
Centennial Can .... nUon June 25.30 , 1967. 



Two Convention Chairmen 

Judy Oa~" WhlloCN Julio lowman lHdy 

Judy Davis Whitacre, Ohio Delta, will be chair
man of the Dinner by Chapters at the Centennial 
Convention and Julia Bowman Leedy, Indiana 
Gamma, will be the Convention's Chairman of Con
vention Hall and Seating. 

ber of the Arlington Heights A1um= Club by serv
ing as publicity chairman, program chairman and 
vice president 

Mrs. Whitacre is a graduate of Ohio W esleyan 
University, where she was vice president of Ohio 
Delta and president of Kappa Delta Pi, the national 
education honorary. After graduation, Mrs. Whit
acre taught third grade in Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio for 
three years. During this time, she served as recom
mendations chairman for the Akron Alumn., Club. 

In 1962, Mrs. Whitacre moved to Arlington 
Heights, Ill inois where she became an active mem· 

Mrs. Leedy is a graduate of Butler University. She 
served as Gamma Alumme Province President in 
1964-65, resigning when it was necessary for her 
move from the Province. She has served as president 
of the Cincinnati Alumn., Club and was delegate to 
the 1936 Convention in Chicago. In 1948 she was 
Banquet Chairman for the Pi Phi convention at 
French Lick. She is a past president of the Greater 
Cincinnati Gi rI Scout Council and past member of 
the Girl Scout Region IV Committee. 

Come to Holt House 
New chandeliers, wall -paper, curtains, rugs and conversational iurnjture 

grouping have been made possible in the music-dining room at Holt House by 
donations from chapters, a1umn., clubs, and individual Pi Phis. 

A hooked rug for the parlor, braided rugs, curtains and a light fixture for 
the Founder's room and a light fixture for the Historical room are necessary 
items to finish the interior of the House. 

The landscaping is progressing, but needed are many more memorials, 
honorariums and gifts for additional plantings in the garden. 

A splendid way to the honor Founder's this Centennial year, would be with 
a completed memorial garden and a refurnished Holt House! 

Send donations or write for further information to the Holt House chair
man, Shirley Jones Mann, 6 West 21st Street, Hutchinson, Kansas. 

The Holt House Committee is looking forward to seeing YOU at the birth
place of Pi Beta Phi in June. Plan to visit Holt House in Monmouth, Ill inois 
on Recreation Day during Convention or on your way to or from Convention. 
See you Then ! 
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Joint Birthday Celebration in Winnipeg 

A weekend visit of the Grand President, Alice 
Weber Johnson, to Winnipeg, was climaxed on Jan· 
uary 7, 1967, when active members of Manitoba 
Alpha and the Winnipeg Alumn., Club gathered to 
fete the Fraternity Centennial and to honor the 
twelve newest members of Pi Beta Phi, the first ini· 
tiates of the Centennial year of both the Fraterni ty 
and Canada. 

That afternoon the twelve pledges had been ini· 
tiated by the Grand President, a thrilling experience 
for each one. 1n the evening, active sisters and some 
100 alumn., joined them at the Fort Garey Hotel 
for a gala banquet. The Grand President as guest 
speaker chose as her topic, "A Century of Achieve· 
ment" and highlighted for each of us the past, pres· 
ent and future of the Fraternity. The President of 
the chapter, Barbara Shelford, 1966 Convention 
Delegate, introduced Mes. Johnson. Cheryl Zahalan, 
one of the initiates, thanked her, and, on behalf of 
those in attendance, presented the Grand President 
with a set of 12 silver spoons, specially designed for 
the Centennial of our country, Canada, also being 
celebeated in 1967. Each spoon bears the crest of 
one of the ten Canadian provinces, while the re· 
maining two feature the crcst of Canada and the Ca· 
nadian Centennial symbol. 

by Shirley Bradshaw, Manitoba Alpha 

Some of the original members of Manitoba 
Alpha, installed in 1929, were among the guests, 
notably, Jean Menzies, Kathleen Plaxton Carruth· 
ers, Agnes MacDonald, Joan Campbell Mackie, Eli· 
nor Black, M.D., Ruth Hodges Wilcox, Norma 
Watts Walker and Margaret McLaughlin Whit· 
bread. Dr. Black was wearing, in addition to her 
acrow, the pin of the petitioning gcoup, Delta Phi. 
Judith Everyn, star of Broadway stage and screen, 
also a charter member, happened to be in Winnipeg 
for the holiday season ana was a special guest. The 
banquet room featured gold mobiles of acrows and 
100's floating fcom the gold chandeliers; each table 
was set with a pale blue tablecloth, with wine or 
blue hurcicane lamps, circled by a garland of fresh 
white mums, each set in a nosegay of fern and a 
blue paper doily. Dessert was special- individual 
cakes with an icing scroll of "100" on each one! 

Banquet Co·onlinator was the Alumn., Club 
President, Judy Feaser Stephenson; Banquet Chair· 
man was Shirley Bradshaw, a member of the Nomi· 
nating Committee. 

All agreed at the end of an evening of Pi Phi 
fellowship that those who had stayed home had 
missed an occasion we would long remember and 
cherish. 

MANITOBA ALPHA CHARTER MEMBERS who gathered for the special Centennial observanc.e In Winnipeg Induded these 
sille,.. who chatt.d w ith Grand President Alice Weber Johnson during the evening. Seated are Joan Campbell Macle ie and 
Jud ith EYe lyn. Stand In, from the left are Jean Menzies, Norma Watts Walker. Kathleen Plaxton Carrvthers, Dr. Elinor 
Black. M,... Johnson. Ruth Hodges Wilcox, Margaret Mdaughlln Whltbreod and Agne. MacDonald . 



A Remarkable Life Story 
by Jean Ransbottom Karr, Xi Province P,esident 

(Eo. NOTE: Mrs. Karr met Florence Ballinger Ham
ilton, Montana Alpha, on a chapter visit in the fall 
of 1966, and found her to be "an inspiration to ev
eryone who knows her and a very wonderful Pi 
Phi". Mrs. Karr didn't just rerrt on this rare memo 
ber, she took the time to see material on her life 
and prepared it in the story form below.) 

111e wagon train left the Yellowstone River at the 
"big bend" and headed west toward the Bozeman 
Pass. It had been a long time, three months in fact, 
since the Ballingers packed their belongings in the 
covered wagons and left their home near Nettleton, 
Missouri, to establish a new home in Montana. At 
times it seemed endless to three little Ballinger girls, 
Eliza age 13, Lulu age 9, and Florence age 6, as they 
trudged along beside the wagons in the heat and 
dust of Nebraska, Wyoming, and Montana. As they 
traveled down the Little Bighorn River they saw a 
queer structure on the hillside so they investigated 
it, as chjldren would, and found a pen that con
tained some unburied bones from the Custer tragedy 
of four years before. 

Florence attended the country school in Paradise 
Valley of the Yellowstone for several years and 
grade and high school in Livingston. She spent one 
year at Woodland College, a girls school in Inde
pendence, Missouri, that was supported by the 
Christian Church, then to Kansas State Normal 
School in Emporia, Kansas. 

Soon after Montana Agriculture College was es
tablished at Bozeman in 1893, she enrolled in art 
classes under a Mrs. Marshall and home econom
ics classes under a Miss Harkins. As an extra
curricular activity she was captain of one of the two 
fi rst women's basketball teams at the college (she 
still listens to the college football and basketball 
games over her radio) . Needing some help in her 
department, Miss Harkins appointed Miss Ballinger 
as her assistant. For eighteen years Miss Ballinger 
was head of the sewing and textiles division of the 
Department of Home Economics. While she was on 
this faculty, she took summer school work at the 
University of Chicago and at Columbia University 
in New York. During these summer school periods 
she studied in the designing and pattern depart
ments of two current fashion magazines. 

She made a trip to Europe in the summer of 1914 
and was in Germany when tbe first World War 
broke out. By going through Switzerland into Italy 
she was able to get a boat back to the United States. 
She went through Glacier National Park when the 
only means of transportation in the Park was by 
honeback, but she saw much more of the Park by 
following trails than present-day motorists do. 

In 1918 Miss Ballinger married Dr. J. M. Hamil 
ton who was then President of Montana State College 
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but who resigned the following year to become 
Dean of Men and to devote more time to writing a 
history of the Yellowstone National Park and a his
tory of Montana, "From Wilderness to Statehood". 

A group of girls at Montana State College orga
nized the KeselCe Club in 1912 which later became 
Phi Gamma Sorority. Among the patronesses se
lected by this group was Miss BalllOger. In 1921 
Phi Gamma was installed as Montana Alpha of Pi 
Beta Pbi and Miss Ballinger, now Mrs. Hamilton, 
remained a Patroness. Frequently she loaned dishes, 
silverware, and even furniture to the girls for special 
occasions. She also started the tradition of giving a 
dinner party for the graduating class of Pi Phis. The 
love the girls held for her and her love of them re
sulted, logically, in her being initiated into Pi Beta 
Phi in 1948. 

She is also a member of Chapter F of the P.E.O. 
Sisterhood in Bozeman. 

Mn. Hamilton is now ninety-three years old and 
lives at Hillcrest Retirement Home. Her keen mind 
is still very much interested in Pi Phi and every 
rushing period she requests a list of the girls who 
have pledged Pi Phi. Her eligibility to the Pi Phi 
Mother's Club rests on the fact that she is the oldest 
one of eight Pi Phis in the family, the others being 
- Marie Davidson, Jane Davidson Schultz, Esther 
Lee Davidson Engstrom, Helen Frances Talcott Cur
rier, Barbara Ann Bunnell Gustafson, Carol Ann 
Peterson Douglas, and Ava Hardcastle Lovett. 

One of her more recent contributions to "the 
house" is a framed collection of pictures of all the 
houses in Bozeman that have been occupied by Phi 
Gamma and Pi Phi. 

Pi Phi Success Story 
by Karla Kappel , Wes' Virginia Alpha 

For the second year in a row, Pi Phis have been 
proud to have the most outstanding senior woman 
on the West Virginia University campus-Miss 
Mountaineer. Last year's winner was Miss Kathryn 
Sneddon who was our chapter president and also a 
member of Phi Beta Kappa. This year's winner, 
Miss Deborah Andenon, has another long and im
pressive list of activities. Debbie is President of 
Mortar Board, Chairman of the National A.W .S. 
Convention, a member of Phi Alpha Theta (history 
honorary) and a member of the Code of Conduct 
Committee and the Student Cabinet. Last year she 
did a tremendous job as chapter rush chairman . 
Debbie is a warm, friendly person who has been an 
outstanding example to the entire campus. 



Operation Brass Tacks 

0, You're a woman. So you want a husband, 
home and family, but, you want to work, too. 

How can }'OU successfu lly combine the two? 
This leads to a number of other questions. What 

personal qualities will help you to manage this 
"double life?" 

How does your husband fit in? 
And what about ~uilt feelings as you balance your 

various responsibilities, particularly as regards your 
children? Will these feelings plague you enough to 
undermine your efficiency? 

These and ot her questions are pertinent to all 
women who work, from the lowliest derk-typist on 
to the trained professiC'naJ lawyer or doctor opec· 
atin!: out of her own office. They are particularly 
relevant to the colle~e educated women many of 
whom are specially trained in specialized fields. 

In order to learn the answers to some of these 
questions, a representative group of women in var
ious professions were studied in Southern California 
for the purpose of determining the realistic con
tributions they have made to their work, their fami
ly, and the community at large by utilizing their 
education after marriage. 

The study· is meant to serve only as a guideline 
as well as a source of inspiration ( It can be done!) 
to those women who would like to find fulfillment 
in new horizons, 

Certain common denominator assets were present 
in these women: an understanding and co-operati\e 
husband, good health and exceptional stamina, co
operative chi ldren, and a basic self-confidence in 

• The study was made on the basis of investigation of 
professional groups in California. namely, the Southern 
California Women Lawyers, the Women La\\1'ers Club, the 
Medical Women's Society o( the Los Angeles Count}' 
Medical Associa tion , and the Society o( Women Engineers. 
and the faculties of slate and private universities, as well 
as other smaller professional organizations_ 

The criteria for the study of these women included 
(our basic requisites. She must be a college graduate and 
trained. (or a professional career. She must be married. She 
must have at least two children of pre-school age or 
school age (from gr.ammar school up to and including the 
last lear of college). She must be working in her profes· 
sional field . 
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New Horizons for t.he 
by louise Shanahan 

their abi lity to contribute something worthwhile to 
the world through their work. 

Professiotlal Opportunities 
Opportunities in professional fields for married 

women with children are varied. 
In the field of law, Susan T. (fictitious iden

tification is used throughout, but all information is 
based on actual case histories), who is the mother of 
five chilciren, said, "Women are as smart as men, 
but the fact of children cannot be overlooked. Be
cause of my family, no fi rst class law firm would 
hire me." 

However, Therese M. (who has two children) 
had another observation. She has a doctorate in 
mathematics. and said, "Women definitely do not 
ha\'e to a cept second choice opportunities in mathe
matics." 

Ellen K., an architect, declared, " It's very difficult 
to achieve top positions in offices where you have 
men working for you. It's difficult to obtain work 
when in business for yourself." 

In the field of engineering, Caroline D. reported, 
"r have seen instances of second choice opportuni
ties f r women, but the situation is improving. My 
present position has certain responsibilities and re
quirements that are usually filled by men. I'm recog
nized by men and my professional status is re
spected." 

Joyce N ., an engineer, said, "No, women have 
equal opportunities with men. I was one of twelve 
applicants for an engineering position with a large 
firm ( I assume the other eleven were men), I 'was 
hired ." 

Dr. Mary K. said, " [ believe each sex has its sepa
rate contribution to make in the professions just as 
their roles in life are different . My standing in med
ical school was high enough so that I could take my 
pick of intern services, had no trouble landing a res 
idency, and r have never felt discriminated against 
in private practice." 

Organizational Ability 
Emerging [rom the composite portrait of the 

professional woman who is married and has chil-



"Probably th~ 1Ilajor illfluerlu which delermints 
the success of the professiollal woman (aside /r01ll 
ber intelligence and perseverance) ;s ber hus
bona's altitllde lotl/ard her career.n 

Educated Wife and Mother 

dreo, certain factors are evident which determine 
her success. 

She reveals superior organizational ability, and 
does not procrastinate because she understands the 
v~l~e of time. Conse<)uently, she is capable of orga· 
flIZlflg her personal and professional life with flexi· 
bility and wisdom. 

10 a word, she is able to recognize the difference 
between essentials and non·essentials. These women 
quite wisely delegate some routine household tasks 
to their children which encourages them to develop 
a sense of responsibility. 

Good Health 
The professional woman has good mental and 

physical health . While this fact may appear too ob
vious to be mentioned, it must be pointed out that 
the mental and physical stamina of these women is 
one of the foundations upon which they are able to 
create successful Jives. 

Managing a home and children as well as a 
profession demands great vitality which these 
women have in abundance. It is interesting to note 
that many of these women continued their academic 
studies for advanced degrees while pregnant, and 
upon giving birth djd not interrupt their careers for 
an unduly long period of time. On the contrary, 
those women who were already in professional work 
resumed their work within two or three weeks after 
the birth of a child. 

Husband's Altitude 
Probably the major influence which determines 

the success of the professional woman (aside from 
her intelligence and perseverance) is her husband's 
attitude toward her career. 

It is significant that many of the women who 
were interviewed were married to men who were in 
simi lar professions or executive positions which 
made urgent demands upon them, and as a ccnse· 
quence, the men were cognizant and appreciative of 
their wives' abilities, and their necessity to utilize 
these abilities, instead of dismissing these achieve
ments casually. 

Susan T., who practices law at home, said, "I 
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couldn't have done it without my husband's con
tinuing physical and spiritual support, and actual 
advice upon legal problems. We shared household 
tasks and child care in our early struggles, and our 
work and children have been great common bonds," 

Therese M. said, " My husband shared child care 
and household tasks while I was studying for ad
vanced degrees. We followed the same pattern for 
our second child. Without my husband's quiet, de
pendable assistance, I would not be teaching mathe
matics." 

Joyce N. , an electrical engineer, said, "My hus
band's influence (He is also an engineer.) was the 
detennining factor in my continuance of a career. 
His attitude toward my career possibly influenced 
my choice of him as a husband. " 

Frances P., an industrial illustrator, said, "My 
husband. who is an engineer is very understanding 
about my career. He has encouraged me in the worK 
of the Society of Women Engineers. He is not jeal. 
ous of my success and does not feel it lessens his sta
tus. " 

Caroline D ., a project engineer, said, "My hus
band urged me to continue my education and has co
operated in aU ways to aid me in my career." 

Dr. Mary K. admitted proudly, "My husband fos
tered my ambition to become a doctor. He has been 
my constant mentor, helper, comforter." 

Jt is evident that the moral support and encour
agement of the husband is an important contribu
ting Eactor to his wife's success. There was no ex
ception to this statement with respect to the women 
interviewed. 

Moreover, there was excellent communication be
tween the husband and wife. Each woman empha
sized that in her personal relationship with her hus
band, there was present a wholehearted co-operation 
and understanding which was reflected in her 
professiona l endeavors. In fact, many of the women 
suggested that they could not have accomplished 
their goals had it not been for their husbands. 

Quality of Mothtrhood 
Many college educated women are indecisive 

aoout returning or entering into professional work 



-

because the)' are not su re that their young ch ildren 
will recei\e the lo\e and attention they need. This 
concern is justified and requires thoughtful scrutiny 
on the part of the mother. There are many solutions 
to the problem, but almost always it is resolved in 
te rms of husband -wife co-operat ion and some com· 
munity service. 

The women studied were serious about the re
sponsibilities of motherhood . At the same time, it is 
apparent that they did not find it necessary to inhibit 
their profess ional in terests , but were able to make 
various adjustments. 

Susan T. said, " W ith respect to the care of my 
children, they went to nursery school when they 
were three and started school at the age of fOllr and 
one-half. J have always cared for them before and 
after school, helped wi th lessons, listened to piano 
pca licc, and participated in other activities. 1 have 
been a rub scout mother." 

Therese M . observed, "Children suffer from the 
unnecessary sacrifices of their parents' pleasures in 
life. Insofar as one establishes for children the 
image of a person expressing him or herself through 
work, onE J.iJ~ the Lhild in forming a future image 
of him or herself as a worthwhile human being." 

Caroline D., who has four children (two boys 
and two g irls), said, " I have made an extra effort to 
do all the things we would do if I did not work. I 
made most of my clothes and the g irls' . \'lie have 
family projects especially at Christmas. Although 
our time is limited, we try to plan it so that none is 
wasted and we probably have learned to appreciate 
what we do more than families who do not budget 
time." 

Dr. M ary K. said, " My particular field (general 
practice) lends itself to personal adjustments as to 
hours and days of work. J have been ab le to decide 
whether to work three days of the week o r more. I 
do not feel my children have been cheated. I have 
been able to g ive them persona l attention, every day 
type, go to church with them while they were small, 
even be the doctor at summer camps, and chaperon 
at school fie ld trips, drive a station wagon for the 
school picnics." 

Self·E$leem alld Contributio,u to Family Life 
The educated woman who practices a profession 

offers to her children a stimulating intellectual, so· 
cial, and spiritual milieu. 

She provides an added assurance of good econom· 
ic stabi lity in the home. Should the husband become 
seriousl), ill , the family 's finances are not jeopar· 
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"The educated WOlllall wbo practices a professioll 
oUers to her children a stimulating intellectuall 

sociall aud spiritual mi!ieu/' 

dized to the point of financial disaster . While the 
well educated woman pursues a profession primarily 
because of her interest in a specific fi eld, the fact of 
her financial remuneration is not of secondary im· 
portance, The resulting economic security is a very 
valuable asset to her family, 

She has personal confidence in her abi lities in 
terms of a lasting lifelong interest. Wisely, from her 
college days, she sees life ahead of her and plans for 
it in its totality. She knows that there wi ll be a time 
when her children will not require the attention 
needed in infancy, and she will have utilized some 
special talent which will serve her well when her 
ch ildren are grown. 

Joyce N ., an electrical engineer, stated, ,. A career 
is a definite advantage in child rearing because of 
the greater respect you recei,'c from your children. 
A worldly and cosmopolitan atmosphere combats 
the usual over-concern of purely home mothers 
which is one hundred percent of many chilchen's 
home life. Moreover, daughters will grow up more 
aware of the choices they have in life instead of 
feeling left out." 

An Industrial illustrator, Frances P., sa id, " I am 
more stimulating to my children. The self·reliance 
they have developed through my working is very 
sa tisfying to see, The girls (two daughters, ages 
eight and eleven and one-half) attended the Society 
of W omen Engineers' Convention with my husband 
and me, and other professional meetings, and arc 
absorbing a lot about women in careers." 

Dr. Mary K., whose three children are now young 
adu lts, said, " I belie\'e that the continuation of my 
ca reer has given my children more advantages from 
3n educa tional standpoint, has increased thei r intel · 
lectual awa reness, their interest in entering a profes 
sional field themselves. (She has one son in dental 
school, a daughter in medical school, and a son in 
the senior year of college.) I believe my activities 
have led my children to develop personalities that a 
more stereotyped family would not have enjoyed." 

Susan T. indicated her attitude when she said, " I 
believe an intelligent interested mother inspires and 
encourages her children by her example. A career 
he~s her to maintain balance." 

Joyce N. said, " My husband and I are closer be
cause I participate in similar activities and we share 
a g reat deal. Since I have the positive influence of 
pride in my work and am an example of usefu l 
work, m)' children react with pride in my achieve
ments and have more of an understanding of the 
capabilities of women." 



Susan T. commented, "My children respect my 
views, and I am more intellectually interested in 
them." 

Ellen K., an architect, said, "My husband and I 
enjoy discussing each other's work, and we have an 
excellent understanding of each other." 

Caroline D. said, "Our friends are of an intellec
tual level to stimulate the children. The activities we 
participate in are more varied. 

Another subtle asset which these women possess 
is their maturity with respect to their children. They 
appear to be better prepared to face the fact that 
their children will grow up and lead independent 
lives of their own. They prepare for this develop. 
ment in two WiS. They continue to grow them
selves in terms 0 their professions, and they do not 
give up everything for their children, and make sub· 
sequent unreasonable demands upon the children in 
young adulthood and maturity. 

There are many peripheral advantages which the 
professionally educated wife and mother shares with 
her family. Her mind and spirit are constantly 
growing. She is a flexible, dynamic woman. And she 
contributes this intellectual and spiritual vitality to 
her home life which is still her special milieu. 

It is evident that the professionally educated wife 
and mother offers her family a variety of assets. For 
the intellectual esteem and respect which she reo 
ceives from her husband and children, she shares a 
more intimate intellectual life with her husband, 
and provides a valuable example to her children. 

Especially to her daughters is she a source of in· 
spiration. She is capable of directing and encourag· 
ing them along a path of development which will 
allow them to utilize to the maximum their intellec
tual capacities. The daughter of a professionally 
educated woman has a constant guide in her mother 
if she chooses a field such as medicine, law, engi
neering, mathematics, or the humanities. 

Opportunity and Responsibility 
The college educated woman today is searching 

foe a clarification of her position in contemporary 
society. While it is no longer the rigid world of 
grandmother'S day, there exists in our time a vague· 
ness regarding what women should do and be. Too 
often an "either·or" complex has emerged. Either 
one is a good mother (if one stays at home) , or one 
is not a good mother (implied, of course) if one has 
~rious interests outside the home. 

It must be emphasized that these women do not 
sacrifice their family life for personal ambition. Too 
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"The college educated woman today is starching 
for a c1arificalioll of her posilio" ill COlllemporary 
society." 

often this is the protest of those who have not given 
the matter suffiCient thought. The happy combina· 
tion of marriage, motherhood, and the practice of a 
profession, whether it is on a part time or full time 
basis, is a realizable goal. It is through responsible 
and disciplined effort that the professional woman 
with a family has made the best of two worlds. 

The pattern set by the women in this study is nei· 
ther unique nor unrealistic. Co.operation and en· 
couragement on the part of husbands and children 
are important to the success of these women. Many 
equally talented women are not able to realize their 
potential because a husband may be indifferent or 
resent her efforts outside the home, or children may 
not be taught to respect their mother's gifts. So also 
the community may approve or disapprove of such 
efforts by either aiding or hindering the progress of 
these women toward the realization of professional 
goals within the framework of home and family 
life. 

Most significantly, however, it is the educated 
woman herself- whether she is next year's college 
graduate, a married woman with small children, or a 
middle·aged woman with adolescent or young adult 
children-who is capable of similar professional 
achievement providing she evaluates her talents and 
education and is made aware of the fact that she 
must assume the major responsibility for its de· 
velopment and fruition. 

Above aU, the essence of her contribution lies in 
her usefulness to other people, whatever she does. 

Operation Brass Tacks 
"New Horizons for the Educated Wife and 

MOlher" by Louise Shanahan is one of lhe teries 
of articles prepared for sorority magazineJ by 
"Operation Brass Tach," a project of the Na. 
tional Panhellenic Editors Conference. 

Permission 10 use tbe article or any portion 
thereof in other publications must be obtained from 
Ihe "Operation Brass Tacks" Committee. Reprint. 
of thi. artide may be ordered al the following 
prices: 1·2', ten cents eacb; quanlities above 2', 
five cents each. 

A.ddr~JJ: National PanhelJenic Editors Conl~r. 
ence, Box 490, Marked Tree, Arkansas 7236'. 
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News from Little Pigeon 

Ann Von AII.n , pottery in,tructor, and Dorothy Le.au at 
wh •• 1 Mrs. L •• ou Slove in memory of h., mothu. 

Pi Beta Phi Guidance 
by Dorothy Trainer Lexau 

What the Pi Phi School means to me is difficult 
to put into words. Because of it m}' whole way of 
life was changed, 

~{any years ago my Pi Phi cousin, Mrs. James 
Howe of Des Moines, Iowa, suggested that I apply 
to the Pi Phi School in Gat linburg for a teaching 
position. Had I not come to Gatlinburg, I would 
not be living here now. For that I feel l owe a debt 
of gratitude I can never quite repay. The Craft 
School as it developed became a part of my life for 
my Mother attended it for many rea rs, looking for· 
ward each yea r to her return with profound joy. 

Then came a time when 1 could also actively 
share in the activi ties of the Craft W orkshops, both 
in the summer and at othe r times during the yea r. 
Mother and J were ab le to attend the summer ses
sions to,gether the last two summers of her li fe. 
This was a realization of her dreams. In her memo
ry a potter·s wheel has been gi\'en to the new pot. 
tery wing. 

Through attendance I have gained new knowl
edge and ways of expressing that knowledge so that 
not only I but others h3\e profited. It has also 
meant the gaining of new friends, as well as man}' 
hours of pleasure, though there were a few hours of 
frustration. 
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Edited by Sally Wild Gordon, Wisconsin A 

What I can do in any way to help others find 
useC ulness and pleasure through the age o ld crafts is 
an earnest and true expression of thankfulness and 
g ratitude to a fine g roup of women armed with fore
sight and wisdom. I hope the growth of the school 
as an Art and Craft Center will continue to expand 
in many field s and will develop a program that will 
bring to th is mountain area a leadi ng place in the 
field of Art and Crafts and honor to the Pi Beta 
Phis. 

A Busy Retirement 
Miss Ruby Lanier of Chapel Hill , N orth Car

o lina, a retired social worker, has found the answer 
to happiness in ret irement. While doing social work 
in the mountains of Kentucky she became ve ry in
terested in crafts. For the last twelve years she has 
been coming to the Summer Craft W orkshop, 
studying stitchery, jewelry, enameling, but has been 
particula rly interested in weaving. Now she enjoys 
return ing for additional instruction each summer at 
the Settlement School. However, during the rest of 
the year she has difficulty keeping up with the de
mand for her work. She makes contemporary place 
mats in brilliant colo rs, should!;:! bdgS anJ sofa pil
low covers which are sold in three different shops 
in the South. 

Min Loni.r workl on stitch.,.,. . 



Mrs . Morgan F.lle,.., lhoIdent, left, Mrs. Holmel, Hou l ton Worklhop S,holarshlp winner, ,ent. r, and Mrs. Given Grim, l hoIdent. 

Opportunity Benefits Many 
by Sally Wild Gordon, Wisconsin A 

The 1966 Syring ARROW carried the story of two 
very successfu Arrowcraft Sales of the Houston 
Alumn., Club. As a result, a scholarship to the 
Summer Craft Workshop was set up for a mature 
woman, interested in crafts who would return to the 
community to teach, as well as train others to teach. 

Mrs. Thomas E. Holmes is co·ordinator of art 
and crafts at Helena HOllse, a non-profit recreation 
center for senior citizens. Because of her young chil
dren she didn 't feel she could take advantage of 
this scholarship. However, her husband was anxious 
for her to have this opportunity SO he arranged to 
take the whole family to Gatlinburg for three weeks 
while mother went to summer school. 

The courses in jewelry and weaving opened new 
fields which she can teach others. In aodition, she 
received three hours of college credit. She returned 
to Helena House with samples of many different 
types of weaving and an unusual bracelet she had 
made of silver strips set with a coral stone. 

She plans to continue teaching here and to co·or· 
dinate the fall and winter programs to include 
classes in weaving and jewelry. A Houston newspa· 
p" article, which appeared soon after her return 
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from Gatlinburg, gave future plans, told of the en· 
thusiasm of the local folk in weaving, but explained 
there were no looms. Local Pi Phi alumn., saw the 
article and found funds for a fine old loom which 
they gave Helena House. A second smaller loom 
was also received, as a result of this article, so all js 
now well at the senior citizens' recreation center. 

During October the Houston Alumn", Club held 
another Arrowcraft Sale across from NASA, the 
Manned Space Center near Houston . Mrs. Holmes 
was there to demonstrate weaving. She is super·sales. 
man for the Pi Phi Craft Workshop and so proud 
of having been sponsored by the Houston CluD. 

Mrs. Holmes' experience at the Summer Craft 
Workshop shows how the present opportunities 
offer what Pi Phi hopes many more clUbs will un· 
dertake to do as the Centennial Fund Project de· 
velops. 

For all this we owe a debt of gratitude to Marian 
Heard, Teonessee Gamma, Director of the Summer 
Workshop, and Marian Mueller, Indiana Gamma, 
Director of the Settlement School, for their unselfish 
interest in giving the time and effort to developing 
the Workshop into the great success it is. 



Pattern for Settlement School Sale Success 

Planning your next Settlement School Sale? 
If so, members of the Pi Phi Alumn", Club of 

Champaign-Urbana ( Jllinois) would like to pass on 
a few ideas on what has made its annual sale such a 
hit in our community of 100,000 plus, the home of 
the University of Illinois and of Illinois Zeta. 

Since the first sale more than 20 years ago, the 
event has grown to an annuaJ sales total of approxi
mately $4,600. In 1965-66 the annua l sale and year 
around sales lotaled 5,663. So far this year, which 
runs from May to May, the total including tax is 
$6,320. 

Of utmost importance in achieving this volume of 
business is the extreme and constant enthusiasm of 
the alumn:r, approximately 25 of whom have 
worked consistently for more than 20 years on the 
sales. This enthusiasm is radiated annually, the first 
Thursday of November (set with Christmas buying 
in mind) in the Colony Room of the Urbana Lin
coln Hotel. Here, members as well as the general 
public, may shop and meet friends upstairs for lun
cheon. Luncheon is not part of the sale, however. 

These very active alumnre club members, under the 
direction of a general sales chairman who served as 
assistant chairman the year before, split up in small 
groups under the direction of an area chairman well 
in advance of the sale. In this way, on the day of the 
sale, each area is well staffed for the entire sale usu· 
ally last ing from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Letting the 
members work in areas where they are the most in
terested also tends to result in better saleswomen. 
Another advantage to this type of organization is 
that no one person is overburdened with the entire 

Rosemory Fulton Unteed , Wisconsin Gommo, ond son, Jimmy, 
plug Se"lement School Sole Items . She weors 0 costume 
designed to coli o"en'ion '0 the Centenniol idea. Mrs . Unteed 
is president of the Chompoi9n~ Urbona Alumn~ Clvb. 
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by Jane Roos Neville, Illinois Zeta 

responsibility since each area chairman passes along 
detailed information for the next as well as does the 
general chairman , which is not to be confused with 
the year around Settlement School general sales 
chairman. 

All of the preceding is fine. However, it would 
not be possible unless there are customers, both old 
and new. The thorough newspaper coverage (usual
ly a full picture page the Sunday or two prior to the 
sale in one or both local papers) plus a story or two 
alerts the community and surrounding area of the 
forthcoming event in time to make plans with 
friends. Here, it also is handy to have a general 
chairman as society editor! 

Last year, in addition to the stories and picture 
pages in the newspapers, there were more than 
1,000 reminder cards mailed for the fall sale to 
those registered the previous year and newcomers 
to the community. 

The only real change from year to year, other 
than making sure new and unusual merchandise is 
added, is in the decorating to show off the items to 
best advantage. Usually, a theme is chosen, such as 
along Thanksgiving or Christmas lines. This can be 
quite elaborate, such as bringing in a sleigh or large 
loom, or done on a small, more simple scale. Some 
years ou r decorations are more involved than 
others, natura ll y. 

Another factor in making the sale successful, is 
the fact that we have in Mrs. Thomas ( Dorothy 
Cummings) Wilson (Minn. A) a year around Set
tlement School general sales chainnan. he also 
takes special orders at the saJe which runs between 

800 and 900 and keeps a pretty complete stock of 
merchandise in her home, where she sold $1,200 
worth of hand crafted items the past year. And, this 
ii not part of the annual sale total. 

Mrs. Wilson, who took over for another dedi
cated worker, Mrs. W. Leighton Collins, now of 
Washington D.C., finds it most va luable to drive to 
Gatlinburg. Tenn., each year to look over and select 
the merchandise to be sent for the annual sale. This 
is essential in bringing back old rustomers each year 
since they must find new merchandise and ideas. 

+ + + 

Pi Beta Phis Who Attended 
Summer Craft Workshop in 1966 

Gregg Powers Brodie, South Carolina Alpha; 
Trish Crowley, New Mexico Alpha; Kay Kauzlar
ich, Colorado Alpha; Beverly Lewis, Virginia 
Delta ; Alice D. Kimball , Iowa Alpha; Barbara 
Wehr, Minn. Alpha, were the Pi Phis who attended 
the t966 summer Craft Workshop. 



"Sign of the Arrow" Shop- a Sign of the Times 

b y Libby Kramer 

St. Louis Alumnre of Pi Beta Phi, long known for 
their strong support of their fraternity, have now 
originated a unique idea in keeping with the for
ward dimension of their Fraternity's second century, 
a retail shop called, "The Sign of the Arrow" . 

The St. Louis Club formed a non.profit Missouri 
corporation known as the "1867 Foundation" to op
erate this shop, where handcrafted items made by 
creative residents of the St. Louis area will be sold 
on consignment. Located at 9666 Clayton Road in 
the St. Louis suburb of Ledue, it opened for busi· 
ness in October, 1966. 

The shop is to be a continuing project, which will 
replace the annual Pi Phi Alumnre Carrousel and 
House Tour. Its profits will provide funds for the 
Club's usual philanthropic program which includes 
both the local project of the St. Louis Youth coun· 
seling service and the Pi Phi Arts and Craft Center 
in Gatlinburg. 

It provides a St. Louis implementation of the 
same .deals that have fostered the fraternity's phil. 
anthropic project at Gatlinburg. 

The shop is staffed on a volunteer basis by Pi Phis 
and there is a professional manager. She is Mrs. 
Cliff Davis, who formerly operated a knit shop. 

Consignment is received each Monday at the shop 
and anyone is welcome to bring handcrafted items 
for sale. Typical of the items received have been 
hand decorated items of all kinds including waste· 
baskets, gold towels, purses, knitting bags, candles, 
sweaters, copper enamel, aprons, baby dresses, ce· 
ramie and bisque items, oil and water color paintings 
and a wide variety of other items. There is a careful
ly selected group of unusual cards and note paper, 
and a treasure corner of antique furnishings. 

Enthusia stic Support 

The "Sign of the Arrow" has been enthusiastical· 
Iy received by both Pi Phis and St. Louis area resi · 
dents. There are currently 125 Pi Phi volunteers 
who staff the shop on a rotating basis. There are 250 
consignors who collectively received $4,226.39 for 
merchandise sold in the club's initial 2Y2 months of 
operation between mid·October and the end of De· 
cember, 1966. 

Indication of the support it would receive was 
given early in the fall before the shop opened. In 
September the shop's board of directors invited all 
St. Louis Pi Phis to a morning coffee to explain the 
project and solicit support. Approximately 225 Pi 
Phis came to the 9:30 a.m., meeting. This number 
established a record for attendance at any St. Louis 
Pi Phi alumnre meeting. 

The benefits of the shop have been many. Not 
only has it provided an outlet for talented people 
and a source of income for a philanthropic program 
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An interior view of the "Sign of The ArTow". 

but it has made friends for the Fraternity. It has 
drawn St. Louis area Pi Phis together and become d 

meeting place where new friends are made and old 
friends re·discovered . Every support has taken a 
genuine pride in this concentrated effort and again 
felt some of the joy and challenge of being a Pi Phi. 

Shop 800rd of Olrector.--Kneeling, France. Walrond, .. cre
tory; Bev Stanford, libby Kromer, pre,ident; Standing ffrom 
lefft, 8e"y Wulflng, Kathy Lupo, treo.urer; Marge Thio. ; 
Sharon Keith , vice pre.ldent; Charlotte Flochmon; Dorrl. Oovi" 
pre.ident of St. loul. Alumnat Club. fNot pictured, M,., . 
Alfred H. K.rth.) 



Girl Scouts Honor Arkansas Alumna 

by Dorris Welling , Arkansas A 

November 16, 1966 Ouachita Girl Scout Council 
named its new wateef ront camp on Lake Ouachita 
" amp Adrienne Storey" in honor of Adrienne 
Brown Storey (Mrs. Frank A., Jc.), who has sened 
an II-county council as a member of the board of dI
rectors and has been a member of the camp commit· 
tee for ovec 25 years. 

The dedicatory ceremony took place at Girl Scout 
headquarters in North Little Rock, Arkansas during 
the annual fall council meeting attended by approxi · 
mately 100 delegates from throughout the council's 
area. Adrienne Storey Cockrill (Mrs. Sterling, Jr.) 
daughter of Mrs. Storey, was a special guest as a 
miniature of the sign captioned "Camp Storey", 
which will mark the campsite, W3S presented to Mrs. 
Storey by Randle Yarberry, long active member of 
the Camp Committee and chief planner for the new 
campsite. 

Camp Storey will be used by Cadette and Senior 
Scouts (junior high and high school age) for a ll wa· 
terf ront activities with emphasis on sailing and 
canoeing. There are 190 acres and over 2 miles of 
shoreline. 

Camp Storey is located at Buckville, Arkansas, 82 
miles from Little Rock on the North Shore of Lake 
Ouachita out of Hot Springs. On Saturday, May 6, 
19(,7, the public is heing invited to vil;it the Cflmp 
when an 'Open Gate' will be held. A program 
officially dedicating the new camp will take place at 
3 :00 P.M. 

Mrs. Storey is the Established Camp Chairman 
for Scouts and Chairman of Nominating-Member
ship Committee. She is also board member and a vol
untee[ trainer mainly conducting workshops in 
creative stitchery and arts and crafts. 

Mrs. Storey was initiated into the Arkansas Alpha 
chapter of Pi Beta Phi at the University of Arkan· 
sas. She has been active in the Little Rock Alurnnr 
Club holding various offices including that of Presi · 
dent and was delegate to ational Convention when 
it was held at Ashville, North Carolina. She has 
been active in community affairs also. In the past she 
was on the first Panhellenic Library Board of Little 
Rock and on the City Pan hellenic Board. She was on 
the committee which selected, catalogued books and 
installed libraries in rural communities which has 
now grown to be the Bookmobile Service. She has 
been active in Red Cross work and working with the 
United Fund. 

Mrs. Storey is at present a Panhellenic Library 
worker, Committee Chairman on her Church Auxil· 
iary Board, and a member of the Altar Guild of her 
church. Her hobby is cooking. She was on the com· 
mittee which compiled and published the Trinity 
Cathedral Cookbook in 1966, which is now in its 
second edition. 
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CAMP STOREY SIGN REPLICA is h. ld by Add.nn. Stor.y , 
Arkonsos Alpho Pi Ph i, whil. Rondl. Yarberry, Camp plann.r 
looks on. 

Mrs. Storey 's family includes her husband who is 
a Kappa Sigma, and two daughters, Adrienne and 
Frances Ann . Adrienne is also an Arkansas Alpha 
Pi Phi and a University of Arkansas graduate. 
Adcienne's husband is Sterling Cockri ll (Sigma 
Chi) who is cucrently Speaker of the Arkansas 
House of Representatives. Frances Ann Storey Men
dler, (Mrs. Ernest) is a graduate of Mary Baldwin 
and lives with her husband in London, England. 

Outstanding Bradley Sextet 
by Peggy Schroeder, Illinois Theta 

JIIinois Theta feels very proud of six members 
and their achievements in the fall semester. Peggy 
Gerber was selected at the fall conclave as Area Lit· 
tie Colonel of Angel Flight. She will be competing 
against girls from seven other areas [or the position 
of Little General in Miami, Florida this spring. 
Phyllis Sharp is this year's editor of Bradley's year· 
book, The Allaga. Jeanne Kongabel is president of 
the Student Board of Activities and Publications 
Board of Control , while being a member of Campus 
Community Commission. Last fall Margie Ringel 
was elected Vice Pres ident of the Associated Student 
Governments, an honor not only for Illinois Theta, 
but also for Bradley University. Diane Kriete is Par· 
liamentarian of Bradley'S Student Senate, and also 
holds the position of Attorney General of the Suo 
preme Court at Bradley. Marty Foster is Vice Presi· 
dent of Orchesis this year. 



Three SMU Honored Alumnae are Pi Phis 

On the eve of Pi Beta Phi 's Centennial year, three 
of her daughters brought her unusual honor as their 
school selected them "Women of Achievement" on 
the occasion of its golden anniversary. 

Dr. Frances Freese, Dr. Frances Falvey and Mrs. 
Charles S. Sharp are the Texas Beta Pi Phis, who 
received. three of the four "W omen of Achievement 
Awards" presented at the second annual awards 
luncheon at Southern Methodist University during 
SMU's 50th anniversary homecoming celebration. 

Dr. Freese was born at Blossom, Texas, graduated 
from Paris, Texas, High School and holds BA and 
MA degrees in mathematics from SMU. Her sopho
more and junior years were spent at Mount Holyo~e 
in South Hadley, Mass., and at Centenary College In 

Shreveport, La., respectively. While assistant to the 
dean of women at Radcliffe, she earned a second 
MA in mathematics. She entered the University of 
Texas as a doctoral candidate in the 1950's. She has 
served as dean of women at Mount Union College, 
Alliance Ohio. In recent years in Dallas she has 
been a s~nior teacher at Warren Travis White High 
School. She also taught a course in modern math de
signed to introduce public school teachers to this 
subject. She has also served as faculty consultant for 
mathematics honor students planning to major in 
math in college. . 

Dr. Falvey is a native of Longview, Texas, who IS 

headmi stress of Seven Hills School in Lynchburg, 
Virg inia, a new private school for girls. After grad
uating from Longview High, she attended Ward
Belmont Junior College in N ashvi lle, Tenn., and 
transferred to SMU in 1933. She majored in violin 
and mathematics completing work for BA and BM 
degrees in 1936 and the following year she eam~d 
an MA in mathematics. She served as an assistant 10 

the SMU Math Department while working on her 
g raduate degree. Dr. Falvey completed requirements 
for an Ed.D at Teachers College in Columbia in 
1949. During her early teaching years she was head 
of the mathematics department Ward-Belmont and 
an instructor in education at Holl ins College, Vir
ginia. She also served in the double position of dean 
of women and ass istant professor of mathematics at 
Milliken University in Decatur, III. 

Mrs. Sharp, the former Ruth Collins, is a Dallas 
native who received her degree from SMU 10 1948. 
She is' currently serving as Alumn~ Advisory Com 
mittee Rush Advisor to Texas Beta. As a provisional 
member of the Junior League of Dallas, she beeame 
actively involved in meeting sof!lc of the .n~ds for 
volunteer service in her community. She ong-mated a 
"television for shut-ins" project that has for thirt~n 
years supplied television sets for D allas area shut-lOS 
who cannot otherwise afford one. She and her hus
band built a day nursery for Negro children in West 
Dallas, a deprived area, that has been used as an ex-
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ample of what can be accomplished through mutual 
understanding and cooperation. 

Alumna Makes Legal History 
by Lois Everitt, Alberta Alpha 

Alberta Alpha is proud of Maragar.et Cormack 
who has made legal history. Maragaret IS a soliCitor 
with the attourney-general's department and has be
come Alberta's first female proserutor. 

Maragaret graduated from the Univers ity of Al
berta in 1963 with a bachelor of arts degree and a 
bachelor of law degree. She articled for one year 
and was admitted to the bar. It was late last year 
that she broke an invisible barrier in the province, 
by presenting the Crown's viewpoint throughout Al 
berta. 

Maragaret explains that she has always wanted to 
do courtroom work and enjoys every minute of it. 
"Oh, yes, they sti ll raise their eyebrows," she s.miles, 
talking about the people who see her walk Into a 
courtroom, all gowned in black and ready for actio~. 
The Edmonton Jou rnal comments on Maragaret s 
work, "She's getting used to the raised eyebrows 
and is becoming appreciated for her hard work and 
quick thinking." 

Solicitor Connodt: 



Michigan Delta Pi Phi Publishes Textbook 
(rom Albion Et'ming Ruorder 

(Eo. OTE: A November 21. 1966 issue of the 
Albioll (Michigan) Evenil1g Recorder carried the 
slory of Dr. Robina G. Quales publication of a new 
textbook. Dr. Quale is a charter member of Michi· 
gan Delta, who has served on the chapter's Alumnr 
Ad\ isory Committee since its installation in 1959. 
She has been chairman of that committe and cur
renlly is its scholMShip chairman.) 

After five years and 
:to estimated 4,000 
hours of work on the 
manuscript, Dr. G. 
Robina Quale, associ
ate professor of his 
tory at Albion College 
will this month wit
ness the publication 
of her first textbook. 

" Eastern Civiliza-
tions" introduces the 
student reader to the 
societies of the East · 
ern World, from Mo
rocco to Japan. It is 

Dr. Quo I. being published by 
the Appleton-Century

Crofts Division of the Meredi th Publishing Com· 
pany_ 

Dr. Qu.de first began he r book in 1961 while 
working as a post-doctoral fellow at the University 
of Mi<. higJn. She has continued work on the book 
each summer, revising the manuscript and shorten
ing it to ~oo pages. 

he began her immense task because there were 
few textbooks in this area. Those which did exist 
did not generally deal with the Middle Eastern re
gions, and she believes an understanding of the Is · 
lamic Middle East is important for an understand· 
ing of India, Palestine and much of Southeast Asia. 

Dr. Quale's book traces characteristic patterns of 
thought and action indigenous to the East. It de
scribes the effects of one civilization upon another 
and compares the simi larities and differences be
tween Eastern count ries and between them and the 
\'(festern world. 

She say~ her teaching of histor)' and writing ha\ e 
fitted together very well. She used the first draft of 
her book for lecture notes in teaching Middle East· 
ern and Asian history. Her revision of the original 
manuscript was based on experiences with her stu· 
dents. 

She said putting the book together also helped 
her to organize her teaching material and draw out 
major themes more effectively in her lectu res . 

During the current academic year, Dr. Quale is 
involved in another literary task. She is translatinp: a 
chronology of modern Chinese history under a grant 
from the Great Lakes Colleges Association. Dr. 
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Quale is also non-Western studies coordinator for 
the GLCA on the Albion campus. 

One Title Leads To 
Another for Deana 

by Susan Coultrap, Iowa Gamma 

Deana Young returned to Iowa tate late after 
Thanksgiving. What excitement was in the air when 
she came hack from Chicago! Not long ago, she was 
gone for an extended weekend in Kansas City. 
Where will she go next' And, Why ? 

It lill started last June when Deana went to a dis
trict contest (or Pork Queen near her home in Clar
ion, Iowa. Not on ly did she win this contest but, by 
the end of the summer, she had become Iowa's Pork 
Queen . 

Best wishes went to Deana over Thanksf, iving 
when she traveled to the National Pork Queen Con
test. To no one who knows Deana was it a surprise 
when she became National Pork Queen. She was 
chosen for poise and graciousness as well as beauty. 

Though she is called to make appearances across 
the Mid ·W est whenever pork promotions take place, 
she st ili has kept up her active participation in chap
ter and university. She is assistant social chairman 
and is the worker on whom everyone can depend. 
She is Cultura l Affairs Chairman un the StuJent 
Government Cabinet. She also will head Insight 
Seminars on campus this spring. 

Deana Young 



Missouri Gamma is Doubly Proud 
by Susie Langston, Missouri Gamma 

Everyone can remember some one person who 
stands out in their mind as representing to them 
the ideal combination of personality, character, and 
achievement. It is with great pleasure and deep 
pride that Missouri Gamma takes this opportunity 
to tell about not one, but two remarkable Pi Beta 
Phis. Sahnny Johnson and Janet Goddard have con
tributed significantly to numerous phases of college 
and fraternity life. 

"Success" is a word 
synonymous with 
Sahnny to the mem
bers of Missouri Gam
ma chapter. She began 
her college career 
with an exceptional 
scholastic achievement 
in having a 4.00 on a 
4.00 system for initia
tion, has had one se
mester of 4.07, and 
has maintained a 3.88 
over-all. She has re
mained on the Dean's 
Honor Roll for six 
semesters, has served 

Sohnny 

as junior and senior advisor and Preside,lt of Alpha 
Lambda Delta, and was the recipient of the Cali
fornia Alpha Scholarship for the 1966-67 school 
year. She was selected for membership in Phi Alpha 
Beta, local honorary, and Ie avante, which is the 
top seven senior women on campus. Sahnny is 
majoring in French and is a member of Pi Delta 
Phi, national French honorary, 

Last spring Sahnny was tapped by the Skiff chap
ter of Mortar Board, senior women's scholastic, 
leadership, and service honorary, and now serves 
as its Editor. She has been on the Student Union 
Board of Governors since her freshman year, has 
served as Executive Secretary to the Student Body 
President, and is now Vice-President of the Senior 
Class. 

Sahnny's successes have certajnly not been limited 
only to scholastic achievement and leadership. Her 
poise, beauty, winning personality, and striking red 
hair helped her to capture the title of "Miss Flame" 
in 1964. Last year she reigned as Missouri 
College Queen, and was selected as first runner-up 
to the National College Queen . Her versatility was 
again expressed when she portrayed the title role 
in the Drury lane Trouper's production, "Auntie 
Marne," 

Sahnny exemplifies the ideals of Pi Beta Ph i at 
its best. She has served as Music Chainnan, Assis
tant Membership Chairman, and Recording Secre
tary. 
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During her college career, Janet has demon· 
strated admirable qualities by excelling in many 
varied phases of campus li fe. She represented Drury 
on the nationally televised General Electric College 
Bowl serving as team captain, was tapped {or Mor
tar Board last spring, and was selected as historian, 
and is a very active member of National Collegiate 
Players. 

Janet's scholastic record has been outstanding. 
She has maintained a 3.71 over-all on a 4.00 system 
having a 4.00 during her junior year. She has 
served as Secretary of Alpha Lambda Delta, was 
selected for membership in Phi Alpha Beta, local 
honorary, and Le Savante, top seven senior women, 
and has remained on the Dean's Honor Roll for 
six semesters. 

leadership is one of Janet's most outstanding 
qualities as evidenced in the fact that she has served 
as President of the Inter-Halls Council , President 
of her dorm, and is Senior Class Secretary. 

Janet 

Janet is best known 
at Drury for her par
ticipation in theatre 
work. As a drama 
major, she has been 
an active member of 
the Drury Lane Trou
pers and is presently 
serving the organiza
tion as Vice-President. 
Janet was director for 
the past National Col
legiate Players major 
production, and was 
awarded both the 
"Best Director" and 
"Best Actress" awards 
for workshop produc-
tions, 

Not only has Janet participated in numerous 
campus activities, but she also contributed much to 
Pi Phi . She served as Scholarship Chairman of her 
pledge dass, and as Courtesy Chairman. She is an 
"Ideal Pi Phi" in a true sense of the word for the 
narne of Janet Goddard is synonymous with enthu
siasm, sincerity and friendliness. Janet possesses 
that uni')ue ability to give of herself in everything 
with whICh she is concerned, thereby enriching the 
lives of aU who know and work beside her. 

These two Pi Phis are girls of which Missouri 
Gamma and the Fraternity as a whole can justly be 
proud, for they embody the true ideals of Pi Beta 
Phi. One additional point is that Sahnny and Janet, 
with their many similarities in leadership and ac
complishment, are interestingly enough, Pledge 
Mother and Daughter. 



KOlhy rerrl 

Pi Phi Sisters Reign Ouer Sister Cities 

The years 1966 and 1967 will always invoke a 
certain feeling of pride in the hearts and minds of 
the members of the Minnesota Alpha chapter of Pi 
Beta Phi, for in the space of two short years, the)' 
have seen two of their Pi Phi sisters honored with
in their respective cities, Minneapolis and st. Paul. 
In 1966, Kathy Powers competed against thirty girls 
for the title "Miss St. Paul" in an official Miss 
America preliminary pageant and was victorious_ No 
sooner had Kathy 's reign as Miss St. Paul come to 
end, than Terri Faus was named "Miss Minneapo
lis" for 1967. Thus, the Pi Phis have, once again, 
shown proof of their outstanding and representative 
character. 

Kathy Powers, a sophomore majoring in sociology 
at the University of Minnesota, first encountered the 
public as a model, after completing a course in mod
eling. Shortly after adopting modeling as a side in
terest, she was discovered by the St. Paul Jaycees, 
who were to sponsor her throughout the pageant_ 
Although the competition was keen, Kathy's poise 
in the evening gown and bathing suit division and 
her excellence as a pianist was rewarding. Participa
tion in the st. Paul Winter Carnival, the Miss Min
nesota Pageant, and the Minnesota Golf Classic 
Tournament were exciting highlights of Kathy's 
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by Kathryn Bell, Minnesota Alpha 

reign. According to Kathy, however, the most per
sonally rewarding moments of such a reign are 
"those times shared with the people themselves on a 
personal basis." 

As a sociology major, Kathy views her experi 
ences with people as an educational process. With 
regard to the future, Kathy stated, "I have gained 
an understanding of other people's behavior, which, 
I feel, will be of tremendous value in a counseling 
profession." In addition to this, Kathy has further 
recognized her own potentials, along with her short
comings from one year's reign as Miss St. Paul. 

In contrast to Kathy'S previous experience in 
modeling, Terri Faus, who was named Miss Minne
apolis for 1967, considers herself an "outdoors girl". 
Terri , who is a sophomore majoring in education, 
was not quite sure what hit her. According to Terri, 
" A sorority sister handed me an application and I 
realized that the Pi Phis were sponsoring me in the 
~{iss Minneapolis contest". Deciding which selec
tion to read for the talent competition W35 diffirult, 
but finally Terri decided on a short story by Conrad 
Aiken, "Silent Snow, Secret Show." After her per
formance, however. Terri's skepticism vanished 
when she was named Miss Minneapolis for 1967. 



An Ideal Sister 
by Ann L. Sh erman, New York Gamma 

New York Gamma senior Gndie Smith is consid
ered by her chapter sister>, a Pi Phi who embodies 
the ideals of leader>hip and friendship expected of a 
fraternity woman, particularly a member of Pi Beta 
Phi. 

True leader>hip is not manifested in the quantity 
of activities in wbich a girl participates, but by the 
quality of her performance in each activity. Cindie i. 
outstanding in each of her many activities. As a 
sophomore, she won a position as News Editor of 
the Hill NetuJ, the St. Lawrence Univer>ity weekly 
newspaper. She was selected to participate in the 
University's Junior Year in France program, and 
while abroad, served as Foreign Correspondent to 
the paper. Upon returning to campus as a senior, 
she assumed the duties of Editor-in-Chief. For her 
outstanding contributions to campus journalism, 
Cindie was elected to Pi Delta Epsilon, national 
journalism honorary. 

Her record has been commendable in other areas 
of campus life as well. She is a member of the Thel
motheslan Cabinet, an executive organ of the stu· 
dent governing body. A member of the University 
Center Association Executive Board, she was also 
one of twenty-five St. Lawrence students chosen to 
participate in the Saranac Lake Leader>hip Confer
ence. Popular and respected by her classmates, Cin
die was elected Vice President of the Senior Class. 
For her many contributions to the campus communi. 
ty, she was elected to the Kalon chapter of Mortar 
Board and was one of three of her chapter's del
egates to represent Kalan at the sectional conference. 

With all her participation in carnl?us life, Cindie 
has never forgotten her loyalty to P, Beta Phi. She 
served as Gift Chairman her sophomore year, and 
upon returning from France, assumed the position 
of the Chapter Historian her senior year. An English 
major, Cindie hopes to enter Graduate school in 
Journalism. 
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Big Brother To 800 Pi Phis 
by Salley Alexander, Alabama Alpha 

By a rough estimate, he's been Brother Bob to 
over 800 Alabama Alpha Pi Phis. And you never 
see him without the Brother pin that he has worn 
with pride ever since the 1948 chapter presented it 
to him. 

"He" is Mr. Robert Walston, the Bursar of Bir
mingh3m·Southern ColJege, and one of the best 
friends a ·Southern Pi Phi can ever hope to have. 

At the beginning of her pledgeship, each Pi Phi 
is taken by an active to meet "Brother Bob". As the 
year goes on, she becomes more and more aware of 
the close ties the chapter holds with this loyal 
Arrow fan. At Christmas time, each pledge and ac
tive receives a custom made greeting card designed 
by and composed of pictures made by Brother Bob. 
Shortly after initiation, each new active finds in her 
mailbox a card with her picture on it and the happy 
greeting, "Congratulations to the new wearer of the 
Arrow!" During the year there are notes to the 
chapter congratulating them on campus successes, 
flowers on Founders Day and on special occasions, 
and apples at Thanksgiving. 

Brother Bob never forgets his Pi Phi girls; many 
of the girls who began this unique tradition still 
correspond with him. With an almost phenomenal 
memory, he can recall each Pi Phi "generation," 
whom each girl married, what she did in school and 
anecdotes of her college days. 

The girls of Alabama Alpha are not solely on the 
receiving end of this happy relationship. One week 
of every school year is declared ·'Brother Bob 
Week", during which our friend is visited every day 
with gifts and conversation. At the end of the week 
the chapter honOr> Brother Bob with a coke party. 
Of course, he is always escorted to the Parents Ban
quet and no open chafter function would be com
plete without his genia presence. 

Brother Bob tells us he was attracted to the Pi 
Phis when he came to the college in 1941, 
"through their loveliness and friendliness the Pi 
Phi's soon won a place in my heart". President Sue 
McNamee arranged the official recognition and pre· 
sentation of the Brother pin in 1948 and says Broth
er Bob, "r have seen a number of you come and go 
and in each new generation of Pi Phi's I have found 
the wonderful '!ualities of character, charm and in
tellect, leader>h,p, beauty and loveliness for which 
Pi Beta Phi is so well known." 

The sister> of Alabama Alpha count themselves to 
be the lucky ones. When he says '" have seen 'an 
endless line of splendor moving across the Hill
top", we say: The fact that you care about Pi Phis 
with such intense loyalty is the true splendor. Thank 
you, Brother Bob, from 800 sister>! 
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Ann Worthman , Ohio Zeta , received the Miami University 
l orden Prize from the Miami Pr •• ident, Phillip I . Shriver. 

Outstanding Freshman 
Wide versatility characterizes the latest winner of 

Miami University's annual Borden Prize, a $200 
award to the sophomore chosen as the previous 
year's outstanding freshman. Ann Louise W orth· 
man, Ohio Zeta Pi Phi, posted a solid 38 hours of A 
in her freshman year and was straight-A again for 
15 hours in the first trimester of her sophomore 
year. As a freshman she was residence hall president 
and member of Inter-residence Council, the Pro
gram Board of the Miami University Center and 
People to People, and a Pi Phi pledge of Pi Beta 
Phi sorority. She also was elected treasurer of Alpha 
Lambda Delta scholarship honor society and has 
been elected to membership in Pi Delta Phi and 
ewen honor societies. She is majoring in French. 

Omicron Province Workshop 

The workship was held at the Washington Alpha 
Chapter in Seattle, W ashington in October, 1966. It 
was a big success and most of all-it was a lot of 
fun . Various topics. as Senoritis and Scholarship 
Programs were discussed in the morning and Stan· 
dards, Chapter Leadership, and Panhellenic Rela· 
tions were brought up in the afternoon g roups. 
Much was learned from these discussion groups as 
ideas and experiences were shared among different 
chapters. 

After all the work had been done, and problems 
worked out a Banquet was held and it was followed 
by a lovely cooky·shine that made the evening per· 
fect. 

Iowa Gamma Responds 
to a Town's Need 

by Jeanne Turnquist, Iowa Gamma 

In the early morning hOUIS of October 17, a tor· 
nado hit the town of Belmond, Iowa. The main 
business area was leveled and much of the residential 
area was destroyed or damaged . Newspapers all over 
Iowa carried the story of the tragedy. And Iowa 
Gamma Pi Phis wanted to do something to help. 

They combined forces with Delta Sigma Phi, the 
fraternity next door, and planned a fund raising 
drive. They divided the city of Ames into tracts, and 
sent out information to the news media that they 
would be campusing Ames collecting for "Relief 
Fund for Belmond." 

It was the weekend after Homecoming so there 
were no classes Monday morning. Many Pi Phis 
spent that morning taking contributions from profes. 
sors and making collection jars to/lace in the stores. 

As the hours passed, the fun g rew as did the 
solicitors' enthusiasm. They learned so much about 
the generosity of people. 

By the following weekend , Belmond was ready to 
start rebuilding. Pi Beta Phi and Delta Sigma Phi 
were ready to help. They drove to Belmond and saw 
the disaster area for themselves. And they were able, 
through the generosity of the people of Ames, to 
present to Belmond a check of over $4,000. 

"Bear ye one another's burdens" really had 
meaning for Iowa Gamma! 

GOLDEN ARROW PI PHI AND FIIST LADY-Madge Ko.er 
Campbell , chart.r memb.r of Arkanlol Alpho , ond a lifelong 
member of the R.publicon party 0 1 a ,elid.nt of An:ani aS 
found ° great deol of plealure In COiling her flnt vole for a 
winnln, GOP gubernatorial candidat., Winthrop Rockefelle r, 
in her stale lo. t fall. Another high paint for her wo. meet· 
Ing M.... Rockefell.r, left , at a reception in a community 
near M". Ko.e,'. hometown of Marion, Arkan.o •• 



Spain-Her lope 
from the N(ffJo/~ LedgerSJa,. 

by Carol Steel, Virgin ia Della 

Just the mere mention of Spain is enough to cause 
a wistful, faraway look in Kathy Steel's big green 
eyes. A senior at Old Dominion College. she is rna· 
joring in Spanish and plans eventually to become an 
interpreter and teacher. 

"I spent the summer before last in Spain. It was 
delightful," she said. "I lived with a Spanish family 
and studied at the University of Valencia. My girl 
friend, Barrie Cast, was with me and after we com
pleted our studies, we spent three weeks traveling 
and sightseeing. We viSited France, Italy, Switzer
land and went back to Madrid before returning to 
the states. It was a wonderful trip for both of us 
and we saw and learned many things that we 
couldn't get from our textbooks." 

As soon as Kathy graduates from ODC she plans 
to returD to Spain for one year while she gets her 
Master's Degree in Spanish at the University of Ma
drid. 

"Then 1 would like to do interpretive work for a 
year or two at some place like the United Nations 
before I go into the teaching field," she said. 

Extracurricular activities play an important part 
in Kathy's college life. She is president of Pi Beta 
Phi; is on the Honor Court; is a member of the Se
nior Class council; and holds membership in the 
Newman Club. Even though she carries a heavy 
schedule at school, she also teaches school. Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday afternoons find Kathy at 
North Shore Private School where she teaches two 
classes per day in Spanish- the students ranging 
from the second through the eighth grades. 

Kathy St •• 1 

Claudia Dobney 

Oregon Alpha's Trophy Girl 
Two large trophies adorn the room of Claudia 

Dobney, a sophomore at Oregon Alpha. 
Claudia colleeted both of her trophies fall term 

when she was selected as Dolphin Queen and Delt 
Queen. 

The Dolphin Court is the first major court of 
the year and is composed of six girls chosen by the 
Dolphin Swimming Club. Cindy Bryan and Nancy 
Carson, Pi Phi sophomores, are also on the court 
with Claudia reigning as queen. The court is se· 
leeted on the basis of beauty, talent, personality and 
athletic ability. 

As queen of the five-princess Delta Tau Delta 
court Claudia is a favorite of the Deltas. A Pi Phi 
{reshman, Cathy Howell, is also on the court. 

Claudia is not a newcomer to the beauty contest 
field . Before her freshman year in college she went 
to the Miss Oregon Pageant as Miss Coos County. 
Although she was not chosen Miss Oregon she was 
selected by all the contestants as Miss Congeniality. 

It is easy to see why Claudia was chosen Miss 
Congeniality. She is a natural entertainer and a 
friend to everyone. Although outside activities keep 
Claudia busy she has maintained a B average and 
is a pre-law student. 

Moving . . . Being Married 
When you change youe address or your 
name keep your ARRow address current in 
our Central Office liles. Use rbe blank found 
on the inside back cover of this magazine 
for the most efficient service. 



MORTAR BOARD 

Joyce Robinson, Ohio .<\ Marty Gehr, Colorado I' 

Marcia DuVal, Michigan .1 Judy Bretono, Virginia r 



MORTAR BOARD 

Sora Barnhart, Ohio A 

Carla Gaither, Oklahoma B 

Jane Hyldahl, South 
Dakota A 

Mary Lou Darrow, Ohio A 

Susan Scheffel , Oklahoma B 

Tona Renforth , West 
Virgino A 

Sandy Smit, South Dakota .\ 



Marci e Wendler, Texal r, 
Reporter 

Ann. Dallman, Iliinol. Z 

Elaine lynch , Mic higan j, 

Suzy Crain, T .. a l r. 
Vice·Prelident 

Jan i. Klnn.y, Texal r 

Julie Simmons, Tuos r 

Nancy Ann Cary, 
Mjchigon .1 

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA 

Pam. la Cohn, Arizona A 

Cynthia Roberhon, 
Michigan ~ 



ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA 

Kathie Worden, Texas B 

-Suson Turpin, Texa s .1 

.t. 
~ .. 

./ 
Virginia fischer, Texas d Stino Morrison, Michigan D 

Margie Vobedso, 
Colorado A 

Mary Ann Page, Texas u 

;tv 

~ 
A-: 

Sohnny Johnson, 
Missouri r 

~ -



Betty Jean Brocicmeie r, 
Illinois a 

Susan McMahon, Texas r 

Emily La". Texas A 

Joan Barenfanger. 
Illinois Z 

Vicky Morris, lIIinoi, Z 

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA 

Lynn S01ohill. Connecticut A 

Kathy Orban, ruos B Judy Moore, Olde ...... A 



CAMPUS 
LEADERS 

Diane McDonald, Nebraska 
B, AWS Board 

CharloH' St.wart, T,.os r , 
Junior Council, WMki Holl 
L.glslator 

Koren Martin, Indiana A. 
Alpha Phi Gamma, Sigma 
Phi Gamma, Laur.l. 

aahy Simmons, Virginia .1., 
Senior Clan Pres., Stud,nl 
Gov.rnment Legislative 
Council 

Carolyn Eldred, N.braska B, 
To ... I, 

Sarah Strayhorn, Mllllnlppi 
A. Alpha Epsilon o,lta Treol. 

Martli Appl.ton, Washing
ton A, Totem Club, HUlkey 
Honeys 

Dian. Klngabury, Wadl'ng
ton A, Phi I.ta lCappa 

Louis. laUey, Minisslppl 1\, 
Gamma Th.ta Up.ilon, Pan· 
H,lIenlc Coundl Vic.·Pr ••. 

Linda Garrard, Mlululppi 
A, Phi 1"0 Lambda, Pr •• I
den. List. O,an' , Lilt 

Lynn And.non , Minl"'ppJ 
A. Phl l,to Lambda Program 
Choirman, Dean', Lilt 

St.vi Mltch,lI, California 4, 
SobeR, Th.ta 0'''0 Chi 
Uttt. 51.te, 



Morlon Smith, Massachul.tts 
B, Who', Who 

Aur.llo Polub.ckol, MOllo
chuI.ttl B, Scroll. T,ea •. 

LInda Lord, Woshington B, 
C,lm.on Block 

Linda Payne , Washington B. 
" Covgorettll," 

Cheryl log I., Mouochu,elh 
D, Scroll. 

Pam Melling,r_ Washington 
B, " Cavgarett •• " 

Joan Shotwell, Washington 
A, W Key 

Ianni. Stoic,s, Massachusett, 
B, Who', Who 

Dian. MIlI,r, Washing'on B, 
fdltor of Chinook 

No,lI, GOfob, District of 
Columbia A, Inte,...Sorority 
Athletic Board ,,. •. 

CAMPUS 
LEADERS 

Barb Blasingame, Woshlng
ton A, Vo,.lty Churlead., 

Jon' Combellack, Dlstrld of 
Columbia At D,lphl 

Trlsh Schnebly, Washington 
B, Spun 



CAMPUS 
LEADERS 

Teresa Holman, Alabama r , 
ewens, Dean', list, AWS 
legislature, Dorm P,e'. 

Jan Hunt, Oklahoma n, 
Home Economics Senator, 
Orang8 Quill 

Barbara Lyon., Oklahoma 
B. Itedslci" 8eauly Editor, 
SUA. Publicity Chairmon 

lind.ey Taylor, Oklahoma 
n, Orange & Black Quill , 
r,esldent's Council 

Sheila Owyer, Nevoda A. 
Who's Who Sagen. Pr ••.• 
Cap and Scroll 

Marcia Miller, Cal ifornia Z, 
lambda Chi Alpho Cre"enl, 
Vat. SaMgleoder Col' , Coed. 

Elaine Scheffel , Oklahoma 
B. Presldenl', Council. 
Orang. Quill 

Tina Gray, Oklahoma B, 
Gr .. k Week Choir Director, 
Orange & Block Quill 

Noney Allison, Oklahoma B. 
Gr •• k We.k Chairman , Phi 
Upsilon Omicron 

5u. Aa', California Z, Col' , 
Coed., Honevbear, little 
Sigma 

Wendv McKee. Californ ia Z, 
Honevbear, Women's Var. 
Tennnis T.am Capt. 

Ellen Osthell.r, Idaho A, 
The Idaho Argonau', Editor; 
Theta Sigma Phi 

Margore' Saville, Wed Vir
ginia A, Chimel, Pi D.lto 
PhI Pres. 

Becky Grubb, Oklahoma B, 
Presid.nt', Counc1l, Army 
Blad., 

Linda Hili, Oklahoma B , 
AWS Treal ., and Executiv. 
Boord, S.l.A. 



lane Yakob, Florida A. Sig
ma Tau Delta, To".I, Gr •• n 
Feath.r Chairman 

Po"i Otto, Califomia Z. 
Frolh Camp Staff, Honey
bear, Ch ime. 

Jocki. Atkins, Indiana Z, 
Student Cent., Goveming 
loard Treo • . , Cr"cenl gl,1 

Jockl. Cunningham. Okla
homa B. Pr •• id.nt'. Coun· 
cil. ACE Vic ... !'r ••• 

SUIan Price, Alabama B. 
Who', Who , S.N.A. Senator, 
Triangl. 

Jeremy Hewe., North Coro
Una B, White Duchy, Judi
cial Boord Chai""on 

Sybil Marty, Mississippi A, 
Tou aeta Sigma, Mu Phi Ep. 
• ilon , Druid. 

Carolyn Hunt, Texa . B, 
Klrko., Sigma D.lla Pi 

Ann loblnson, Tenne" •• d, 
Tauel, Who', Who 

Carolyn Spltz.r, Nevada A, 
Who" Who , Sagen' 

Margl. Uhold., Nevada A. 
Who', Who, Sogens, Chem
Istry Clou Pres • 

Marilynn And .... on, Michi
gan d, A WS Ex.cutiv. and 
Activlti •• loard, Pa" h.lI.nic 
Council 

CAMPUS 
LEADERS 

Mary Je""in8" ""O",Q, A. 
Acodemic "'ffairs Com. 
Sophomor. Counselor WI ... 

Carolyn NOlan. Alabama B. 
Phi Up.lIon Omlc(on, Kappa 
D.lto Epsilon 

Mary Ann SI"'plOn, Ohio B. 
hlppe" , PI Ga",ma Mu, At
pha Kappa o.fta Who', 
Who 



CAMPUS 
LEADERS 

Jane Ellen Sample, Okla
homa D, Phi Kappa Phi, 
Homecoming Chairman 

Massie Kuhl , Ohio E. 
YWCA Area hp., Con_gion 
Society Ed . 

Ann Havrilla. Nevada A, 
A WS Vic .. ,,.,., Sagen, 

Robin Jennings, T enneu •• 
d, Panh.llenlt ',.s., Who', 
Who, Tauel 

Jean Jeffords, Massochusett. 
n, Horticultur. Club T,eo •. , 
Naiads Sec, 

Jonis Corter, Oklahoma n. 
Army Ilad." littl. SI, ten of 
Minerva, Pr.sident's Coundl 

Mory Pat McAvoy, Ohio E, 
Activities Chairman, TnA 
Vice-Pre • . 

Susan Honsmlre, Nebroska 
n, Freshman Dorm Pr.,., 
"SUN Alloclat. 

Cindy Wln"n, Nevada A. 
Col. Coeds, Psi Chi 

Joyce Ha.rno,,_ 
Wlto' , Wlto, 
Kappa 

Nevoda A, 
!'hi Sigmo 

Sharon Abraham, California 
E, lugby Auxiliary. Alpha 
MI,I Comma 

Chari L •• Dillow, We" VIr
ginia A. Freshman Coun
selor, One of 10 "It 

Jackie Ziegler, Nevada A , 
Who', Who , Alpha Epsilon 
D,lto 

Sue Monholl, Ohio E . SUI 
S«., J.Hop Chairman 



Susan Hines, Ohio A, CardI
nal Key, Eta Sigma Phi Vlce
Pres., Phi Sigma Iota Pres. 

I . J. lrockmeier, Iliinol. at 
Who'. Who, Chime., AWS 
loard, Pi lambda Theta 

Nanc:y lice, Oh io A, Kappa 
Oelfo Pi, Studen' Adivitie. 
loard 

Ch eri Swaim, Nebra.ka B, 
Pi Lambda Theta, Cadenc:e 
Coun'elSe. Tr.a •• 

Ginny Mochel , Michigan B, 
Studen, Governor'. Council 
P,e •. , Panhellenlc Rep. 

Ginger lansford, T.nnelSe. 
d, ll1e liger Rag Alloc. Ed., 
Pikette., Pi Kappa Alpha 

Mary Munro. Michigan B, 
Sigma Theta Tau , Nu~ing 

School Steering Com. 

Cathy Wojtkun, Mau oc:hu
.. th '.ta, Wom.n' . Judici
ary, Educ:ation Club 

Christine Itohwedder, Con
necticut" A, Phi Kappa Phi, 
Phi Up.ilon Omic:ron Pr • •. 

SaUy Smilh, Ohio A, Theta 
Sigma PI, Cardinal Key, 
Chimes 

Kitty McManus, N.braska B, 
Pi Lambda Theta. Cove, of 
Jan. 2nd Edition of SPOt" 

Lama Pokarb, Connediu,' 
A. , PI Oelto Phi, Phi Kappa 
'h i 

CAMPUS 
LEADERS 

RolMrta Hammann, Michi
san B, Panhellentc lep., 
Ru.h Coun •• lors Chairman 

Phyllis Sharp, lIIinol. 9 , 
Yearbook Editor, Ph i Koppo 
Ph i, Who'. Who WaKapa 

Grelc:h.n Adams. North 00-
kola A, Who's Who. PI 
Lambda Theta, Sigma Alpha 
lto 



CHAPTER HISTORIES 
0,1 the occasion of the Pi Bela Phi Celltellll;al in 1967, ARRow Corre

spol1dm ts have prepared brief resumes of their chapter'S history. 111 some 
instances they have also itlCluaed mellti011 of sisters who ha-ve gai1Jed promi. 
l1ence ;11 various professional al1d civic fi elds or ;'llbe service of the Frater11ity. 

Moine Alpha, University of Maine 

In January 1917, Bet'a Phi was organized as a local or
pointion and decided to pd.ition Pi Beta Pbi for memo 
bership. In the spring permission was given to send a for
mal petition for admittance to Pi &t. Phi. On May 14, 
1920 the group received a telegram granting the petition. 

In the beginning the Pi Beta Phi 's had no regular chapter 
room, but made use of facilities at Balentine Hall, one of 
the dormitories. During the first years, they we~ offered 
the use of various resident actives' homes, or homes of 
friends of the sorority for special occasions. 10 192', the 
Pi Phi's were granted permission to build a small house for 
meet ings and parties. Thus the log cabin became the first 
women's chapter house on campus. Later the cabin was 
sold . In 1936-37 the chapter was fortunate in having a 
new chapter room. It was in a professor's new home near 
the campus, and was Ihe only sororilY room on campus. 
This was lat~ lost for in 194'-46 it was noted that Maine 
Alpha had neither a chapter nor a sorority room of its 
own, but used one of the recreation rooms in a dormitory 
for its meetings. Sometime later the Pi Phi's were again 
fortunate to receive a room in Balentine Hall where it is 
now presently located. In 1962, the University changed its 
policy of ooly loaning rooms and allowed the sororities to 
rent them for a token fee. This enabled our chapter to 
decorate and paint the room as we see fit, Although Maine 
Alpha's history seems to be one of continual relocation, it 
hasn't hampered the enthusiasm of its members to con
tinue in achieving unity among themselves and with the 
col lege community. 

M&.ine Alpha has many activities which it has yearly 
participatm in as a group. Best known are its arrowcraft 
and handicraft sales . Throughout the years it has spon
sored many dances, fall -outings, Christmas parties and 
dinners with other sororities aod fraternities , In particular 
is an annual Ouistmas party for the orphans around Ban
gor at the house of our brother fraternity Phi Gamma 
Delta. 

Maine Alpha has always been represented in extra-cur
ricular activities, This can be seen as many have gained 
academic and servi~ awards in such capacities as Sopho· 
more Eagles, Ali-Maine WOrMn, and honor society recipi
ents. Others have received special honors such as fratemity 
sweethearts, campus queens, and athletic rrcognition . Many 
have attained rccognition in el«tive posts as heads of 
campus servicr groups and organization heads. Although 
the~ has bttn n~lIent participation in aU phases of cam-
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pus life, Maine Alpha has also maintained a high scholas
tic average. In 19" the chapter even established a scholar
ship on campus to br given on Scholarship Recognition 
Day. 

STEPHANIE HILLARD 

Vermont Beta, University of Vermont 

On a stormy Thanksgiving night, November 24, 1898, 
the twenty-eighth chapter of Pi Beta Phi was founded at 
the University of Vermont in Burlington. It was thr sec
ond chapter in Vermont, hense it became Vermont Beta. 
As one Vermont Beta historian said, "Though the ele
ments were unfavorab le, thougb there were thirteen girl s, 
though the attitude of the college authorities was inimical , 
none of thrse bad omens secmoo to have affected the 
morale of this sturdy young chapter." 

The moving spirit for establishing the chapter was Ada 
Hurlburt, who as a junior had transferred to UVM from 
Middlebury College where Ada had been two years a Pi 
Phi in Vermont Alpha , From fall 1897 to faU 1898, Ada 
establishe'Cl a nucleus of girls who petitioned the Grand 
Counci l of Pi Beta Phi for a charter. While w&.iting to 
hear from the Council, in the fall of 1898, two more girls 
were added to their number, one of tbrm being Grace 
Goodhue (Coolidge) , The final decision had to be made 
by drlegates $mt from Vermont Alpha and Massachusetts 
Alpha, and they subsequently approved of their petitioning 
sisters to be. These two chapters, with the help of Ada 
Hurlbutt, planned and ptrforma:l the installation. In the 
words of Sara Vincrnt Mann, a Vennont Alpha present at 
the ceremony, "The demetns were raging, but those thir
teen girls thought not of the storm without but the joy 
within ," 

Vermont Beta was not the first sorority to be established 
at UVM. Kappa Alpha Theta was the first and Delta 
Delta ~lta was second, but Vermont made up for not 
being the first on this score, 

This chapter was the first to have 3 member marry a 
man who was to become presidrnt of the United States. 
Grace Goodhue Coolidge:, one of the original initiates be
came tbr first fraternity woman to prrside at the White 
Housr. 

Otbrr fints for our sorority at UVM were thr first 
woman to graduate majoring in chemistry, the 6.rst in en
gineering, the first to taJc:e a fuB economics course and 
graduate with honors. Also according to Pi Phi history. 
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the 6rst Mother's Club on record was formed in Portland 
Oregon in 1919. Next, in 1920, came the one in Burling: 
ton, Vt. 

For the first thirty years Vermont Beta did not have a 
chapter house. Instead the girls rented a room where meet
ings could be held . In 1919 .. fire broke out in the" rooms 
on the second floor of the Klifa Oub where chapter meet. 
ings were held, and as a result many valuable retords were 
destroyed. This, more than ever, pointed out the need for 
a chapter house. House Corporation was formed in 1922 
and by December 1931 Vermont Ikla had its own chapter 
house, thanks to the efforts of the Alumna! and Mother', 
Clubs. The house was built under the guidance of several 
very able alumna!. The building itself was unique at 
UVM in that it was planned and built as a $Orarity hous~. 
None of the oth~r sororiti~s on this campus can make this 
claim of th~ir hous~s. 

War years were hard, of course, for everyon~. The col
~ege pop~lation (~ale segment) \\-as considerably dimin
Ished. This was a time when the sorority, more than ever, 
fUlfi.lled a need, keeping each girl ocrupied and happy. 
Smc~ the war, Vermont Beta has greatly increased its 

m~mbers, a trend common at most universities_ Howev~r, 
there have been times when women's as well as men's 
Greek Organizations must be on the defensive_ This seems 
to be one of those times. A sorority must "grow" wilh th~ 
era ~nd show its willingn~ss to adapt, not depend on its 
prevIOus reputation. Realizing this, Vermont Beta cherish. 
es its past, but our guiddine for the future is to be not 
only a "Great Society, but a Growing Society." 

NANCY BALDWIN 

Massachusetts Beta, 
University of Massachusetts 

At three o'clock on the afternoon of March 4, 1944, 
local Alpha Lambda Mu Sorority became installed as Mas· 
sachusetts Beta Chapter of Pi Beta Phi at Massachusetts 
State College, now the University of Massachusetts, Am
berst, Mass. Pi Beta Phi joined Kappa Alpha Theta, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Chi Omega as the fourth na
tional sorority on campus. 

The first contact of Alpha umbda Mu was made in De· 
cember, 1941. After many teas, correspondence with Am· 
herst area Pi Phi's, and the Grand President Amy Burn· 
ham Onken of Chapin, Illinois, the nearly three year wait 
came to an end. Massachusetts Beta may thank Frances 
Gasson of the original Alpha Lambda Mu for most of the 
hard work in founding our chapter, as well as Mary Car· 
ney of Athol, Mass. who was installed as incoming presi
dent. 

The .4S original Pi Beta Phi's entered into a rushing 
seaS?n In the fall of 1944, initiating five girls October 21. 
As It slowly grew, Mass. Beta established a reputation as a 
"singing chapter," and won its very first award for a 
snow sculpture Winter Carnival Weekend, 194~L 

As of September, 1967, Pi Beta Phi, still at its original 
home at 388 North Pleasant Street, Amherst boasted 72 
active members. Accommodations for 23 girls 'are available 
here, and plans for a new house are in progress. Pi Beta 
Phi plans inclusion in a proposed Fraternity Parle in the 
Amherst area. More sororities and fraternities are needed 
in order to incense the less than D% Greek membership 
of the 13,000 student population. A completion date of 
1968 is hoped for . 
. Pi .Phi·s ha.ve had difficulty in the last few yean spur

nog mterest 10 the Gret'k System, as the other sororities 
on campw. The difficu..lty stems from the expanding am. 

THE ARROW Of PI lETA PHI 

pus, and the conRict of University regulations with rLBh· 
Ing procedutts. 

The U. Mass. Southwest Residemial College, composed 
of five new 22-story towers and several lowrise dorms has 
a regulation that all residents must eat there, not at ~heir 
sororities. Thus mostly freshmen inhabit Ihis area and 
rush is made extremely difficult. 

But it is the hope of Mass. Beta that despite technical 
difficulties, it may continue to grow as it has in the past, 
not only in numbers, but in true friendship, loyalty, ~r
severance, charity, and love through sisterhood. 

JEAN HAMMERSLEY 

Connecticut Alpha, University of Connecticut 

The University of Connectirut, Storrs, Connecticut was 
founded in 1880 as an agricultural college. However, ad
ditional land grants and state support enabled U. Conn. 
to prosper into a state university offering degrees in the 
Liberal Arts field, Fine Arts, Education, Home Economics, 
Sciences, Nursing, Physical Therapy, Sciences and Phar
macy. Development is conrinuing with a new medical cent~r 
and school of Dentistry to be added. 

It W35 in the fall of 1942 when Sigma Upsilon Nu, a 
local sorority at U. Conn. petitioned for a national charter 
from Pi Beta Phi. Jnv~stiga tjon of both the workings of the 
chapter and personal attributes proved high in reference to 
the ideals of Pi Phi and on April 8, 1943 a telegram was 
received from Amy Burnham Onken congratulating the 
Sigma Upsilon Nu chapter for th~ir acceptance into Pi Beta 
Phi. On April 10, 1943 Connectirut Alpha was installed 
at U. Conn. for a successful beginning on the U. Conn. 
campus. Congratulations were received from all the active 
chapters in the nation which showed a feeling of strong 
bonds in the wine and blue. 

The first chapter house was a small home situated in the 
middle of the p~sent day campus housing only nineteen 
sisters. Although smaJl in housing the chapter srew each 
year always retaining the forty sister maximum. As the 
campus grew it was necessary for all the sororities to 
move from their houses to new dormitories provided by 
the University in North campus. The new chapter house 
held sixty·six girls which allowed for an expansion in the 
number of actives a sorority could have and with the in. 
crease Pi Phi gccw. It was not until 19S5, however, that 
Connecticut Alpha was finally settled in South campus 
where it has remained. 

Since the extension to ninety-five active members for 
each sorority, Connecticut Alpha has maintained a count 
of ninety·three plus active members at 1.11 times. Each new 
sister brings more in the way of personality, scholarship, 
and activities so that now Pi Phi 's ace active either in a 
major or minor capacity in all the activities on campus. At 
the present time we have Presidents of Associated Women 
Students, Mortar Board, Home Ec. club, Student Senators, 
Class Officers, Angel Flight, Officers, and Board (Student 
Union) chairmen just to mention a few of the many activo 
ities participated. in. 

As the University grew so did Pi Phi to aid the country, 
university, and the individual. 

TAG GRONAU 

New York Gamma, St. Lawrence University 

The New York Gamma chapter of Pi Beta Phi was 
founded as Omega Gamma Sigma Fraternity on November 
7, 1904. The Omegas became leaders in the scholastic, so· 
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cial, and extracurricular spheres of St. Lawrence University 
life and soon realized the benefits to be obtained by affilia
tion with a national fraternity. At that time, there were 
four men's fraternities on the campus, but the only sorori
ty with a national affiliation was Delta Delta Delta. Seek· 
ing a fraternity with the high ideals Omega Gamma Sigma 
had come to stand for in the few short years of its exis
tence, the Omegas carefully consulted Baird's Manual and 
chose to seek admission to Pi Beta Phi. Their correspon· 
derKe began in 1909, and on Friday, February 13, 1913, 
the last votes necessary to obtain the national charter were 
secured. Only staunch determination enabled these twenty
four petitioners to persevere through the long struggle. On 
March 20, 1914, New York Gamma officially became a 
part of the sisterhood of Pi Beta Phi. 

The first chapter house of New York Gamma was lo
cated. 'directly across from the President's Mansion on cam
pus, and housed the young chapter for many years. Need 
for more room and renovated quarters later cauJed a move 
to 34 Park Street, two blocks from the original house, a 
spacious comfortable home for several years. In the fall of 
19:51, with the aid of friends and alumne, as well as the 
university, a new chapter house was erected, the first 
house on the future Fraternity Row. 

Pi Beta Phi has consistently been a leader in the life of 
the campus, having one of the largest trophy cases on 
campus to prove some achievements. The Chapter has re
peatedly won campus Sooglest awards, and is known to 
rushing freshmen as "the singing Pi Phi house." Athletic 
awards, scholarship awards-even snow statue and Derby 
Day Olympic awards are found in the New York Gamma 
trophy case. The individual achievements of members are, 
unfortunately, more ephemeral, leaving their marks mostly 
on the memories of the Faculty and Administration, who 
have a great respect for the past and present record of the 
Chapter. Perhaps the most cherished award in the collec
tion. because it stands by itself as a very special mark of 
achievement, is the Balfour Cup, awarded for 1921·22. 

Insofar as the action of every member of Pi Beta Phi 
reflects either credit or discredit on every other sister, and 
on the organization of the fraternity itself, the members of 
New York Gamma are proud of their record in the past. 
They are sincere in their present endeavor, balding the 
ideals of Pi Beta Phi before them, for future goals. 

ANN L. SHERMAN 

New York Delta. Cornell University 

The celebration of the Centennial of tbe founding of Pi 
Beta Phi brings to mind the fact that this year marks dose 
to fifty years of existence of the New York Delta chapter 
on the Cornell University campus. On June 14, 1919, 
fourteen women who previously had been members of a 
local fraternity called Beta Phi received their charter and 
were installed as sisters of Pi Beta Phi. Then, as now, the 
membership was representative of practically every divi. 
sian of the university (some of the original members 
studied law and chemical engineering) and the women 
were involved in activities rangiog in interest from student 
government to hockey to ·dramatics. 

Since the establishment of this chapter of Pi Beta Phi 
its annual active membership has grown from fourteen to 
over suty-t factor that probably accounts for its having 
been housed in three different buildings. In 1947 plans 
were begun for the house in which we are presently Jiv
i.ng. At that time it was hoped. that the new house would 
be ready for occupancy by the time the pledge class taken 
that yeu were seniors. For some reason this ideal was Dot 
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realized until 19" . It wasn't until December of that year 
that the simple brick house which is "home" at Cornell 
for us Pi Phis was completed. The women who moved 
into the house that year must have experienced a feeling 
of pride, knowing they had ra.ised most of the money 
themselves. They also must have enjoyed the convenience 
of having a kitchen, because the university 'dorm in which 
they lived while the house was being built had no dining 
facilities and they had a twenty·five minute uphill walk 
for meals. 

It is certainly to be expected that the next hundred years 
will bring as many girls together in the Pi Phi spirit as in 
these last hundred. 

JUDY BA81S 

Pennsylvania Beta, Bucknell University 

On November 7, 1894, a committee of three girls at· 
tending Buclcnell University petitioned to the Grand Presi
dent of Pi Beta Phi, Miss Helen 8. Sutliff, to be chartered 
as a chapter of Pi Phi . On January 4, 189', Miss Eli za
beth Kennicott Culver, the first initiate of Colorado Alpha, 
installed our Pennsylvania Beta chapter at the home of 
Miss Kate McLaughlin in Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

Pi Phi was the first fraternity for college women estab
lished at Bucknell. It was not until Delta Delta Delta 
came on campus in 1904 that another national sorority ex
isted at Budrnell. Seven girIs were initiated on January 4. 
They were: Kate I. McLaughlin, Cora Reiff Perry, Mary 
Moore Wolfe, Ruth Horsfield, Anne Kate Goddard , and 
Mary Rebecca Eddelman. By November of the same year 
there were sixteen active members in the sorority; and the 
idea of a pledge pin was suggested and fulfilled . 

Our first founders were very active and immediatdy 
began philanthropic projects, such as, caring for blind 
children and helping the civic society. The first visitors to 
our chapter were Swarthmore Pi Phis. Our first members 
had an active social life both within the sorority and with 
the fraternities. On December 21, 1921, as the rules be
come more lenient, the chapter was able to have their first 
dance at Sigma Chi. 

Because of opposition from the administration, Pi Phi 
did not have a suite until September la, 1928. Before this 
they met in "Mrs. Oingan's back parlor" of the "cupola 
of Larison Hall." In 1917 Big and Little sisters began. 
Before and during the first world war the Pi Phis were 
active in making things for the Bucknell boys goi.ng to 
war. 

Our alumne chapter began in 1908. Many Pennsylva
nia Beta members graduate and go on to higher degrees. 
One of our most famous was Mrs. Ruth Hammitt 
Kauffman, the author. who is in Who's Who ill Amerira. 
All the members of Pennsylvania Beta who have graduat
ed, or will graduate, have benefitted in many ways from 
the friendship found in Pi Phi. We are proud to belong to 
such a long and meritoriow heritage. 

KATHRYN A. STRAYER 

Ohio Alpha. Ohio University 

Ohio Alpha chapter was founded December 16, 1889. 
Although we were not the first national sorority on the 
Ohio University campus, we were the only at that time 
and remained so until 1907. 

Those must have been the days! All girls had to be in 
their rooms by 7:00 and lights out at 10:00. It sounds like 
they must have had plenty of sleep during 'Rush. All in 
vain. Since there was only one loal on campus besides our 
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national, there was no need (or formal Rush . The girls 
came to a cooky-shine and then received bids. There were 
six founders : Corinne Su~r Stein, Grace Grosvenor Shep· 
herd, lkrtha Brown, lknha McVey, and Lizzie Foster 
Corinne's father was President of the Uruversity and 
Grace Grosvenor's father, an Ohio Congressman. 

Ohio Alpha owned its lint house in 1926. Our present 
hou~. which was originally the home of one of our 
alums, is currently in t~ throes of modernization. We 
are remodeling and adding 00 so that it will hou5C, in. 
stead of 3S girls, '5 girls. 

Pledging was quite different from what it is now. In 
1906 the girls were pledged in September and initiated in 
Octo~r. Pre·initiation period has undergone quite a 
change also. Eva Mitchell Gullum. an alumna of 1911 , 
tells us she was rolled down a hill in a barrel twice. 
"Prep Initiation" lasted one day and one night. The 
pledges were dressed in costumes which were supposed 
to exaggerate their "bad points," such as general apJX'1r
ance, talkativeness, brilliance, etc. 

As Ohio University has grown and improved, so has 
Ohio Alpha . Our membership is at capacity. The girls' 
honors are at a new high . We were the 19M recipients of 
the Balfour Cup. Our Alums have kepI us proud of them 
in Pi Phi history. Anyone who has been to the Settlement 
School has probably Sttn the Hazel Todd Meaden cottage. 
Hazel Todd was an Ohio Alpha Pi Phi who was extreme· 
ly interested in the school. Her husband started a fund in 
her memory which Ohio Alpha has kept up. The money 
went toward the teacher's cottage which now bears her 
name. A beautiful chapel graces the college green on the 
Athens campus. It was built by John W. Galbreath in 
memory of his wife, Helen Mauck, a former Ohio Alpha 
president. The chapel is universally used by all students of 
all denominations and is one of the most beautiful build· 
lOgs on cam pus. Another alumna, Mary Elizabeth Lasher 
Barnette, is on the ARROW staff. 

Ohio Alpha has many reasons to be proud of its hen· 
tage. Pi Phi at Ohio University has never lost its top eat
ing at Ohio in all its 78 years of existence. 

NANCY KINNISON 

Ohio Beta, Ohio State University 

Six Buckeye coeds met on April 5. 1894 to charter the 
Ohio Beta chapter of Pi .Beta Phi. They became the third 
sorority at Ohio State while the fraternities already num
bered ten. 

Each fraternity and sorority had one room in University 
Hall where they met every day to eat lunch. The Pi Phis 
had one formal meeting each week in a member's home. 
By 1909, the Ohio Beta Chapter of Pi Beta Phi had 
grown to twenty members. In 1909, they established their 
6rst formal meeting place, a third floor room in the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. Lisle at 224 W . 10th Avenue. Later they 
rented a house at 13th Avenue and High Street, and still 
later they bought a house on 12th Avenue. In 1935 they 
purchased a house on Indianola which held twenty· twO 
girls, and this house is still used by the Pi Phis today. 
The Ohio Beta girls now have reason to be very excited 
because of a wonderful new addition which will be started in 
the spring of 1967. This addition will more than double 
the size of their present hou$(', SO that next fall 6fty ener
getic Pi Phis can live to~ther. A new chapter room and 
larger dining room will ce-rtainly be (WO much needed im
provements. 

The Pi Phis at O . S. U. still carry on many or the same 
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activities as the 6rst girls did in the early 1900·s. There is 
still a Christmas formal, exchange parties with fraternities. 
and open houses after football games But members of Pi 
Beta Phi at Ohio Stale have always upheld the highest 
scholastic standards too. They won the Scholarship Bowl 
for the highest soroCity accum in 1915-16, and seven times 
since then, the most recent being 196'-66. 

Ohio Beta has produced many outstanding alumn.: in 
its seventy-three year history. Today Mrs. Helen Dix is 
Grand Alumn.: Vice President, and Ohio State's Dean of 
Women, Mrs. Christine Conaway, was an Ohio Ikta Pi 
Phi also. In 196', Barbie Oliver won the A. B O . Award 
and added to the chapter's long and successful history. 

Ohio Delta , Ohio Wesleyan University 

As Pi Beta Phi celebrates its one hundredth birthday. 
Ohio Delta is proud to celebrate its fony-second. Pi Beta 
Phi has been on Ohio Wesleyan 's campus since the Uni
versity administrators 6rst sanctioned national sororities in 
J 923. Prior to that time, only local sororities existed, and 
(or a period of twelve years, all sorority activity was 
banned as undemocratic. 

Permission (or the institution of nalional sororities came 
in 1923. The girls of Ohio Wesleyan University's local 

igma Delta Pi petitioned for a membership charter to Pi 
Beta Phi . Before this petition was granted two years later, 
the girls were visited and evaluated by province officers, 
the Editor of the ARROW, and the Grand President, Amy 
Burnham Onken. In the fall of 192', Miss Onken person
ally pledged and initiated (arty-six active members nnd 
alumn.: into the Ohio Delta Chapter. 

In 1925, there were nineteen national sororities on the 
campus. Each group was given one room in a University 
uwnc:d hou~c to hold its meetings. The Pi Phi 's drew the 
kitchen! Until the co nstruction in 19,0 of our present 
house, the Ohio Delta Chapter occupied several different 
apartments in the town. 

The hundreds o( women who have been members o( the 
Ohio Delta Chapter are each outstanding in their own in
dividuality. We all anticipate a continuing heritage of 
growth and accomplishment in leadership, scholarship, and 
service to Ohio Wesleyan University and to our national 
fraternity. 

CATHY WEST 

Ohio Epsilon , University of Toledo 

The Ohio Epsilon chapter of Pi Beta Phi was gntnted 
national acceptance on April 28, 1945, exactly 78 years 
after Pi Phi itself was founded . Since that time the chapter 
has grown to its present size, constantly striving (or a 
"more perfect womanhood." 

But there is a great deal to be gai ned from an examina
tion of the history of Ohio Epsilon before it became a part 
o( Pi Ph i. In those }'ears prior to 1945, these valiant 
women were known as the loyal sisters of Pi Delta Chi. It 
was Pi Delta Chi who founded the Greek s)'stem at the 
University of Toledo, on April 16,191'. The sisters of Pi 
Delt were one of the three campus favorites during those 
\ ital fony years preceding Pi Phi acceptance, capturing 
the Songfest and HomC('oming honors numerous times. 

\'(/jth the rear 1941, the Uni\ersity of Toledo granted 
the rental of apanments in the University's all Hall . to 
all sororities. At this highly important moment, when the 
job of interior decorating was paramount, Th~ BfaJ" To
ledo's newspaper. carried an article in the Sunday pictorial 
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section, featuring the fine job in the apartment of Pi Delta 
Chi. (Jt has changed considerably since!!) During these 
first f~ years in the apal'tlTlents, pictu~s for all events 
were taken there, 

With the passing of four yean, Pi Delta Chi became 
the Ohio Epsilon chapter of Pi Beta Phi . Verification with 
a Jetter from Grand President Amy Burnham Onken was 
celebrated by all Pi Phi's, old and n~, with a grand cele
bration, According to the History, both the celebrations 
and the food were superb! 

Since that "fateful day," the chapter bas grown to its 
present position of honor on the University of Toledo 
campus. Ohio Epsilon passed successfully through the 
years of war, frequenting the pages of each history with 
pictures of bridal announcements of Pi Phi's or old Pi 
Dehs, 10 Lieut.'s and Sgt.'s in faraway places. The next 
years were filled wilh pictures of Pi Phi Queens and 
Sweethearts of ~ery type. One Ohio Epsilon Qu~, 
Dusty Anderson, became one "of America's most beautirul 
modelS," and moved on to a movie career. 

The annals of Ohio Epsilon are filled with many sur
prising, satisfying, and revealing happenings. Hopefully, 
these annals will continue to be filled with items of credil 
to Ohio Epsilon, and "to our Pi Bela Phi ." 

BARBARA BERTKE 

Ohio Zeta, Miami University 

The loyalty was as strong as Ihat for old Gamma Pi, 
but wa.s given to a national fralernity-Pi Beta Phi-when 
the local Gamma Pi sorority turned into Oruo Zeta in 
May, 194~. On May 10, Miss Amy B. Onken, Grand Pres
ident, arrived to pledge forty-eight gitls. The following 
day, twenty-three of these girls exchanged their darts for 
arrows. 

Jnitiation weekend coincided with Miami University's 
Mother's Day Weekend, and therefore, many parents, Ox
ford alumnae, and out-of-town alumnz could be present 
to share in the chapter's excitement and joy after waiting 
to become a mem~r of Pi Beta Phi since petitioning in 
April of 1944. 

In that first year of national affiliation , Ohio Zeta 
gained many honors such as the Sorority Scholarship Tro
phy and the Inter-Sorority Pledge Scholarship Award u 
well as celebrating traditional events sucb as Founders' 
Day and Senior Farewell . 

Later that year, in November, the Pi Phi suite (sorori· 
ties have suites C1lther than houses at Miami) was com· 
pleted in South Hall . The members worked to decorate 
their first official Pi Beta Phi meeting place with a wine 
and silver blue color scheme. 

This bistory of Ohio Zeta 's first year is the foundation 
of our present trad itions and activities. Our charter, hung 
in a place of honor in our suite today, is not a teminder 
of times unknown to us. It is instead, a symbol of the 
lasting Pi Phi bond which the forty-eight original mem
hers began and we continue to pass along as we make still 
more Ohio Zeta history. 

KATHY TOOMEY 

Oh io Eta, Denison University 

The Ohio Eta chapter of Pi Beta Phi was founded al 
Denison University in 19S4. Although our chapter's bisto
ry is short. we have accomplished much in our tbirteen 
years of existence. 

The chapter house is a long half mile from the dorms
quite a walk-it is well worth the effort and tired feet. 
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The tushees ate always "snowed" by the winding staircase 
and the warmth of our Jiving room as well as tht room 
decorated in shades of blue. The house is just a nice place 
to go for study, socializing, or discussing campus events, 

As a matter of fact, Ohio Eta can boast quite a few ce
lebrities on campus this year; the co-president of campus 
government, the president of Pan-Hel, the chairman of Ihe 
all school socia l committee and eight of Ihe dorm presi
dents were Pi Phis. This year, too, nine of the positions 
on Women's Council are held by Pi Phis, including the 
co-president. We have our share of beauty too. Pi Phis 
captured the titles of May Queen, Yearbook Queen, and 
runner-up for Homecoming Queen. 

Our sorority activities are as varied as our campus pat
ticipation. Beginning with an enthusiastic rush with a 
"Sound of Music" theme and continuing thrOugh a year of 
socializers, house parties, big and little sis events, an or
phan picnic. a faculty brunch, Pi Phi programs, and for· 
mal dances, the Pi Phi spirit is ever present , Whether it 
be in sorority or campus events Ohio Eta Pi Phis have 
found something special in tbeir bonds of friendship and 
love. 

SHAJ.ON WEISBROD 

Maryland Beta, University of Maryland 

Pi Beta Phi, the oldest national fraternity for women, 
was founded on April 28, 1867. Since then , Pi Phi has 
grown to a total of 111 chapters on college campuses in 
the United States and Canada and includes 80,000 mem
bers. Wearing our golden arrow brings us many rewarding 
experiences as we meet sisters from difTe~nt sections of 
the country. 

Pi Bet2 Phi's history :at the University of Maryland 
began in 1944 when it colonized at the AGR house as a 
temporary location and was charte~d as Maryland Beta. 
At that time, it consisted of fifteen chartered members. 
Since then, Maryland Beta has occupied three houses over 
a period of ten years and is presently located at # 12 Fra
ternity Row. After having lived in the basement of one of 
the dormitories, a temporary house in the gulch on campus 
and an off-campus house, Maryland Beta was glad to es
tablish a permanent residence on the row January 6, 19~4 . 
Over the past twenty-three years through whole bearted 
cooperation for maintenance of fraternity Ijfe in harmony 
with ils best possibilities, Maryland Beta has continued to 
grow and expand to its present membership of ~9 girls. 
Maryland Beta's growth here on campus was highlighted 
in 19~0 when it received an award for having the highest 
scholastic average and best all round chapter in its prov
ince. 

We are proud of all our sistets who show such diver
sified interests and activities. Pi Pms serve the campus as 
Sophomore Representative to AWS, secretary of the Pan
hellenic Association, and chairman of the Sophomore 
Prom. Our sisters have been honored by membership in 
Alpha lambda Delta, Diamond, Phi Chi Theta, Phi 
Kappa Phi and Sigma Alpha Iota. literary Pi Phis include 
the copy editor and a section editor of the University of 
Maryland CoutSe Guide. Pi Phis are also active in Angel 
Flight, Aqualiners, Old line Party and work as duirmen 
and members of committees in practically every phase of 
campus activities. We are also proud of OUt housemother 
wbo bas become an asset to our chapter through her nine
teen yesn of dedication and service to its cause. 

Each year we look forward to Settlement School Tea, 
our Innual Philanthropic Project, IF Sing, exchange din
ners and desserts, campus elections and many other events 
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which bring our sisterhood closer together. This year we 
are especially looking forward to oue Founders' Day Ban
quet when we will be celebrating the Centennial Anniver
sary of Pi Beta Phi . It is this function which enables us to 
meet many dedicated alumnz who have given so much of 
their time and encouragement to Pi Phi. 

We certainly are proud of our history and hope that the 
Maryland Beta chapter will continue to prosper and retain 
its superiority in the future. 

DANA ELLIOTT 

Virg inia Delta, Old Dom inion 

Our chapter history does not extend back through the 
years as do many of the chapter histories, but it is only 
two years old. Our own birthday happens to fall on Chap
ter Loyalty Day, the ninth of January. It was on this day 
that we officially became a small part of Pi Beta Phi. 

We are now settling down into Pi Phi ways and things 
are becoming more familiar to us. Our adjustment period 
is just about over and we have started expanding on our 
own, without the help of a graduate counselor. The most 
important thing that we have done in the last months was 
our purchase of land. in hopes of soon building the first 
' real' sorority house on campus. 

We are presently renting an older house that is suiting 
our needs at the moment. but will not be able to con tinue 
to do so for long. We are forever 'devising new ways to 
raise money so that our dream will not be too far off in 
the futu re. Everyone in the chapter is hoping to see the 
start of construction. though there i~ much doubt tha t our 
sen iors will be around when things actua ll y get under 
way. 

The chapter feels that we have made a large jump up
ward since we left the traditions of Tri-K behind. But, we 
also feel that we still have much room to keep moving up. 
Rush is near and that should mean another step in the 
right direction. We will always keep working. and build · 
ing. and growing. as all Pi Phi chapters do. 

CAROL STEEL 

We!! Virg inia A!pha, West Vir; :;,:::: Ur.htafsity 

As I compiled this early history, I was fortunate enough 
to talk with Mrs. Charles Ambler- Alpha Chapter's first 
initiated member- who told me the story of Pi Phi's ar
rival on the West Virginia campus. 

In 1914 when Helen Carle (now M rs. Ambler ) came to 
W.V.U. as a freshman, there were only three sororities on 
campus. The University was growing and the need for a 
new sorority was apparent. Several women had recognized 
the need, and one in particular, Mrs. Emma Beall South, 
had discussed ir with Helen. Together they set out to meet 
people and to look fo r good. independent girls r,ho would 
be interested in forming a sorority. It W3.5 a g adual pro
cess. T wo long years of organization and p lanning led to 
April 4, 1916, to Helen Carle's donnitory room, in which 
the first meeting of the group that was to become Alpha 
Chapter took place. Helen Carle was elected President. 

The group took the name the "Grcle·' after Woodburn 
Circle-the three most prominent buildings on campus. 
The Circle adopted the colors of green and white and the 
motto: '·To conspire with aspiration-to believe in the 
best and finest in each other." 

The Grele became recognized on campus, was admitted 
to Panhellenic and df<'ided to affiliate with a national 
sorority. Many of the girls had ties with friends at home 
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that seemed to point directly to Pi Beta Phi. The Circle 
appealed to National and was told to get the approval of 
two chapters: Columbia Alpha (at George Washington 
University) and Pennsylvania Gamma (at Dickinson Coi
lege) and the consent of a Grand Officer. Mrs. Rugg, 
ARROW Editor, and Mrs. Hynson, Province P~sident, both 
visited the Circle. A history of the organization was pre
pared and a syllabus containing a writeup of each girl was 
submitted. This all took over two years. At the Michigan 
Convention in July 1918, Mrs. Hynson presented the Gr
de's petition for membership. It was unanimously ac
cepted. 

On September 21, 1918, West Virginia Alpha Chapter 
was officially installed by M iss May L. Keller, Grand Pres· 
ident. Helen Carle was the first girl to be initiated. 

Through the years our chapter has grown, developed . 
and become an integral part of Greek life on campus. We 
West Virginians are proud of our chapter and of our 
membership in Pi Beta Phi. We respect the efforts of a 
woman like Helen Carle Ambler who strived to make it 
all possible. 

KARLA KAPPEL 

North Carolina Alpha. University of 
North Carolina 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel H ill, ou r 
nat ion's oldest state university, was for ninety-eight years 
strictly a man's institution. Gradually, however, women 
were admitted to the University. and as the number of 
women students increased. the need for a women's frate r· 
nity was realized. On September 28, 1923 the North Car
olina A Chapter of Pi Beta Phi, with the he lp of Mrs. 
Jane White Comer, Mrs. A. S. Lawrence, and Mrs. W . E. 
Caldwell, was organized on the campus. It was the first 
sorority to be given permission by the administration to be 
established here, and there were fifteen charter members at 
this time_ 

As more and more campus activities became open to 
women students at UNC, Pi Phi's began to take the lead
ing role in this area. The Playmakers, a dramatics organi
zation. presented plays in which Pi Phi',! often pla.yed 
leading roles. Scholarship has always been an important 
part of college life, and since the establishment of the 
chapter, Pi Phi's have often won recognition for having 
the highest scholastic average among sororities and frater
nities on campus. Through the years many Pi Phi 's have 
been inducted in V alkyries, which is the highest honor a 
woman can attain at the University. 

fn 1934-35 Elsie Lawrence brought distinction to North 
Carolina A by being the first winner of the Amy Burnham 
Onken Award for Gamma Province, and in 1943 Mrs. J. 
M. Saunders, an alumna of N. C. A, became Gamma 
Province President. Since then Mrs. Saunders, who resides 
in Chapel Hill, has been the Alumna: Province President 
and I member of the National Nominating Committee. 

During the 1940's there was no quota for membership, 
and there were as many as 75 actives at this time. The 
quota is presently 61, and will be raised in the fall semes
ter of 1967 to 65 members. The house now used by the 
chapter has been in use since 1937, and additions have 
been made so that now there is room for 32 members to 
li ve in the House. 

The relationship between the Olapel Hill Alumnr 
Club and the chapter has always been a strong one. These 
two groups work dosely together during rush and at other 
times to iron out any problems which might arise. Many 
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daughters of alumnz pledge Pi Phi IS their mothers did, 
and at the present time one of the actives is the third gen
eration of N. C. A. Pi Phi·s. 

In the past years this has been mostly a "two yeai' 
chapter since most of the girls on campus transfer here 
their junior year from other colleges. However, as the 
number of women students increases at Carolina. and as 
more freshman women are admitted to the University, 
North Carolina A is becoming a stronger chapter of Delta 
Province. 

CAMILLE GRAH .... M 

North Carolina Beta, Duke University 

On April 22, 1929, seven girls at Duke University 
formed a Jocal sorority, Mu lambda. The purpose of this 
small gcoup was to strengthen the bonds of friendship be
tween themsdves and others. Three more girls were 
pledged in the autumn rush of the same year. Mu Lambda 
sorority became the North Carolina Beta Chapter of Pi 
Beta Phi sorority in 1933, having studied the national so
rority and worked with an advisory council of six Pi Beta 
Phi alumnz in Dwham for four years to fulfill the re
quirements of the sorority and to live up to the high ideals 
of the sorority. 

Since 1933 Pi Beta Phi has become one of the most out
standing sororities on the campus of Duke University. In 
addition to membership on Student Union Committees and 
other minor positions, in recent years Pi Phis have held 
such major offices as Chairman of the Woman's Student 
Government Association, Chairman of Judicial Board, and 
important offices in the ncw unitary government structure, 
the Inter-Governmental Council, as well as holding high 
offices in the dormitory governments. Considering the high 
academic standards of Duke University, North Carolina 
Beta O1apter is proud that it usually ranks relatively high 
scholastically on the campus, and in 1964 it won the Fra
ternity Education Award. The sororities at Duke are not 
permitted to live in houses or even to have rooms on the 
campus; therefore, the group's cohesion is entirely depen
dent on the bonds of friendship of its members. In this 
respect our purpose is still that of Mu Lambda- the 
strengthening of these bonds. Under these conditions, the 
chapter was particularly proud to be awarded the Stool man 
Vue in 196:5 and the Balfour Cup in 1966. 

KArns OATES 

South Carolina Alpha, University of 
South Carolina 

II<fore South Carolina Alpha became • duly charter«! 
chapter of Pi Beta Phi, it was a locally established frater
nity called Gamma Sigma. Gamma Sigma Club was orga· 
niz.ed in 1927 with the idea of petitioning Pi Beta Phi and 
becoming a charte~d chapt~r of the national organiza
tion. 

In the spring of 1929 Gamma Sigma had unofficial vis
iu (rom Pi Phi representatives from Nonh Carolina Alpha 
and Tennessee Alpha, all of whom pledged their support. 

In 1930 Miss Am, Ok.en, Grand President, made an 
official inspection of Gamma Sigma. followed by visits 
from representatives of North Carolina Alpha and Tennes
see AJpha and Miss Harriet Smith, Gamma Province Pres-
ident. 

At the time Gamma. Sigma was petitioning, it had 12 
members and one pledge, 1ts members were known for 
being scholastically conocntious. As a group Gtmma 
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Sigma held a high place in the social life of the campus 
and city. 

fn October, 1931, Gamma Sigma was recogniz.ed as a 
duly chartered chapter of Pi Beta Phi with a membership 
ofn. 

From those first 13 girls the membership of South Car
olina Alpha has grown to 71. The members have con
tinued Gamma Sigma's record of excellence in scholarship, 
receiving the scholarship trophy three out of the five times 
that it has been given. 

Pi Phi's at the University of South Carolina are, and 
have been, active in university extra-curricular activities, 
having the last two recipients of the Algernon Sydney Sul
livan Award for .senior excellence as well as the past three 
presidents of Alpha Order, a local honorary for women. 

Housing for the South Carolina Alpha's has been only a 
meeting room in Simms Women's Dormitory because the 
university has a regulation disallowing fraternity housing. 
A fund, however, has been held in reserve for the day 
when that regulation will be repealed . 

South Carolina Alpha has only existed for 31 years of 
the 100 years that the frtternity has 80urishcd, but sisters 
here feel that they will always be loyal, and hopefully, 
prosperous members of Pi Beta Phi . 

CHIUSTI£ CORLEY 

Mich igan Alpha, Hillsdale College 

Michigan Alpha Chapter of Pi Beta Phi wu chartered 
May 21, 1887, at Hillsdale College in Hillsdale, Michi
gan. The charter members were May Copeland, Josephine 
Graham, .Myra Brown, Belle Armstrong, Carrie (barles 
and Anna Morgan. 

A few years after this charter ·date two of Michigan 
Alpha's members, May Copeland and Jessie Sheldon, 
helped to start Michigan Beta at the University of Michi
gan. 

One of Michigan Alpha's more distinguished alums is 
Elizabeth Allen Clarke, who compil~d '·The History of Pi 
Beta Phi Fraternity" in 191:5 . 

Since the charter date Michigan Alpha has grown stead
ily and now boasts seventy-nine members including 
pledges and actives. 

KATHY BAYLIS 

Michigan Beta, University of Michigan 

1be mystique of the Law Quad, the chimes of Burton 
Tower, and a smail, white picket fence all mak.e Ann 
Arbor home to seventy-one Pi Phis. And yet, in our fu
rious living of the present, we don't often pause to figure 
how our tradition came to be: 

It began on April 7, 1888 in a small house on Liberty 
Street, at a ceremony with five charter members and three 
initiates. At the Convention in October, 1888, we were 
chosen to have charge of all Pi Phi pins. In 1892, Con
vention gave to us the publication of the A"ow, which 
began to appear on a regular schedule under OUt Idmirus
tration . 

Michigan Beta Pi Phis lived in various private homes 
until 1924. At this time the Pi Beta Phi Association 
(founded in 1908) agreed to buy and remodel a profes
sor's home Ilt 836 Tappan. Here, with our ncwest parti 
tion added in the early fifties and with many changes in 
interior design, we .till live, aWntaining tradition as well 
as keeping up with the changing times. 

A part of history today is a rush system twice a year, 
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for in 1966 Michigan ?:an~lIenic agreed to have one rush 
a year, in early September. Now, our Jives are the histories 
of the years to come. Tomorrow we will remember and 
cherish the international exchange of students, (This year 
we have both a German and a Japanese exchange student, 
here, and two members in England.) as well as being one 
of the two sororities honored to have Leslie Fiedler, Writ· 
er-in-Residence, as a dinner guest. In addition. we were 
proud to have three members on a CBS nationwide spe· 
cial, chosen to discuss social change on campus. 

Both these events of our history, as well as our living 
today are what make us Pi Phis. 

PRISCillA E . RICHES 

Michigan Gamma, Michigan State University 

On April 28. 1944 sixteen Michigan State College coeds 
became wearers of the wine and silver blue, as they 
pledged Pi Phi Gamma. Selection of these girls was made 
by the alumme with the assistance of actives from Michi· 
gan chapters at Hills<lale College and the University of 
Michigan. Nine additional girls were pledged in the first 
sorority rush . and Ihe emire ,group was initiated on June 
14, 1944. The former Delta Chi fraternity house was ~. 
cured by the alumnr as quarters for the chapter and after 
adding a few feminine touches, the women were able to 
move in at the beginning of the new school year. 

On February 16, 194' Pi Phi Gamma became officially 
the Michigan Gamma Chapter of Pi Beta Phi in a ceremo
ny officiated by Grand President Amy B. Onlcen. As the 
chapter grew, plans were made to build a new house. In 
19H a Jarge colonial house was built and this is the pres
ent home of forty Michigan actives. In addition the chap
ter includes twelve members living in the dormitories or 
student teaching. During winter rush we will have an op
portunity to pledge up to thirty-three girls, filling our uni
versity quota of eighty.five. 

DoNNA CHRISTENSON 

Michigan Delta, Albion College 

On March 7, 19'9, Pi Beta Phi welcomed their 104th 
chapter, Michigan Delta. Work towards the establishment 
of the fourth Michigan chapter was begun in December 
19n at Albion College. At the 19'8 convention a vote 
was given to grant a charter to Pi Phi Delta Colony at Al 
bion. On Albion's campus local Pi Phis found and fur· 
nished a lodge In September 19'8 two Missou!i Beta Pi 
Phis came to the campus to assist the Michigan Pi Phis 
with rush. On October 6 twenty girls pledged. Fifteen 
made their grades and constituted the first charter members 
of Michigan Delta . 

Since 1959 Michigan Delta has moved into another 
lodge to better accommodate the growing chapte r. Even 
this lodge is proving to be too small. Plans were begun 
this fall for the building of a new lodge in the near fu· 
ture. 

Michigan Delta has repeatedly gained honors for aa
demic achievement. After three consecutive semesters of 
having the highest scholastic average of any Greek organi· 
zation. the chapter retir«J the Albion College Scholarship 
Cup. Pi Phis are also active in Alpha Lambda Della, Mor· 
tar Board, departmental honoraries, and have been narm-d 
10 Who', Who. 

Michigan Delta has extended its involvement into the 
community. In previous years work was done mainly with 
nttdy children. This yeal the chapter has adopted a family 
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Michipn Delta Pi Phis have gained recognition not 
only on campus and in the community, but also on the na· 
tional level. At the 1966 convention the chapter was 
awarded the Fraternity Education Award along with Cali· 
fornia uta. 

RUTHANN MILLER 

Ontario Beta, University of Western Ontario 

Ontario Beta chapter of Pi Beta Phi was founded at the 
University of Western Ontario on October 28, 1934, with 
Miss Amy Burnham Onken, the Grand President, presid· 
ing. The original chapter consisted of twenty initiates and 
twenty alumnr. The chapter was originally a local frater· 
nit)' called Upsilon Iota Sigma. and , as can be expected, 
many of the first members of Ontario Beta had also be· 
longed to Upsilon Iota Sigma. 

Our chapter has moved many times in the years since 
1934, and our pre~nt house is very well suited to our 
needs. It will hold fourteen girls at the maximum, plus 
the hou~mother. 

I find that Pi Phis were very active in the war effort . 
The girls were required to do two hours a week- working 
in the community, but many of them did more. This work 
included helping at the Y.M.C.A. and similar organiza' 
tions. 

Although the original chapter had only twenty girls, 
now the number remains fairly constant, between forty
forty.five. We are the smallest women's fraternity on cam
pus, but this is no drawback, for we feel that we know 
our sisters better of it. 

It is a p leasure to look back on the names of the more 
than 600 girls who have become Pi Phis at Western since 
1934. Many of the girls in our active chapter 3re legacies, 
and the mother nf one was in the first group of initiates 
in 1934. We try to have someone from this class every year 
at our initiation banquet 10 tell us about Upsilon Iota 
Sigma before it became Pi Beta Phi . 

We at Ontario Beta are proud of our history and espe
cially of the girls who made that history possible . By 
keeping their standards high and doing their best, they 
gave Pi Phis a reputation for friendliness that has endured 
through the years. 

BARBARA FUMMING 

Indiana Gamma, Butler University 

At the convention of July, 1897, a charter was granted 
to the local society Alpha Phi Psi of Butler College of the 
University of Indianapolis, Alpha Phi Psi was organized 
November 19, 1894, with six chapter members. Four new 
members were admitted before the end of the year, and in 
the following January the fraternity became publicly 
known and the members appeared in chapel wearing their 
colors. 

To Bertha Holland we owe our founding at Butler. he 
was from Indiana Beta and was attending Butler. She per
suaded the women of Alpha Phi Psi to become members 
of Pi Beta Phi. 

The initiation into Pi Beta Phi took pla~ August 27, 
1897 at the home of Annie and Mary McCullom . Besides 
the eleven initiates there were eight members of Indiana 
Alpha, one of Indiana Beta and one of Michigan Beta 

Our very 6rst members were: Elizabeth Maxon Banning. 
Ethyel Curryer, Mary Elizabeth Davis, Ethel B Roberts, 
Emily Helming, Annette Se-eley, Grace Marie Cassady, 
Olive Inez Pha.re-s, Caroline Snoddy, Ma.riette Thompson, 
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Annie MCallum, Mary Gertrude McCollum, and Jessie L. 
C. Brown. 

Indiana Beta, Indiana University 

Indiana !kta of Pi Beta Phi was organized at Ind iana 
University on March 30, 1893, by Elizabeth Elenor Mid· 
dleton, a charter member of Indiana Alpha at Franklin 
College. Seven charter members were initiate-d on April 
13, 1893. Two years later Indiana Beta had twenty-two 
members who were already planning for their first chapter 
house while renting out different parlon. In the 1894 
"Arrow" it was noted that some thought "that the new 
Legislature might remove the University to Indianapolis" 
was causing speculation. But the Bloomington campus was 
growing steadily and in 1900 Indiana Beta leased its first 
home-the Urmey house on East Fifth Street. 

Three years later a larger house was lea~ two blocks 
from campus. This house, like the first one, was unfur· 
nished. and generous alumnaz helped the girls make it 
home. While in this house, the sisters were twice forced 
to leave. The first time was in 1904 when the house was 
quarantined with scarlet fever; the second time was in 
1907 when the basement flooded, putting out the furnace 
fire. The girls moved into a new dormitory and it was a 
year before they returned . Meanwhile, the town Alumna! 
fanned a cI ub that met every two weeks. 

In 1909 Indiana Bela had grown to 34 members and 
another move WaJ made into a bungalow on Park Aven ue 
which was "modern in every respect." Still another move 
was made in 1910 into a larger bungalow on the corner of 
Indiana Avenue and Sixth Street. This "was without ques
tion the best sorority house in Bloomington." There were 
four other sororities on campus in 1910 and only Kappa 
Alpha Theta topped Pi Phi's membership of twenty·nine . 

1913 found Indiana !ktas elated with the thoughts of 
thei r own home after SO many moves of the past decade. 
They rented a brand new house, built for them by Judge 
J. M. laFollette of the law school. The house was on Fess 
Avenue and was the first to be built for a sorority. The 
girls were pleased with a place to dance and a dormitory. 
While in this house the program of entertaining poor 
children at Christmas was started, Pi Phis placed first in 
scholarship, and the transition from peace time to war 
time was experienced. 

In 1920 the Alumnz Club was chartered., Pi Phis were 
still leading in scholarship, and were abo hoping for a 
new house. In 1922 this dream was realized with our very 
own colonial house at 928 East Third Street, The original 
bouse was large enough for thirty-one girls. Here Pi Phis 
continued in their campus activitiH, top scholarship, and 
philanthropic programs. 

Now Pi Phis also took pride in making improvements 
on their own home. The living room was enlarged m 
1926, actives and pledgH worked for refurnishings in 
1929, the second floor was remodeled in 1933 and the 6rst 
floor was redecorated in 1934. Then {he first of two major 
additions was planned for 1937. The lot adjacent to the 
house was purchased and the west wing, with faci lities for 
re<:reation , guC'St, chapter, study, and town girl rooms was 
built. The result was a house in beautiful Georgian colo
nial mansion style, able to accommodate ~cY girls. The sec· 
and major addition came in 1956 with the construction of 
the east wing. This brings the house to its present capacity 
of seventy·five. 

Since 19'6, Indiana Beta has concentrated on improving 
ilS lovely home. The chandeliers were added to the dining 
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room in 1963. along with all new dining room furniture , 
The latest major improvement was the painting of the in· 
side of the house in 196, and the painting of the outside 
in 1966. Our sparkling new white exterior shows the 
pride in our home that has grown from our very begin. 
ning, 

D 'LE! LONG 

Indiana Delta, Purdue University 

In 191' when the male·female ratio at Purdue Univer. 
si~ was approximately twelve to one, the oJdtSt local so· 
ronty, Delta Rho, was founded. on December 14th. Receiv
ing official faculty recognition on May 16, 1916, the origi. 
nal fifteen members occupied a white frame house on 
Waldron Street. Rewarding six years of achievement, a 
charter was awarded to the future Indiana Delta chapter 
of Pi Beta Phi on January I, 1921. 

Today, comfortably at home in the State Street chapter 
house completed in 1937, it is difficult to visualize the ac· 
tivities of Purdue's Pi Phi's of the Roaring Twenties. Be
sides devoting themselves to scholastic and extracurricular 
endeavors, the first members initiated winter serenades, 
walking the wide stretches of campus to entert2in various 
housing units. As other local sororities on the campus be· 
came nationa ll y affi liated, Indiana Delta joined with them 
in fonning Purdue's Panhellenic Association. 

As the organization of Indiana Delta became more sta· 
biliz.ed its members became increasingly active in campus 
affairs . In November, 193', they participated in the Con
ference on Women 'S Work and Activities held at Purdue 
and spoke with Amelia Earhart, special consultant to the 
meeting. Dean Matthews, retiring dean of the Home Eco
nomics school and a mcm~r of Pi Beta Phi, was honored 
for thirty.nine years of service to the university. A silver 
anniversary banquet was held in the Purdue Memorial 
Union to commemorate twenty.6ve years of Pi Phi's at 
Purdue in 1946. 

Most recently, a new addition was completed in Febru
ary, 1966, to provide rooms for the seventy·eight members 
of Indiana Delta. Retaining many traditions from earlier 
years, the winter serenades have been transferred to 
spring, the annual Delta Tau Delta·Pi Beta Phi Faculty 
Reception was continued. this year, and sophomores are 
still bunting for the senior cord slcirts in the fall . Wi th 
pride, Purdue's Pi Phi's continue in the ideals of the girls 
of Delta Rho. 

LYNN MUHOFF 

Indiana Epsilon, DePauw University 

The Indiana Chapter of Pi Beta Phi made its nrst ap
pearance on the campus of DePauw University on May 21 , 
1941. Eight Freshmen and one Sophomore were given 
their ribbons of wine and blue by members of the Indian
apolis Alumnr Club dwing Informal Pledging. The fol . 
lowing Fall, Pi Phi Epsilon moved into its first home at 
110 Taylor Place, in Greencastle, and in May of 1942 reo 
ceived a telegram granting Pi Phi Epsilon a charter in the 
National Fraternity of Pi Beta Phi . Because of the war, all 
men's living units had been taken over by Fmhmen 
women while the donnitory and Asbury Hall housed one 
thousand Navy men. Pi Phi Epsilon, then, moved into the 
Sigma Nu house in the faU of 1943 for the dwation of 
the war. The closing of the academic year 1945 was an 
extremely happy one for Pi Phi Epsilon because the 
alumnz had finally decided on the site for the Pi Phi 
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house at DePauw. Construction began in 1949 and the 
house was to be finished in December of 19~O. While the 
house was being built half of the chapter liv~ in another 
small house while the other girls stayed in annexes scat· 
tered through the IOwn. Rush parties that year wcce held 
in Gobin Church. Preference Parties at the Deh House, and 
P1edse Open-house at the A T 0 home. Everything went 
well and in the rail of 1951 fifty-four Pi Phis moved into 
their n~ home at 303 South Locust Street-Together at 
last, under the same roof- ready to start a new academic 
year within the sisterhood of Pi Beta Phi . 

DIANA PHElPS 

Indiana Zeta, Ball State University 

One of the first sororities on the campus of Ball State 
Teachers College was the Beta Chapter of Gamma 
Gamma, which was organized in ] 920 as a sister sorority 
to the Alpha Chapter at Indiana State Teachers College. 
The Gamma Gamma Rower was the red rose and the col
ors were red and white. 

The Ball State Gamma Gamma sorority was granted a 
Pi Beta Phi charter on August 23, 19H and heame the 
Indiana Zeta Chapter of Pi Beta Phi, Zeta Province. 

Since that time the Indiana Zeta Chapter has grown and 
Rourished along with the college. And, when Ball Stale 
Teachers College became Ball State University in 1964, 
the Pi Phis were proud to recognize their responsibilities 
not only as college women, but as university women, as 
well. 

In its fifteen year history at Ball State, the women of Pi 
Beta Phi have played outstanding rolcs in student govern· 
ment and specia l events. The Ind iana Zeta Pi Phis have a 
heritage of which they can be proud, on both a national 
level and as a chapter. 

J .... NIS TRUSTI' 

Kentucky Beta , University of Kentucky 

Kentucky Beta, situated at the University of Kentucky in 
Lexington, Kentucky, is a new chapter, its charter date 
being Match 3, 1962. However, its growth in these few 
years has been tremendous and the charter members can be 
very proud to say that they ~gan this chapter. We im~
diately got iota the acti"iries of the university by produc
ing from the stan campus queens and by winning in cam
pus competition. Pi Phis were in the news and repre
senting the sorority in various campus activities. 

An annual event of the Kentucky Betas is the Mon· 
mouth Duo, a dance given with the Kappas in honor of 
our mutual founding at Monmouth ColleSe. The type of 
dance has varied from formal or semi-formal to a mas· 
querade pany. Homecoming with its displays and panics, 
dances, football and basketball games are all events in 
which the Pi Phis at U.K. participate. 

The first home of the Kentucky Betas was a gray, brick 
house owned by the university. It was an old house and 
had been the first home of many other fraternities and so
rorities on campus. The house was very near t~ campus 
and had a good atmosphere although it housed only twen
ty girls, ten of wh ich lived in a large room filled with 
bunk beds. The living room was large, and the dining 
room was pine-panelled. It served for eating, studying, and 
as chapter room. This small house d id not seem to damp
en the spirits of these Pi Phis, however, for their very first 
year they won the Panhellenic pirit Award for the best 
sorority spirit. 
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By 196) a dream had come true and the Kentucky Betas 
moved into their second home, a red, brick, colonial style 
house. It has threr stories in addition to a full basement 
and the top two floors are used for bedrooms. It houses 
over twice as many as the old house. On the first Boor is 
the living room, dining room, and 1citchen. The basement is 
used as a chapter room, for study and recreation . There is 
an open central stairway and a chandelier in the large en
trance hall. 

The new house has brought communications within the 
chapter closer together. More of the members are living 
and working together and as a result there is more 
efficiency and cooperation. Also, the extra room provides 
better study facilities. In the future the Kentucky Betas are 
looking forward to improvements on the house and con· 
tinued growth, both within the chapter and around the 
campus. 

ANN PLADIES 

Tenn essee Alpha, University of Chattanooga 

Tennessee Alpha takes pride in both its national and 
local histories and looks forward to another century of 
growth and achievement. Today, with an active member
ship of over sixty, our chapter has grown with the Univer
sity of Chattanooga and seen many changes in the aca
demic and social aspects of uni"ersity life. 

Tuesday, September 25, 1923, the Tennessee Alpha in
stallation was conducted and 27 women were initiated. 
The installation came after six long years of preparation 
by members of Alpha Sigma Phi, local sorori ty, who from 
the beginning had the idea of petitioning for a chapter 
from Pi Beta Phi . To the five responsible for the founding 
of the Alpha Sigma Phi, the chapter will forever be in
debted. 

Tht: alumnz club, whose m~mbers were instrumental in 
rallying support for the new chapter, presented a loving 
cup to the chapter at the installation banquet. Two years 
later the alumnll' announced plans for a chapter house, 
the first to be erected by any of the fraternities. In October 
of 192} the house, which cost $1695, was formally opened 
and the Pi Phis moved from the building shared by the 
three sororities A new kitchen was added to the house in 
1931, as well as a porch, and the old Jcitchen was conyert
ed to a pantry. 

In this the centennial yea.r of Pi Beta Phi, Tennessee 
Alpha marks the achievements of its members on an ex
panding campus under the leadership of the recently inau
gurated eleventh president of the university, Dr. William 
H . Masterson. His dynamism is reminiscent of Dr. Alex
ander Guerry, president of the university in the formative 
years of the chapter. 

The increasing enrollment and the condition of the orig
inal chapter house art' two faCtors which make the desire 
for a new house grow with each pledge class initiated. 
The next few years should see this wish become a reality. 
Tennessee Alpha anticipates the attainment of goals as 
great as those reached during the 43 years of its hiSl'ory. 

CAROL HUDSON 

Tennessee Delta, Memph is State Un iversity 

Tennessee Delta of Pi Beta Phi was established on the 
Memphis State campw in Februuy of 1962_ 

During its first semester ar Memphis State Pi Beta Phi 
had a long list of accomplishmems. One member was cho
sen sweetheart of Sigma Alpha Epsilon and serood Iher-
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nate to Hom«aming Queen, After an outstanding Fall 
rush followed by pledge ceremony. Angel Flight took sev
eral Pi Phis as members. 

In September of 1962. Pi Phi pledged 32 girls. We won 
Sigma Chi Derby Day a.nd place:d 3rd in volley ball intra· 
murals. Other campus honors included Phi Mu Alpha and 
Acacia sweethearts, vice president of the senior dass, al· 
ternate cheerleader, Panhellenic trtasurer. officers and 
counselors in the dorms, Greek editors and members of 
Orchesis, Pikettes, Angel Flight, Tassel and Alpha Lamb· 
da Delta. 

The Fall pledge dass of 1963 startN the year off with a 
bang by placing 2nd in Derby Day and capturing first al
ternate to Miss Capri. Pi Phi showed its versatility by the 
wide range of honors won that year. The honors included 
Homecoming Queen, ROTC Qu~. MSU Cheerleader, 
Majorette, Miss Tennessee, Miss Memphis, and Sigma Phi 
Epsilon Calendar Girl. Campus leaders were secretary of 
the dorm, Treasurer of Pan hellenic, and President of the 
Spanish dub. Two members were selected to Tassel and 
Who', Who. 

In 1964-6' pledges captured the Sigma Chi Derby Tro
phy as well as the Sigma Chi Derby DoU. Members con· 
tribured to the organizations through Tassel, Alpha Lamb
da Delta, Orchesis, Angel Flight, S.G.A .• Supreme Court 
Justice, Sophomore dass secretary, The Tiger Rag and 
Who'r TP'ho. 

In 196'-66, Pi Phi pledges again captured the Derby 
Doll and the Derby Day trophy. Miss Shape was also won 
by a Pi Phi. Another honor received by a Pi Phi was the 
trophy for Miss Tennessee Universe. First alternate in the 
Desota Beauty Revue for the secon'd year was another 
honor. 

The Panhdlenic building at Memphis State provides so· 
rority rooms for eleven sororities at Memphis State. 

The Memphis State Pi Phi chapter has grown to its 
quota and has received many honors since it received its 
charter only six years ago. 

SANDRA ScHOOLER 

Alabama Alpha, Birmingham Southern 
College 

Theta Pi Fraternity of Brimingham Southern was in
stalled .. Alabama Alpha of Pi Beta Phi on October 6th, 
7th and 8rh 1927, two years after it was founded with the 
express desire to petition Pi Beta. Phi. To celebrate Pi 
Beta Phi's 6rst chapter in Alabama numerous chapters in
duding Virginia Gamma, Texas Beta and Florida Beta at
tended the instaUation. 

Continually stimulated in the past and present by the 
prosperous active growth of Southern, Alabama Alpha has 
maintained a vitality in its intectst in growth, pctstige and 
spirit as the oldest and strongest national fraternity for 
women. In 1918 with the merger of Birmingham College 
and Southern University, Birmingham Southern incorporat
ed the history and material assets of both col1eges to begin 
expansion. In 1927 when Alabama Alpha had its installa
tion. Birmingham Southern had rectntly been endowed 
with money for a new Administration Building. The in
stallation was succenfuJ in spite of the brides, mortar, 
dust and "incessant pounding of the riveting machinn." 
Twenty-one girls were pled&ed October 6, 1927 in Bean
don Hall by Miss Onken. the pledging Olr.ried out in the 
form of a "Pi Phi cooky.shine," Virginia Miller was our 
first president 

Thus began Pi Phi expansion from twenty-one members 
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to over one hundrtd.. As Birmingham Southern advanced 
the sorority house on Eighth Avenue was movN to Mid
dle Hall near the site of the pctsent Stoclcham Women's 
Building. Since the choice of rooms was decickd according 
to the date the sorority came on campus Pi Phi had the 
last choice, hut was fortunate to get the best room. Pres
ently we are directly over the front porch which is most 
advantageous for rush. We have grown in enthusiasm and 
pride in our sorority and have been calle:d " the closest sis
terhood." This pride was manifested in our winning the 
coveted "spirit Trophy" at Greek Week in the Spring of 
1966 by an attendance of over 9}% of our membership at 
all functions. As Birmingham. Southern anticipates a suc
cessful future promised by a recent grant of two million 
dollars, Pi Phi is con6dent of growth in membership, 
pride and spirit in the finest women's fraternity. 

SUS .... N PARKER 

Alabama Beta, University of Alabama 

Pi Phi Beta was organized at the University of Alabama 
in October of 1948 under the able guidance of Mrs. Rob
ert S. Wild, who at that time was Grand Vice President. 
The Birmingham and Tuscaloosa alumnz assisted the 
University colony in its organizational activities. Forty 
girls pledged to Pi Phi Beta on October 24 of that year. 

After having been a colony (or a year, the thirty·three 
members of Pi Phi Beta sorority were formally installed as 
a national chapter on September 19, 1949. Alabama Beta 
has initiated four hundred three members, during its twen· 
ty years of existence, Our present active chapter size is 
ninety·six. 

After living in three houses, over a period of nineteen 
years, we are now housed in our new Georgian styled 
home; which houses forty·four members. 

Ou.t most cherished tndition is our CMNS Oub, which 
began at the 1960 convention. Only Grand Council and 
Alabama Beta members can be initiated into this highly 
secret organization. But, often other Pi Phi 's arc initiated 
if they have gained outstanding prominence within our na
tional sorority. 

The aims of Alabama Beta have always been high Khol· 
aeship, 6ne social conduct, and constructive contributions 
to our campus. Alabama Beta has striven conscientiously 
to be worthy of a chapter of Pi Phi Beta, and to make a 
definite contribution to tM University of AJabama. 

JUDY LORD 

Alabama Gamma, Auburn University 

Alabama Gamma celebrated its tenth birthday in Febru
uy. It was honored. witb a birthday party given by the 
pledges as part of Alabama Gamma's tradition of a .reward 
in the Kholarship contest between the actives and pledges. 

Traditions are important to Pi Phi's at Auburn and new 
ones are added u we continue to grow. We made our firs t 
trip to the settlement Khool last year; we hope to make 
this an annual tradition. The Angd Guide compiled for 
the pledges i5 already a significant tradition. We feci that 
it furthers the relationship between actives and pledges, as 
d~s our annual Big Sister.Little Sister weekend which is 
held every fall quarter. Another big weekend for Auburn 
Pi Phis is the annual HODl«oming Tea held for the 
Alumnz in the chapter room. 

Sororities on the Auhurn Campw are housed in a dor· 
mitory and provided with chapter room facilities. Alabama 
Gamma moved into its permanent bome, Mary Lane Hall , 
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in 1960. During the past year, the chapter room was en
larged and rtmodeled . We at last have a new kitchen and 
a study room, both of which we are very proud. 

Oue best rush ever was completed last fa ll with Al a
bama Gamma pledging quota. Thirty-three pledges were 
initiated on January l~ . 

The Auburn Al umnz Club of Alabama Gamma has 
grown since we received our charter. In fact there was no 
organi zed Alumnr Club, and now there is a strong 
growing organization . 

L ucy D EIGNAN 

Florida Alpha, Stetson University 

In the winter of 19 12, the local society Delta Al pha 
Delta with the help of Stetson University President Hul. 
ley, whose wife was a member of Pennsyl vania Beta, 
began to think of petitioning a national sorority. Delta 
Alpha Delta was the smallest and the youngest society on 
campus but its members were girls prominent in campus 
life. In the spring of that year, the Members learned that 
they were to become the charter members of the first Pi 
Phi chapter in Florida. On January 30, 1913, Pi Beta Phi 
became the first national fraternity to be insta lled on the 
Stetson University campus, extending the Pi Phi fraternit y 
line farther south than ever before. 

M ARSHA V ERNON 

Florida Gamma, Rollins College 

The organ ization of the Sigma Phi Fraternity, now 
known as the Florida Gamma Glaptcr of Pi Beta Phi , 
took place January 16th, 1920. There were nine cha rter 
members, namely: Isabel Foley, Mabel Townsend, Kather
in(' !;jims. Mae Clock. Gertrude Davies, Helen W ate rhouse, 
Loanna Shorer, Dorothy Richards, and Alice Waterhouse . 

It was as early as April, 1920, that the first discussion 
of go ing national was brought about. A committee was 
appoin ted to find out everything possible for and against 
national women's fraternities , One month later it was de
cided to petition to Pi Beta Phi, because, according to the 
petition , ",. after investigating the leading national fra · 
ternities, it was found to be the one fraternity that em
bodies all the standards we have strived for in Sigma Phi. 
Its aims, interests and philanthropies a re ones we want to 
share," 

I n June of 1929 the charter was gran ted and on ~ptem 
ber 28, 1929, Sigma Phi became the Florida Gamma 
Chapter of Pi Beta Phi. Incl uded in the list of gi rls who 
signed the charter we~ Sara Louise H olland , Gwendolon 
Bartholomew, Frances Porter, Martha Mill imon Carlson, 
and Lucille le Roy. There were twenty·two charter mem
bers in al l. 

It has always been the policy of Rollins College to own 
and maintain all of the housing facilities for students. 
rather than the individual men's and women's fraternities 
ow ning and maintaining them. The home of Florida 
Gamma has been Mayfiower Hall since 1930 when it was 
donated. to the college by Hamilton Holt, who was at that 
time president of the college. Its name comes from the 
piece of the "Mayfiower," which remains today over the 
mantle in the living room of Mayfiower Hall. 

KATHRYN ANN BROWN 

Georgia Alpha, Universi ty of Georgia 

With the installation of the 8Ist chapter of Pi Beta Phi 
on the University of Georgia campus February 4, 1939, 
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the plans and hopes that had been in the hearts of many 
Pi Ph is for so many years reached a climax. Georgia 
Alpha was no longer a dream-it was reality. 

After the N ational Convention of Pi Beta Phi in 1938 
voted unanimously to establish a chapter at the University 
of Georgia, the Atla nta AJ umn2 Club went to work rent
ing a house, furnishing and redecorating rooms, and giv
ing rush parties, Eight actives in Pi Phi transferred from 
chapters in M issouri, Florida, Tebraska, and Virginia and 
affiliated with the new chapter. At the close of the Sep· 
tember rush week, the Pi Phis emerged with fourteen 
pledges; in th ree short months Pi Phi became known as 
one of the outstanding sororities scholastically as well as 
socia lly, 

This was on ly the beginning. The next fall we pur· 
chased and moved into a new home on Sou th .Millege. The 
" baby" of the campus, Georgia Alpha, set about showing 
the great possibi lities of the latest addition to Panhellen
ie. By the accomplishments of ou r gi rls over the last sever
al yea rs, we have proven our merit. Last spring Pi Phi be
came number one on campus scholastically and (or the 5«

ond consecutive year, we came in second in the Sigma Chi 
Derby with two of ou r girls as finalists for Miss Modern 
Venus. Fall and winler quarters we had very outstanding 
pledge classes which we are extremely proud of. Carol 
Gum, already a member of Belle Corps, is a finalist in the 
Miss Navy School con test and we are waiting to hea r if 
she will be the winner. Judy len t, also a member of Belle 
Corps, will be president of Panhellenic for the coming 
year. Carol Buda was named Beauty Sponsor for the Delta 
Tau D eltas, to name a few contributions of the actives. 

Right now, we are all keeping our fingers crossed that a 
new wing on ou r house will begin construction in the very 
near future, as our chapter now has mo~ members than it 
ever has and is literall y bursti ng lit the seams! 

SIIELLEY FOWLKES 

Illinois Alpha, Monmouth College 

There isn 't much that is intimate to us after 100 years ... 
we don't know our founders as individua ls,. we can't 
imagine Holt House as a symbol of anything other than 
the founding place of I.e. , , . some pj Phis have never 
been to Monmouth, but there can be some personal feel
ings sha red through letters written shortly after Pi Beta 
Phi's founding. Most of today's Pi Phis are familiar with 
the genera l history of the schemes of twelve g irl s ... the 
wea ring of the arrows in their hair as recognition ... and 
Ihe struggle from I.e. to Pi Beta Phi, , . but there are 
details that can only be scraped from old yellowing letters, 
books in the Founder's Room at Holt House, and talks 
wit h alumnI! 

We were talk ing with Mrs. Grier (Monmo uth Alu mna) 
and we acqui red some letters which we would like to 
share in part with the rest of our siste rs. 

Since th is is Centennial I should like to picture to you 
6ve of our Founders as I saw Ihem Ihat memorable day in 
1928 (When Pi Phi was brought back to Monmouth). 
They had come to their college home with their memories 
of those g lorious days. In their desi~ for permanent college 
association they had founded I.e. Sororis-not planning 
for the future but for the joy of the present, but they had 
built better than they knew- their rather hastily planned 
organization has Ined through the )'ears--and toda)' we are 
here to honor them and renew our faith in their .... (and 
here the script is illegIble, .. ) . 

Could the word have been "dream" or " hope" or per· 
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haps "inspiration"? We can only wonder if today Mon. 
mouth Alpha lives up 10 the expectations of ou r founders! 

Illinois Beta-Delta, Knox College 

Knox College was the sight of the founding of the sixth 
chapter of Pi Beta Phi on March 7, 1884. This was llIi· 
nois Delta which held five original members, and was in 
1930 to become Illinois Beta·Delta aftc.r the lIIinois Beta 
chapter from Lombard College merged with tbe chapter at 
Knox. The chapter at Lombard was founded in 1872 when 
Mary Brook, Libbie Brook Gaddis' sister, came to Gales· 
burg and with nine other gi rls aDd started Ill inois Beta, 
which was to continue until the absolution of Lombard 
College and the necessary merger of Ill inois Beta and 
Delta in 1930. There are no fraternity houses for women 
at Knox, SO the chapter archi ves are housed in a Panhel· 
lenic House which is used jointly by all fraternity women 
at Knox. 

SHlELA W EBB 

Illinois Epsilon , Northwestern University 

Illinois Epsilon, founded in 1894, was the fifth national 
sorority on Northwestern's campus. By 1910 we boasted a 
membership of twenty·one girls, one of the larger hou5e$ 
on campus, and today we have grown to a size of over 
one-hundred members. 

Our house was built in 1927 and accommodated twenty
four girls. To help finance the building. Pi Phis gave up 
parties and sold cold cream, silver polish and soap along 
the North Shore suburbs. Today we live in the same struc
ture, now an ivy-covered part of a quadrangle, which 
houses the other sororities on our campus. The fourth 
Roor has been converted from a chapter room into bed
rooms 50 that we now house forty-six girls. Usua ll y only 
upper class women live in the house while freshmen and 
sophomores live in the dorms. 

Many names of our past members are familiae to all Pi 
Phis today. Amy Burnham Onken, past Grand President. 
was an Illinois Epislon in 1904. Actresses Patricia Neal 
and Martha Hyer and 1962 Miss America, jacquelyn 
Mayer, also belong to our chapter. 

We would like to take this opportunity to welcome all 
Pi Phis to the Centenial Convention to be held in Chicago 
in june. 

JAN VOGT 

Illinois Eta, Millikin University 

The Illinois Eta Chapter of Pi .Beta Phi began as a local 
organization on the M illikin University campus. It was or· 
ganized as Delta Thela Psi on October 1 1904. Until it 
became affi liated with Pi Beta Phi, the local chapter was 
housed in a suite of rooms in the school dormitory. It pe
titioned for the establishment of a national chapter of Pi 
Beta Phi and the charter was granted to Delta Theta Psi 
on March 29. 1912. 

Through the years, Illinois Eta has grown not only in 
membership, but also in housing facilities. The first big 
addition to the Pi Phi house at 2~S • Fairview Avenue 
was made in 1949. The work was started in july and not 
yet finished when the girls returned to school in Septem. 
ber. Consequently, the Pi Phi's lived in a nearby tourist 
home and held their rush parties in the ho~s of alums. 
The 1949 addition doubled the capacity of the house to 
2S, It which it has remained stationary until this year. 
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Now .nother addition is being planned for 1967. The 
outward appearance of the house wi ll be changed by the 
whole length of tbe present structure being converted into 
a porch ten feet deep. A recreation room and a laundry 
room will be built in the basement. The tint Boor will 
contain a formal living room, so that the old living room 
can be used informally and for extra study area. New 
study rooms to house 18 girls will be added to the second 
story. Kitchen, dining, and dormitory space will also be 
enlarged. We plan to have the house completed for our 
formal rush in the Fall of 1967. 

CANDIDA H ODGE 

Manitoba Alpha, University of Manitoba 

The petitioning group, which later became Man itoba 
Alpha of Pi Beta Phi Fraternity, was founded under the 
name of Delta Phi in the spring of 1926, by a few friends 
who wished to keep in touch with each other an·d the uni · 
versity after graduation, The founders were: Marion Sell. 
ers, Eleanor Seale, Doris Beck, Elaine Ferguson, Gertrude 
McNeil, Mary Muror, and Marjorie Young (all of the 
class of 1926) and H elen McGregor and Norma Watts 
from the class of 1927. 

Regular and enthusiastic meetings were held, the higb
lights of them being the letters from Miss Madigen, and 
later from M rs. S. Steel Conaway to the Pi Beta Phi Com
mittee on Extension. The greatest thrill came when word 
was received that the group was to be visit~ by Miss 
Onken, the Grand President, Miss Onken's visit strength· 
ened the desire to become part of the organization Pi 
Bela Phi. 

Not long aher permission to petition was received. 
Now the group could on ly wait patiently for the verdict of 
Conven tion which was held that year at H otel Hu nti ng
don, Pasadena. California. Miss Regina Brennan, Iowa 
Gamma, at that time house mother for North Dakota 
Alpha presented the petition. On July ~. 1929, the long 
awaited telegram arrived-Delta Phi had been granted a 
charier to Pi Beta Phi . 

On October 4. 1929, Miss Onken assisted by a member 
from Minne50ta Alpha and .several from North Dakota 
Alpha, along with Mrs. Long from Ontario Alpha pled~ 
33 girls to Pi Beta Phi. 

Through the years social activities have formed a promi
nant although by no means predominant part of fraternity 
life. Rushing parties, Open House, sorority week·end, 
Founder·s Day Luncheon, and the Formal are the most im· 
portant of these events. 

In 1941 our C1lapter played host to the Kappa Province 
Convention on May 22 and May 23. The two days were 
hectic but stimulating for all concerned as mutual prob· 
lems were discussed and helpful ideas shared. 

Pi Phi 's of 1947 joined the student drive to raise funds 
for a new stadium and student union building. As the ac
tivities of the University of Manitoba Students' Union 
have expanded Pi Phi's have taken on heavy responsibil
ities for this organization. Since 19~8 our fraternity bas 
had the unique honor of claiming 7 presidents of the 
woman's association as its members. 

In 19S4. Manitoba Alpha celebrated its silver anniversa
ry on the evening of Oct. S with many Alumna: present. 

Manitoba Alpha. has had its candidate for the most out· 
standing sorority girl on campus win the coveted Zeta Tau 
Alpha trophy many times. In 1966, Kathy Taylor, a phar
macy graduate, again brought the cup to our fraternity. 

The' first Initiation of Pi Beta Phi's Centennial year was 
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held at the Fort Gury Hotel on January 7, 1967. Manito
ba Alpha was honouttd by the presence of Mrs. Irwin T . 
Johnson, out Gnnd President, who puformed the In itia
tion ceremony. The hotel was also the scenc of the In itia· 
tion Banquet attended by the active chapret, many alumnr 
including some of the founders of Manitoba Al pha, and 
our gucst, Mrs. Johnson. The banquet was highlighted by 
an add ress by Mrs. Johnson on "A Century of Achieve· 
mcnt"-a balk on the Centennial of Pi Phi and Canadian 
Confedenation. The twelve Initiates will long remember 
this day. 

MAXINE MACLuRE 

North Dakota Alpha , University of 
North Dakota Alpha 

The organization of Psi Omega Psi was beg un in 19 16 
when a peti tion sent to the University Council was passed. 
There were len charter members, most of whom had been 
chosen by Miss Ella 1. Fulton, Dean of Women. The first 
meeting was held on February 24, 1917. During the first 
year, meetings were held in one of the dormitories . At the 
beginning of the second quarter, they were able to rent a 
house on the campus and have since maintained it, having 
furnished it from funds set aside for that purpose. 

From the beginning, the goal of Psi Omega Psi was to 
obtain a charter of Pi Beta Phi . It was in 1921, that the 
Pi Beta Phi Fraternity authorized the establishment of a 
Chapter at University of North Dakota to be Icnown and 
designated as the North Dakota Chapter of the Pi Bela 
Phi Fraternity. The Chapter was vested with all the rights, 
benefits and obligations conferred by the Constitution and 
Laws of the Fraternity. The Chapter was installed on Oc· 
tober 7, 192 1 by Amy Burnham Onken with the assistance 
of Olive Keller Laurence. 

From these beginnings North Dakota Alpha has made 
innumerable cont ributions to the life of our university. 
The victories ga ined in every facet undertaken cause our 
golden Mrow to gleam brightly over the heart of every Pi 
Beta Phi . 

M . MILNE 

Alberta Alpha , University of Alberta 

In 1929 a group of girls living together in the Univer' 
sity of Alberta residence organized a IOCII sorority with 
eighteen membe!s. This was the beginning of what was to 
berome the AJberta Al pha chapter of Pi Beta Phi. On Sep
tember 22, 1931, Miss Amy Burnham Onken, grand presi· 
dent, visited Edmonton and installed Alberta Alpha as an 
official member of the fra ternity. 

A review of Alberta Alpha's hi story reveals many high· 
lights. In 1941 campus life took on a new significance as 
Pi Phis became involved in army drill and war training 
courses. 1942 was also an important year. M iss Onken 
again visi ted our chapter. That same year we won the 
Panhellenic scholarship cup and the scholarship trophy for 
Lambda province. Two Pi Phis graduated in medicine that 
spring. The following year marked the first time an Alber
ta AJpha girl won the A.B.O . award. 

In 1946 the Pi Phis bought a house, which is our pCC's· 
ent home. We had come a long way from the original Pi 
Phi 'house'--ane rented room furnished with donations 
from parents. 

1950 is remembered as the first time an Alberta Alpha 
Pi Phi became a national officer. The chapter also had the 
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pleasure of hostessing the national convention which was 
held at jasper, Albena that year. 

In 1957 alumnr and actives gathered to celebrate the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the chapter. 

The core of the fraternity is the cherished sisterhood 
and many of the memories are centered around various 
outstanding personalities. Looking back, the chapter has 
had two student union presidents, numerous vice presi. 
dents and Wauneita Society presidents, and the first 
woman editor of the student paper. Other members have 
been gold medal winners and taken top scholastic prizes. 
The alumnr have been exceptionally successful in various 
fields. The achievements include: two members with hon
orary LLD's, a noted author and scholar who produced 
Canada's contribution to lnternational Geophysical Year, 
Alberta's first female judge, the first woman to give the 
convocation address, and the on ly fema le member on Can· 
ada's Centennial Commission. 

At present Alberta Alpha, along with the other fraterni 
ties, is forced to move due to university expansion. The 
future is uncertain, but it is sure to be as exciting and 
fulfilling as the last sixty years. 

LO tS EVERllT 

Missouri Alpha, University of Missouri 

Missouri Alpha Chapter of Pi Beta Phi owes its exis
tence to Maude Miller j ones, for it was her idea to estab· 
lish the Greek letter group at the Uni versity of Missouri. 
The organi zation was not complete until spring of the school 
year 1898·99. The members met one day in May and se· 
lected the name of Jazug. A petition was drawn up and 
permission requested to be taken into the National Orga· 
nization of Pi Beta Phi . Permission was almost refused , 
for one girl was a member of P.E.O. (At that time P.E.O. 
and Pi Phi were chief rivals.) 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Belcher, a ye llow (rame 
house, surrounded by a beautiful lawn and tall forest 
trees, was the first residence in which Beta Phi memo 
be rs in Columbia lived as a group. In 1903·04 the chap
ter rented a house from Prof and Mrs. j ohn S. Anke· 
ney at 906 Conley Avenue. When one alum was asked 
how the year was in their new home she replied: " We 
even, behind closed doors one evening, smoked a few 
cigarettes!" After several years of carefu l planning, the 
chapter house dream materialized. In 1913 Elizabeth Houx 
Williams organized the group of alumnr in Columbia, 
and letters were written to Pi Beta Phi graduates of pre· 
ced ing years. Each was asked to pledge .$5, and .$2,000 
was secured to purchase the lot. The lot at ~oo Roll ins 
Street was se lected and bought by the fraternity. In the au· 
tumn of 19 15, a three story brick stucco house was com· 
pleted. By 1930 new plans were under way for the second 
chap ter house. Colonial was chosen as the style, with col · 
umns and porches desired. The first Roor consisted or 
large reception rooms, a hall, a sun porch, a guest room, 
and the house mother's quarters . On a lower level was the 
dining room, chapter room, kitchen, servants' quarters, and 
storage rooms. Bed rooms to accommodate (arty giris, dar· 
mitory sleeping rooms with numerous windows, and baths 
were located on the second and third floor. (Later a new 
edi tion was added.) 

Nearly 19,000 students are now attending the University 
of Mjssouri, which shows a marked increase from the year 
1898. The Greek letter groups baving chapters in Colum· 
bia, are tv.'enty-seven for men, and fifteen for women. 

Sixty·nine years Missouri Alpha has been on campus, 
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and certainly it can be said that much progress has been 
made. Pi Beta Phi has been transformed from a small 
group of girls to a luge organization which is a power on 
the campus and a pride to the fraternity world. 

JA.N1E lIsTER 

Missouri Beta, Washington University 

The Missouri Beta chapter of Pi Beta Phi was founded 
in March of 1907. Missouri Beta was Washington Univer
sity's second sorority to ttCeive a charter to a national fra
ternity. Our chapter bad its beginning in 190, when six 
girls formed a group which called itself the Jeserah, 
and who acquired a sorority room in 1906. The other two 
local sororities on campus at this time did not have a 50' 
rority room. 

After we received the approval of the Grand Council, 
the members of the Jeserah. whose membership had grown 
to twelve, were formally initiated and installed into Pi 
Beta Phi . Soon after initiation Missouri Beta Pi Phis ac
quired a Iaeger room in another building where they reo 
mained until 1928 upon completion of the Women's 
Building which was built specifically to bouse sorority 
rooms. The Pi Phi room has remained in the Women's 
Building for the last thirty.nine years. 

Many of Missouri Beta's members have remained active 
within their alumna! dubs and have served on various na· 
tional committees within the structure of Pi Beta Phi. 
Among these outstanding women is Pi Phi's Grand Presi· 
dent, Mrs: Alice Weber Johnson. 

DEE ANN BECKLEY 

Missouri Gamma, Drury College 

The first regular session of Missouri Gamma was held 
on January 9, 1914. On this day, Mrs. Lida Burkhard 
Lardner, the Grand Vice President of Pi Seta Pbi, in
stalled Missouri Gamma Chapter. This event was preceded 
by much worle on the part of several people. Mu Beta, a 
local sorority, was organited at Drury College on April 
14, 1906, with a membership of four. During that year, 
the memberships were increased to thirteen with the ex
press purpose of establishing a chapter of Pi Beta Phi. 
These individuals wrote letters and worked to achieve 
their purpose, and in 1910 invitations were extended to 
chapters at Washington University in St. Louis, and to the 
University of Arkansas, to inspect Mu Beta. 

In December, 1911, Grand Council delegated Miss 
Anne Stuart, Province President. to visit the local organi· 
zation. In June, 1912, thirteen Mu Betas attended the Pi 
Phi Convention at Evanston, Illinois. However, the peti· 
tion from Mu Beta was not accepted at this time due to 
sentiment within The Fraternity against O[teruion in small 
colleges. Alter two visits in 1913 from Miss Lois Janvier, 
the Province President, Grand Council approved the peti
tion and by Decemher of that year, unanimous consent was 
given by all Pi Phi chapters for the granting of a charter 
of Pi Beta Phi to Mu Beta. 

SUZIB LANGSTON 

Arkansas Alpha, Universi ty of Arkansas 

In 1906, Gamma Epsilon Delta was organized u a local 
sorority on the campus of the University of Arbn.su. 111e 
members ~itioned Pi Beta Phi Fraternity for affiliation. 
On Dcc<mb<r 29, 1909, Arkansas Alpha of Pi Beta Ph; 
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was installed by Gnnd President May Lansfield Keller, 
assisted by Hattie Speer Merriman, Iowa Zeta. 

The ceremony took platt in the "Arkansas Building," 
so called because it served as Arkansas headquarters at the 
World's Fair in St. Louis in 1903. It had been dismantled, 
brought to Fayetteville and reassembled atop Mt. Nord. 
Today, the modern, lovely home of a Pi Beta Phi alumna 
stands on this site. The beautiful Southern style mansion 
was eminently suitable for Arlcansas Alpha's debut at the 
University of Arkansas. 

Twenty·eight charter members were initiated at the in
sta1lation service. In the order of that initiation they were: 
Mary L. Campb<II, Madge Campb<II, Barbara Cla;r Day;" 
Lyta Davis, Nellie Collins Wilson, Ovid Young, Josephine 
D ubs, Sunshine Fields, Dopb McCain, Aileen Spencer, 
Hazel Wade Gladson, Elizabeth Nichols. Mary Etoile 
Shannon, Claire Norris, Bess Jane Graham, Mary InC'Z 
Droke, Sula Fleeman. Ruth Walton Jennings, Margaret 
Stuckey, Lillian Wallace, Sallie Reeve Pope, Ruth Wood, 
Mildred. Louise Gregg, Wanda Thomas Richards, Susie 
Moore, Luq Nichols, Victoria Vogel and Frances DouB
lass. 

Three Arkansas Alpha members have been the honored 
recipients of Pi Beta Phi Fellowships. They were: Mary 
Inez Droke (1914), who received her A.B. from the U of 
A and studied mathematics at the Socbonne, Paris, France; 
Mary Shannon Snook (192') , who received her A.B. 
from the U of A. She did graduate work at the Medical 
School, Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts; 
Katherine Finney (1936). who received her A.B. from the 
U of A and did graduate work at Columbia Unjversity at 
New York. She was a Phi Beta Kappa. 

Arkansas Alpha is one of the four chapters of The Fra
ternity to retire the Balfour Cup, after receiving it three 
consecutive years. 

Dorothy Davis Stuck of Arkansas Alpha has served as 
Editor of Th, A"oUJ since 1960. 

Arkansas Alpha is supported by the Fayetteville (Arkan
sas) Alumna! Club, chartered in 191' and the Fayetteville 
Pi Beta Phi Mothers Club, organized in 1932 as one of 
the first such dubs. 

Louisiana Beta, Louisiana State University 

In the rail of 193' Pi Beta Phi alumna! were permitted 
to participate in the rushing of that school year. Eleven 
girls were selected to form the lonl sorority. Pi Beta. It 
was under the direction of Marjorie Baird who had been 
sent by Grand Council In December 193', Pi Beta enter
tained the Grand Council of Pi lkta Phi. In January Pi 
Beta was visited by the Grand Secretary, the president or 
Kappa Province, and delegates from Alabama Alpha and 
Louisiana Alpha. The strength of the group steadily in· 
creased. in their eHort to become worthy of petitioning Pi 
Beta Phi. Pi Beta's membership consisted of eleven active 
members and live pledges: Marjorie Baird. Mildred 
Breard. 'Helen Calleja, Dorothy Halphen, Catherine May, 
Ruth Ward, Annie Lloyd Clawson, Faye Pierce, Raye 
Pierce, Betty Wainwright, Loretta Butler, Lillian Brya.n, 
Mary Cecile Cassity, Frances Edwards, and Betty Hed:.er. 
In 1936 Pi Beta was given a charter and became Louisiana 
Beta of Pi Beta Phi. 

Since that time Louisiana Beta hu grown to be one of 
the largest and strongest fraternities on the campus of 
Louisiana State University. Our members have belonged to 
all of tilt- top honocazy groups on campus including Mor
.... Iloanl, Who's Wh<>, Angel Fl;,!ht and Scotch Guard. 
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Our members have held the top positions of leadership. 
One of our actives was I~ only girl ever 10 hold the office 
of president of the student body. We have won the Dar· 
ling of LSU contcst, and each year we have at least one 
member in her court, as well as the homecoming rourt. The 
eleven member local sorority Pi Beta has grown into a 
one hundred and sixty member chapter of Pi Beta Phis, 
and everyone of us takes great pride in wearing the golden 
arrow. 

ELLEN DANIEL 

Mississippi Alpha, University of 
Southern Mississippi 

The Golden Arrow Days of Mississippi Alpha Colony 
of Pi Beta Phi began at Mississippi Southern College, May 
17, 1960. This was the "start of something big"- it was 
to become the first Pi Phi Chapter in the state of Missis
sippi. On this day, Mrs. Robert Wild, National Panhellen
ic Delegate and a former Grand President, came to South. 
ern accompani~ by Mrs. Benjamin Lewis, National Direc· 
tor of Pi Phi Membership. They made plans for the addi· 
tion of Pi Beta Phi to the campus. While the National 
Officers were here, they met with alumna" from various 
towns in Mississippi, and the AlumnI: Board was chosen. 
The next task of the National Officers was to choose the 
initial pledges of the chapter. Six girls were carefully se
lected for me bui lding of this foundation. The nrst Chap· 
ter President was Karen Peterson, of Nebraska Beta, Lin
co ln, Nebraska . She led the chapter well and proved to be 
the "guardian angel" of Mississippi Alpha. 

When asked why Pi Beta Phi chose Mississippi South. 
ern fo r its nrst M ississippi chapter, Mrs. Wild explained, 
"We've always hea rd such nice things about Southern 
from our nlumnll!, and they wanted a chapter down here 
very badly. We're very delighted to have a chapter here at 
Southern." 

On April 8, 1961 , fourtetn pledges and nineteen 
alumnr were initiated in the Westminister Presbyterian 
Church, Several distinguished National and Province 
Officers were present. After the initiation the Grand Presi · 
dent officially installed Mississippi Alpha Colony as Mis· 
sissippi Alpha Chapter. 

Mississippi Alpha was nrst housed in the Panhellenic 
House, which provided a room for each of the eight so· 
rorities. Now there is a Panhellenic D ormitory which pro· 
vides two floors of rooms for each of the sororities to 
house the girls and etch sorority has a large chapter room 
and a kitchen. Our chapter room, although elegant in its 
gold color theme, is in the process of being re·decorated 
so as to make it even more attractive. 

Mississippi Alpha has had the usual number of beauties 
and campus leaders throughout the years. One of our be· 
loved alumnr, Miss Jesse Morrison, has the distinct 
honor of being listed in all four editions of the Who's 
Who oj American W omt'fl. 

We at Mississippi Alpha are justly proud of our chap
ter and its accomplishments since that fateful day in May, 
1960. We feel that with the guidance of our alumnr and 
National Officers, our chapter will continue in its flight. 
upward. 

CAROLE A NN BAYliS 

Mississippi Beta, University of Mississippi 

MiSSissippi Beta Chapter of Pi Beta Phi was colonized 
on October 4, 1961, at the University of Mississippi. Ours 
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was the 10:5th chapter of Pi Phi to be colonized. We 
started with eighteen members and have now raised our 
number to seventy. On March 9th through the 11th 1962 
the Mississippi Beta Chapter of Pi Beta Phi was installed. 
This made us the 108th chapter. We were honored to 
have nve of the national officers present for this wonderful 
occasion. 

In April we were proud to have Nancy Boyd from 
Drury College come to us to be our graduate counselor. 
AJso in April we were excited to hear that plans were 
being drawn for our new hou~. 

By 1963 the chapter had grown only slightly to 29. At 
the £311 rush workshop we met our new graduate counsel· 
or Barbara Gabriel. 11mt year two of our girls were elect· 
ed to serve as their dorm·s representatives to the Student 
Council. Fern Jones was elected National Secreta ry of the 
Southeastern Panhellenic council. Others were elected to 
top offices in the Physical Education Major's dub and 
Home Economics Club, and one was made a member of 
Angel Flight. 

We worked hard to earn money for our new house. We 
sold candy, books, old clothes, and collected dimes at every 
active meeting. But, until we got our house, we moved 
into one of the old faculty buildings to give us a place to 
call home. 

In the spring of 1964, we gained three more pledges. 
A Iso, several of our members were pledged into severa~ 
honorary frt1ternities such as Epsilon Gamma Epsi lon, Phi 
Gamma Nu, Cwens, Alpha Lambda Delta. Another girl 
was selected as an Air Force Sponsor and still another was 
elected secretary of the Women's Recreation Association. 
Two of our girls belong to Sigma Delta Pi, and Kappa 
Delta Pi . Many were elected as officers of their do rms. For 
our participation in the intramura l games, we were luCky 
enough to win the Sportsmenship trophy. 

In the fall of 1964 we pledged 22 girls and later that 
year three more were pledged. Our dream was well on its 
war to coming true, for the construction of our house had 
begun. 

The fall of 196:5 brought twenty·seven new pledges into 
the chapter. This was the lirst year in our beautiful new 
home. It seemed as if the building of our new house 
brought with it a great deal of lucie . Our pledges were 
hard workers and really tried hard to get into the swing 
of things on campus. Gndi Morrison , a sophomore, was a 
Navy Battalian Sponsor. Several of our new pledges were 
chosen for honorary organizations such as Epsilon Gamma 
Epsilon, and Cwens. One of our pledges won the "Show. 
boat" talent contest which is hdd each spring. That same 
spring during Sigma Chi Derby Day, we placed second; a 
happier group was never seen. 

We celebrated Monmouth Duo week with the Kappa 
Kappa Gammas by having bridge parties, desserts, and a 
dance, with the climax for us being a powder puff football 
game which we won. Also, that spring we were very 
proud to hold State Day in our beautiful home. We had 
many honored guests present along with our parents, 
friends, and the Mississippi Alpha Chapter from the Uni
versity of Southern Mississippi. 

The rush of 1966 brought thirty-two new pledges into 
our sorority bringing the lotal number to seventy. This 
y~ar as in the past we have many pledges who have gained 
offices in their dorms or out on campus. W e entered Sing 
song for the first time this yea r and placed third out of 
eight sororities entering. This yea r as always we are striv
ing for bigger and better things. Although we are still 
new and still small as compared wilh many of the sorori. 
ties here at Ole MISS. we f~1 that we dennitely have a 
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foothold here and that there is a certain place he~ (or us 
to fill. 

CAROLE HJGGlNS 

Iowa Bela, Simpson Coliege 

Iowa Beta Chapter of Pi Beta Phi is merited with an 
old and interesting heritage. Chartered on October 19, 
1874, by Grand President Emma Harper Turner, the histo
ry of its (ounding is especially intriguing. 

After the Monmouth Chapter of I .e. Sorosis was estab
lished its members wished to start chapters elsewhere, 
too. Mter asking a young man who attended Simpson Col
lege to recommend a young woman there 10 whom they 
could write, a letter was sent by Anna Porler of Mon
mouth to Ida Cheshire Barker of Indianola. Several years 
later Ida Cheshire Barker wrote the following in a letter 
to her daughter Edith Barker Blaltenburg, also a Pi Phi : 
" I was fifteen when I received a letter from Anna Porter 
of Monmouth asking me to get together a group of esti
mable young women of Blue Bird Siminary (now Simpson 
Colle~) to organize a chapter of I .e. Sorosis." Ins~c
tions and pins were included in the letter. Ida Cheshire 
Barker along with nine friends gathe~ quietly in Ida's 
room, '(or her mother was oppo~ to "secret societies," 
and founded Iowa Beta. 

This original Jetter from Monmouth was kept in a tin 
box at the home of one of those original founders, but 
was lost in a later lire. However, Ida Cheshire Barker's 
daughter, Edith Barker Blattenburg has her mother's .pin 
in her possession with which she, her daughter Marilyn 
Blattenburg Walla~, and granddaughter Lisbeth Slatten
burg Hos6eld have all been initiated as members of Iowa 
Beta. 

Meeting in dormitory rooms or Indianola homes, the Pi 
Phis of Iowa Beta soon found a home of their own in 
1907. Despite their efforts, this residence was held for 
only a year. LillIe time pasStd however, before a perma
nent home was found in September of 19n, at which 
Iowa Beta has resided ever since. 

Since its founding, Iowa Beta has seen a steady and 
prosperous growth, with mmlbership ranging from ten 
founders to as many as forty-six in 196' . Additions and 
improvements have bee-n made to ill chapter house to meet 
this growth. Over the years, the Pi Phis have been active 
in campus activities ranging from the making of a bann~r 
for the Simpson College W orld War I Volunta.ry Regi
ment to aiding honorary music groups in establishing and 
continwng two annual all-college music fests . 

Many years have passed since that 1874 founding, and 
Jowa Beta has changed to accommodate Simpson College, 
now a progressive liberal arts college. The Pi Phis of 
Jowa Beta have not changed, however,during their 
83-year history, in keeping their ideals aloft as were in
spired by those early founders. 

CARLA JOHNSON 

Iowa Gamma, Iowa State UnIvers ity 

In 1877 eleven girls from the Iowa State Agricultur:ll 
Collcge met and formed the Iowa Gamma chapter of Pi 
Beta Phi, the first sorority on the ampus. The new chap
tn was not chartered until 1881. 

The early years of the chapter were characterized b~ the 
mcmben as being something real, personal and sllmu
lating. They organized in sister and fraternity spirit i~ ?p
position to the "anti" f~ling against such secret SOCieties. 
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During the 1880's the opposition to these .secret soci
eties grew and in 1889 the Iowa State College administra
tion began to restrict the growth of the system. It was 
rule'd that no Greek club members could hold any office or 
class honor. Meeting halls were taken away and in 1891 
the fraternities' charters were surrendered. The college's 
president, William Beardshear gradually accomplished the 
abolishment of fraternities on the campus by 1894. 

In 1904 with a change of administration, social dubs 
became extremely popular and the Iota Theta Sorority was 
formed and immediately petitioned Pi Beta Phi. Changes 
in the national character of the organization had taken 
place during this ten-year period and the nationa l leaders 
from the east were not sure they wa nted to "'ower" them
selves to have a chapter on an agricu ltwa l college. Not 
only was the Iowa Gamma chapter struggling for the 
rights of women, but they were struggling for the new 
type of education offered at Iowa State College. 

In 1906 the chapter was rechartered. The next year the 
sorority obtained their 6rst house which served primarily 
as an eating dub. In 1910 the chapter rented an old grey 
house which served as the chapter house for 27 years. A 
new house was built by the chapter in 1937; and this year 
a new edition is being added. 

In 1936 Iowa Gamma received the Balfour Cup. 
In 193' Carie Chapman Catt was named t~ woman of 

the year. Every year the chapter ha~ a I?yalty d~y in honor 
of this woman, an Jowa Gamma p, Phi, who d id so much 
for the women of America . 

SUSAN FRY'E 

Iowa Zeta, University of Iowa 

Chi chapter of I.e. Sorosis was chartered and installed 
at Iowa City, at the University of Iowa on Feb. 8, 1882 by 
Rena Reynolds of Mt. Pleasant and Estella Walters Ball of 
[ndianola. Chi was changed to Sigma soon after it was 
chartered and remained Sigma until 1886 when Pi Scta 
Phi was adopted as the fraternity name. At that time Iowa 
Zeta was given to the chapter as its permanent name. 

During the early days of Iowa Zeta a place of meeting 
was quite a consideration. At lirst they met at the various 
homes of the members that lived in Iowa Gry. However, a 
little later they felt a need for a de6nite meeting place. 
The Pi Phis and the Phi Delta Thetas being good friends 
got together with this idea and found rooms over a store 
down town-the Pi Phis meeting their one week and the 
Phi Delts the next. During this early period (rom 
1882-1892 Iowa Zeta edited Th~ Arrow. 

From 1882-1906 there were many Iowa Zeta women 
who have become widely known for their writings and 
civic and club interesls. Julia Ellen Rogers was initiated in 
1888. She is author of the " The Tree Book," "The Shell 
Book" "Wild Animals Every Child Should Know," and 
other~ listed in "Who's Who." Another interesting Pi Phi 
of the early years was Dr. Grace Raymond who graduated 
from U. of I. receiving the 6rst bachelor of science degree 
issued to a woman .t this institution. ODe of the best 
bown Pi Phis is Bertha Hond: who married our well 
known Professor Benjamin Shambaugh. Mrs. Shambaugh 
was distinguished for her reseuc:h in the history of the 
Amana Colonies. 

In 1906 the gitls we~ able to. find a .house they could 
rent and this was the first estabhsMd PI Beta Phl bouse. 
Fro~ this house the girls moved five different times until 
finally on January I , 192' they moved i~to our present 
home at 81' E. Washington. It was bUilt through the 
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efforts and wonderful business ability of the Iowa Zeta 
girls. 

Even though we have cho~n to write about distin
guish~ past ~m~rs we wouJd aJso like to honor a pres
ent alumna Mrs. Roy Koza who has contributed greatly to 
our chapter. She is president of our own Mu Province, 
finance chairman, member of building corporation, and 
every Spring has a dinner for the Pi Phis and Phi Gamma 
Delta's. 

Today the Iowa Zeta chapter has a charming group of 
girls. Iking first in scholarship this year, they are a fun 
loving lot of girls and have many social activities. 1beir 
main endeavor is to form close friendship; to develop 
their character and to achieve a higher education. 

ANN MONTGOMERY 

Pennsylvania Gamma, Dickinson College 

Penna. Gamma Chapter joined the ranks of Pi 
Beta Phi Fraternity on the Monday evening of December the 
twenty-first of 1903. At that time, Penna Gamma num· 
bered its membership at eighteen girls all of which were 
vitally interested. in school and fraternity life, thus begin. 
ning a tradition to which all future members have sub
scribed. From this initial eighteen, the chapter has now 
grown to sixty-five members. 

Along with our concern with activities in campus leader· 
ship programs and extra·curricular activities, the Penna. 
Gammas have held scholarship as a prime goal. Annual 
campus events and competitions such as Doll Dance, Song 
Fest, and D erby Day receive much of our allention and 
whole· hearted, enthusiastic partiCipation, adding much to 
ou r continuing pride in our sisters. Equal in our CODcerns 
is Settlement School and the plans for raising funds for its 
con tinued.. improved. operations. 

We have recently moved. into a new apartment in a Bro
cious building built in the style dominant during our chap
ter's first years as Pi Phi's and is soon to be redecorated in 
an appropriate decor_ Within a few blocks of the college 
campus the "rooms" are a joy to all as well as inspiration. 

NElDA JANE D AVIS 

South Dakota University, University of 
South Dakota Alpha 

Pi Beta Phi came to the campus of the University of 
South Dakota in May, 1920 ... not formally, as a charter 
was not granted to South Dakota Alpha unti l 1927. But it 
came through the high ideals of twenty-two girls who 
called themselves members of Zeta Chi Delta. Clutching 
high hopes, after Ihree years and much enrouragtment 
from M iss Amy Onken, the Zeta Chi's petitioned. for a Pi 
Phi charter. A few w~ks of breathless waiting and then 
the heartbreaking news. Zeta Chi Delta shou ld take ti me 
to grow. With renewed hope the girls moved into the 
house that would shelter them for the next fourteen years. 
Those who lived. there will never forget "the old Prentiss 
house," memories of Pi Phi H ill and the buathtaking 
view across the Vermillion valley with the blue Nebraska 
bluffs on the horizon . 

In the seven long years of apprenticeship the Zeta Chi's 
won high honors. The girls captured the title of being 
campus leaders. Scholarship, honors, offices and excellent 
participation led them to their final dream; in 1927 Zeta 
O1i Delta initiated. thirty-eight members into the wine and 
blue of Pi Beta Phi . 

Exactly forty years and numerous accomplishments later, 
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our sororal bond now enfolds sixty·seven_ We live on 
North Plum. called "sorority row" with a beautiful view 
of Prentiss Parle. Sharing excitements and accomplish
ments, we proudly add our own Pi Phi first to the rec
ords. South Dakota Alpha had the first national president 
of Guidon. the first president of Guidon at USD; in r«ent 
years we've had many firsts in scholarship. Charity Carni
val, and we captured first again last yea r in the Strollers 
Show by teaming up with the men of Delta Tau Delta . 
This fall three Pi Phi's were honored by being chosen 
members of Whus Who 0" Ameriran CoJ/~gu and Un;· 
,.'e f'silin. Both Miss Young Republican and Miss Young 
DemocC2t were Pi Phi's this year. 

W ith the new year of 1967 spread oul before us we are 
striving still for the high standards of Pi Beta Phi here at 
South Dakota Alpha . 

SUE GIBSON 

Nebraska Beta, University of Nebraska 

Nebraska Beta Chapter of Pi Beta Phi was chartered on 
January 21, 189). The chapter was established through the 
efforts of Belle T _ Reynolds, of Nebraska Alpha, Mae 
Mil ler Lansing, of Michigan Alpha , Adaline M. Quain
tance, of Illi nois Beta, and Helen B. Sutliff, GC2nd Presi 
dent. [0 addition to the three transfers, six others were 
made charter members, making a chapter of nine. Three 
sororities had a lready been formed on campus: Kappa 
Kappa Gamma (1884), Delta Gamma (1887), and Delta 
Delta Delta (1894) . D uring the fall semester of 189), 
two girls were pledged, the first "pledge class." 

In 1900, the girls unted their first chapter house from a 
family who were taking a year vacat ion. On their return. 
the girls fou nd themselves without a house again for 9. pe
riod of two years, when they again rented a house. 

In 1901 , Nebraska Pi Phi's were saddened by the sud. 
den death of Mae Lansing. one of the founders u( Nebras
ka Beta and the chapters first Vice President . A fund was 
started for a loving cup, which now represents a tradition 
in our chapter. The Loving Cup Ceremony is presented at 
each initiation banquet in memory of the founders and de
ceased members of Nebraska Beta. 

By 1905, eighty-three members had bttn initaited by 
Nebraska Beta. At this time PanheHenic ruled that all fra 
ternities be govemed by a council composed of one gradu
ate and one under-graduate. The council ruled that girls 
could only rush during the period of rush week, permit
ting no more spring and informal rushing . 

The chapter house was built at its present location. 426 
North 16th, in 1926 for $100,000. The membership at the 
time was 59 girls. 

Nebraska Beta has grown to an active membership of 
96 girls, one of the largest on the Nebraska Campus, with 
plans for a new addition to be built in the near futwe. 
And, we are all very proud of Dorothy Weaver Morgan 
(Mrs . Kent R. ). a graduate of the University of Nebraska, 
who is now in training for Grand President of Pi Beta 
Phi. 

JANET PITTENGER 

Kansa s Alpha, Unive rs ity of Kansas 

The University of Kansas was started September 1), 
1866. And on April 1. 1873. the Kappa Chapter of I.e 
Sorosis was formed (now Kansas Alpha, Pi Beta Phi). 
Flora Richardson was our "founder" having been contact
ed by the I.C:s at Monmouth . 
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In the early days of Kansas Alpha, meetings were held 
weekly, Thursday at one, the hour classwork was ended 
for the day, in some room of Frasier Hall . Soon after 
these early yn.rs, meetings were held at member's homes. 
Flora Richardson was the first woman enrolled at K . U., 
and was one of four in the first graduating class. Kansas 
Alpha and K. U. grtw up side by side! 

In 1881 the quiet reign of Pi Beta Phi seemed in dan
ger. Fol1owing aJarming rumors of invasion, a troop of 
Kappa Alpha Thetas appeared. At first meeting, both sides 
were ill at ease. But mutual courtesies and exchange of 
hospitalities allayed fn.r. 

The Alumnz Chapter of Kansas Alpha was (ormed in 
1882. In 1904, Alpha chapter had a chapter house on 
Tennessee Stred which they rented. A little later, they 
bui lt one o( their own, at the top of Mt. Orn.d, where the 
K . U. campus is situated. The girls furnished their own 
rooms, and many left their purchases for future Pi Phi's to 
use. Kansas Alpha grew out of their new home after many 
years. Plans for enlarging it were discarded and a new 
house was started. This house still stands at K. U. and is 
used by the university as an extension. 

In 1961, Kansas Alpha moved into their present home. 
It is a beautiful three story structure housing 70 girls. All 
the beautiful furnishings and modem facilities (orm a 
startling contrast with early Pi Phi dwellings at K.U. But 
aside from this difference, the girls are still the same, they 
still cherish the wonderful ideals of our fraternity which 
have been carried through many years of play and work, 
happiness and sorrow. 

CANDy HIB8ARD 

Kansas Beta, Kansas State University 

Fifty·two years ago Phi Kappa Phi, the first organiza
tion of its kind on the Kansas State campus was endorsed 
to become the 48th chapter of Pi Beta Phi Fraternity. 
There were 24 members in this lirst chapter ant of whom 
was Out very dear Mrs. Holton, Kanw Beta's Golden 
Arrow Pi Phi . 

The following year, 1916, Pan hellenic Council was 
formed with two active members of which we were one. 
Panhellenic has grown at Kansas State by having the 
united support of all the sororities that has kept the out
standi.ng Greek spirit alive at Kansas State. 

The following y~r, 1917, Kansas Beta bought their first 
home. This was a cornerstone in Kansas State's history be
cause we were the first organized sorority on campus. 

In 1928, Kansas Beta moved once again into their newly 
built house where they lived for 34 years. 

In 1963, through the efforts of our enthusiastic and ac· 
tive Manhattan aJum club, we built Out present French 
provincial home. 

We at Kansas Beta celebrated our :50th Anniversary in 
196:5. This was an exciting time for active and alums 
alike. Many pledge classes returned for the celebration. It 
was rewarding to see and understand the unity and spirit 
that has remained with Pi Phis throughout the years. 

We at Kansas Beta ue indeed proud to wear the golden 
arrows which stand for flourishing heritage that Pi Beta 
Phi has had on Out campus. 

JANA BILLINGER 

Oklahoma Alpha, University of Oklahoma 

Drawn together by the bond o( friendship, six girls at 
the. Unive.rsity of Oklahoma at onnan organized the Phi 
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Delta Gamma local sorority on Thursday, October 14, 
1907. As the months passed in the first year of Phi D elta 
Gamma, the girls began to aspi re to a national charter of 
Pi Beta Phi because of its bigh standjng. 

Convenlion in June of 1910 unanimously accepted the 
petition for chapter membership into Pi Phi . Installment 
was to take place September I, 1910. 

G rand President May L. Keller traveled to Norman to 
install the girls on that hot 100 degree day in September. 
But Dr. Keller's trunk of necessary paraphenalia did not 
arrive on time for the ceremony. However, the Grand 
President, having the ritual committed to memory, was 
able to so impress upon all present the beauty and mean
ing of Pi Beta Phi that the things that were not there 
were scarcely missed . Seventeen Oklahoma Al pha Pi Phis 
in shiny arrows sat down to their first cooky-shine. "Ring 
o.ing," quickly learned, rang out on the midnight air. 

As enrollment enlarged at the University of Oklahoma, 
membership in Oklahoma Alpha increased after the two 
world wars. The Pi Phis moved into a new house which 
soon became too small to house the membership. An 
annex was purchased in the 19:50's to accommodate the 
girls until the present house was built. 

Since 19:59, Oklahoma Alpha Pi Phis have been living 
at 1701 South Elm in a very large and beautiful r~d bride 
home that can be viewed from a distance of many bloch. 
The girls and our lovely housemother, Mrs. W. D . 
Pfeiffer ("Mom Vee"), feel that it is a symbol of the 
warmth of friendship within its walls. 

Every year since that day in 1910 when pj Phi began at 
the University of Oklahoma, Pi Phis have been honored 
on the campus by having high scholastic achievement and 
participation in activities, honoraries. intramurals, and 
beauty competition. 

There are 90 active members and 37 p ledges at Oklaho
ma Al pha now, all proud and eager to celebrate the one
hundredth year of Pi Beta Phi . 

LINDA Pi.Arr 

Oklahoma Beta, Oklahoma State University 

AIter forty-eight years, the Oldahoma. Beta Chapter of Pi 
Beta Phi has maintained its interest and enthusiasm fo r 
the national fraternity. It continues to cherish the ideals of 
Pi Beta Phi which were first presented to the charter 
members by Amy Burnham Onken on August 12, 1919, 
the day of Oklahoma. Beta's installation. On this day, 
twenty girls were initiated as charter members, and since 
then the chapter roll has increased to one thousand one 
hundred and eighty-six proud wearers of the Arco~. 

The Olclahoma Betas acquired their first house in 1921. 
With ~e aid of many interested Pi Phis, the chaptet 
moved tOto a new house on November I, 1926. This Pi 
Phi house was the first women's fraternity house to be 
~uilt on .the Oklahoma State ~pus. Because of the rapid 
Increase In chapter membership, many additions were bujlt 
onto. the h?use through the years until more txpansion 
was tmposslhle. In 1962, the chapter's (ondest dream was 
real ized when the chapter was able to move into a new 
house. This drea.m was made possible due to the tireless 
efforts of Frances Corbin Bennett and the Oklahoma Beta 
House Corporation. It now houses seventy-six happy and 
comfortable Pi Phis, though the chapter is made up of 
1o,. The house is considered one of the most beautiful 
hou.ses on the Oklahoma State campus and is ooe which Pi 
Phis across the nation an be proud of. 

Through its fony-eight years of existence, Oklahoma 
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Beta has contributed faithfully to campus activi ties as weJl 
as to Pi Beta Phi. It boasts of numerous individual and 
group awards, a few of the more spectacular include high 
scholarship; outstanding senior women, Hellen Mullendore 
Green , '37, Brenda Turner Bodenheimer, '63 . and Jeanie 
Coo~r. '66; numerous campus honor positions; queens 
and beauties. Through the years Oklahoma lXta has re
ceived many awards from the national fraternity. These 
include: Song Vase (many times); Scholarship; the KOla 
Award (or Standards; the Fraternity Education Awa rd; the 
Auendance Award; the awa rd for outstanding procedure 
notebooks; and the g reatest award of all, the Balfour Cup 
which the chapte r received in 1962. 

Not only has Oklahoma Beta made nati ona l achieve. 
ments bu t it also boasts of many outstanding and dedicattd 
alumn:r who have continued to St'rve the fraterni ty as 
Province Presidents, Alu mnr Province President s and 
members of national commiltees. At the present time. Jean 
Orr Donaldson (Mrs. R. H.) serves the fraternity as Na
tional Historian. 

Oklahoma Beta is deeply grateful for the undyinp: dtvo
tion of its alumnr and the rich heritage which they Idt 
for the present active members to enjoy and continue to 
build . 

J UDI DONALDSON 

Texas Gamma, Texas Technological College 

The Texas Gamma Chapter of Pi Beta Phi received its 
charte r and was officially installed April 24, 1953. II was 
one of the five original !>urorities on the ca mpus of Texas 
Techno logica l College and was organized from the socia l 
club Ko-Shari. D uring ru sh in September, 1953, the chap
ter took its first pledge class of 26 girls and on Apr il 28. 
19H, celebrated Its first Founder's Day. Movin~ into a 
new lodge gave Ihe chapter a home, and Texas Gamma 
was on the road to success! 

Quickly establishing itself as tops on campus, Pi Beta 
Phi was "first" among sororities to receive man)' honors. 
The first Scholarship Trophy ever awarded to a soro rity at 
Tech for the hig hest grade point average went to Pi Phi 
in 19)3. From that year to the present, Pi Ph i has con. 
tinued to place first, or no lower than second, in scholar
ship. A Pi Phi was chosen the first Tech " Woman of the 
Year" ever named in 19H, again in 19n and numerous 
times since. The first Homecoming Queen ever to reign at 
Tech was also a Pi Phi , and was selected in 19H. Texas 
Gammas are proud that thei r chapter has Ihus been in
volved in establishing precedents such as these at T txas 
Tech, but are even prouder that their outstand ing achievt
ments have often been recogn ized for well over a decade 
now. 

Additiona lly. Pi Bela Phi has established precedents of 
ils own, many taking the form of ann ual socia l events. 
These include the all-school Pi Phi Ivy League Dance, Ihe 
Pledge Presentation Ball , Ihe Spring Dinner Dance, Chap
ter and Pledge Ret reats, and Monmouth Duel, a stunt 
co mpet ition for fraternities begun just last year and spon
so red by Pi Beta Phi and Kappa Kappa Gamma as an ob· 
~rvance of Monmouth Duo. Aho, every other year the 
chapter takes a special ski retreat to Santa Fe, a tradi tion 
passed. down to it from Ko· hari . 

Texas Gamma has obviously grown at an exhilarating 
pace and has continually been well-represented in all 
phas~s of campus and Greek life. It was rewarded at the 
Nationa l Convention in 1956 with the Philadetphia Bowl 
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for the third most outstanding chapter in the nation. In 
bOlh 19,8 and 1962 the chapter was especially thrilled 
and honored when it received the Balfour Cup as the most 
outs tand ing chapler of Pi Beta Phi for the )'ear. Although 
Texas Gamma has attai ned glorious heights of chapter 
success in the past, it will alwa)'s look to the future with 
even higher aspirations. 

NANCY ARTIIURS 

New Mexico Alpha, University of New Mexico 

New Mexico Alpha was founded September 11 , 1946 at 
the University of New Mexico. Through its 21 years of 
existence the chapter has grow n until today it is housed in 
an authenlic adobe sty led house on the University campus. 

Today 170 1 Mesa Vista N.E., Albuquerque is the home 
of 30 members of the New Mexico Alpha chapter. The 
chapter includes eight members of Spurs. the national 
sophomore women 's honorary, more than any other group 
on campus. Also, three members of Mona r Board, the na 
tional womens' honorary for senio rs as well as members of 
fr:llernal honoraries such as Phi Sigma Iota. the Romance 
language hono rary. 

There are members of Lill ie Sisters of Minef\-a and Li t
lie igmas_ There is a Swtethean of Phi Delta Theta and 
the National Dream Girl of Pi Kappa Alpha . There is a 
Miss Wool finalist for the state of New Mexico. 

Emphasis is on scholarship and co rdiality, the IWO 
th ings which make a gracious woman. 

DOUGLAS A NNE M UNSON 

Colo rado Beta, Un iversity of Denver 

Colorado Bela chapter had a co ld beginning. since It 
was founded on February 12. ISS' . It was founded when 
Ihe fraternity was slill ca lled I.C Sorosis. The only name 
that didn't change was the name of the school, it is still 
the University of Denver and Colorado Seminary. 

Our chapter was founded under a far-sighttd co ll tge 
girl, Addie Su tliff, who had come from Kansas Kappa at 
Kansas State University. Under her direction and inspira
tion eight D . U. coeds joined with her in forming Colora
do Beta What a thrill it must ha,-e been for Lilian Pike, 
Ida Winne, "Franc" Frances Carpenter, Lutie Price, Una 
France, Dora Winne, Katherin~ Porter and Mary Alice 
"Mamie" Ca rpenter when they received their gold arrows! 
They had the dist inaion of being the first founders of the 
first women's fraternity at D . U. 

Their work and efforts have been carried on by Pi Phis 
at D . U_ through the years. In 1949-'0 Ihe chapler held 
the ational Schola rsh ip Award and again in 19'0-'1. 
There have been years and yea rs of gi rl s becoming Phi 
Beta Ka ppas, Spurs, members of Mortar Board and Talari
an. Colorado Beta has not only had intelligen t girls but 
beaut)' queens too. Members have not only been campus 
queens. but nationa l beauty queens. 

The year of 1966 has been another year full of the same 
spirit and enthusiasm that was surely shared by its foun
ders. Members of the chapter have taken top scho lastic 
honors as Phi Beta Kappas, members of Spur, TaJarian 
and Mortar Board. We have officers in the student govern
ment, such as the Sophomore Class Secretary. ,'tirls in 
Board of Go\ernors. All Womens' Council and Petticoat 
Reign 
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Colorado ~ta has shared the same sentiment thai was 
felt when the chapter btgan. The chapter today and the 
chapter of 188~ are closely tied in sharing the same ideals, 
goals and principles. 

ROSEMARY BLOEDORN 

Colorado Gamma, Colorado State University 

Colorado Gamma Chapter of Pi Beta Phi was installed 
September 8, 19}4 with nfreen girls as charter m~bers. 
Colorado State University was then Colorado A&M Col
lege. The Pi Phis lived in a romantic Southern style house 
which would hold the fifteen girls comfortably. Here, we 
Pi Phis remained until ten years later when we moved into 
our present house. In 19~6. Colorado Gamma doubled 
their number of members and now up to the present time, 
we have seventy girls who call themselves the "Colorado 
Gamma Pi Phis:' Throughout our history, the pj Phis 
have shined in campus activities: cheerleaders, pe:pperettes, 
Miss CSUs, Homecoming Queens-once two years in a 
row-campus honoraries, College Day awards, AWS, and 
an active part in government. The Pi Phis have quite a 
memory wrapped up in this university. The Spring of 
1964 was the happiest time of the year for us. On March 
2, 1964, progress was made at Colorado Gamma. On this 
morning, the ground breaking ceremony took place for our 
present house, which today is a tri·level Colonial house. 
housing nfty girls , So, as you can see, the Pi Phis have 
been keeping up with the rapid expansion rate of Colora· 
do State University. Histories are a wonderful asset to our 
sorority, We can look back and say "we did that!" and 
take many of our ideas from them. Our jungle party for 
rush was started just two years after we were founded. Let 
us compare some of our histories. It seems that every Fall 
from our very beginning, we held retreat up in the moun· 
tains at a resort and, goodness, the pictures haven't 
changed a bit! We still do skits and have an opportunity 
to get to know everyone just a little more. Also every year 
we participate in many activities with the other fraternities 
and sororities, especially the "Monmouth Duo" dance we 
have with Kappa Kappa Gamma. We are proud of our 
new house and I am looking forward to reading the histo-
ries of our house in the future. 

CARMEN HUTCHINSON 

Wyoming Alpha, University of Wyoming 

In the fall of 190~, a dozen University of Wyoming 
girls went on a mule ride. During the course of this ride, 
these 12 girls decided that their congeniality warranted an 
organization- a sisterhood to strengthen the ties of their 
fril'lf'ldship. And organize they did . A few days later the 
eldest nve of the 12 girls began Alpha Omega sorority . 

However, their initiation ceremony was quite different 
from the Pi Phis of today. They made sorority fudge, had 
a day of silence. and had to wen their hair on top of 
their heads while wearing their clothes badc.wards to classes . 

The girls organized the sorority for two reasonJ.-sociai 
and literary. During the first few years, Alpha Omega per
formed play after play; they e\'en performed an origilU.1 
on<. 

The other nuin objective was to become a chapter of Pi 
Beta Phi. In 1909, the girls were elated when tMy re
ceived Colorado Alpha's endorsement. 

But, in January, 1910, the Denver Pi Phis were 
definitely not impressed with Alpha Omega. 

evertheless, in November, 1910, at the last day of the 
national convention, a unanimous vote admitted A lpha 
Omega into Pi Beta Phi . 

Pi ~ta Phi was the 6rst national sorority on the Uni
versity of Wyoming campus. In 1927, Pi Phi built the first 
sorority house on the campus. It is now the rust house on 
the "sorority row" which consists of seven national sorori· 
ties, Of course, the 1967 Pi Phis ne still living in this 
house, referred to as the "Castle" by the members of the 
student body. 

Yes, where else but in Wyoming could a Pi Beta Phi 
chapter begin on a mu le ride? 

CATHERINE C. A NKER 

Utah Alpha, University of Utah 

Before the Utah Alpha chapter was affi liated with the 
national organization of Pi Beta Phi, it was a loca l sorori. 
ty known as Gamma Phi. 

Gamma Phi, the oldest sorority on the University of 
Utah campus, was organiz«i in 1897 by seven girls who 
became known as "College Women," In 1904 the name be
came Gamma Phi . Almost as soon as the local chapter had 
been founded, the girls became interested in a national 
affiliation, For this reason they prepared a petition to na, 
tiona I Pi Beta Phi in 1914, In 1918 the petition was sent 
to convention, but it was at that time tabled for ten years. 

Gamma Phi was incorporated and built the first sorority 
house on the University of Utah ctmpus. D uring the fol
lowing years the house gained much prominence in cam
pus and community activities. 

When the ten year limitation expired, Gamma Phi again 
petitioned for a. charter and this time, in 1928 at Pasad· 
ena, it was granted . 

From that time Utah Alpha has continued to grow on 
the campus and in the community. In 1963 the Pi Phis ex
panded into a house next to their chapter house and built 
a new attractive section to join the two houses, 

Utah Alpha continues to gain stature in the Salt Lake 
community both for its philanthropic projects and for its 
outstanding excellence in standards and academics. 

ANN WALTON 

Montana Alpha, Montana State University 

Montana Alpha chapter began as a group of girls who 
called themselves the Keseke Club, The club formed in 
1912, when no Greek-letter fraternities were allowed on 
the campus, however, in 1916 they were permiued, so the 
Keseke Club assumed the Greek name, Phi Gamma. Phi 
Gamma was the first Greek-letter sorority on the Montana 
State College campus and the ncst group of girls to main· 
tain a house of its own. By this time the girls were well 
informed about the standing of national organizations and 
they wanted to become Pi Phis, It took Phi Gamma until 
1921 to ~t all the qualifications, however, on July ~, 
1921 , a telegram was rt'Ceived from national stating that 
Phi Gamma had been granted I charter. On September 29, 
30 and October I, Montana Alpha Chapter of Pi Beta Plu 
was formally installed at Montana State College with 
Grand Prnident Amy Onken as installing officer. 

Then began a long progussion of houses for Montana 
Alpha . The chapter lived in seven different houses until 
193~ when it became settled in the quadrangle and stayed 
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Ihere for almost thirty years. In 1964 a ground-breaking 
ceremony was held (or the start of construction on a new 
house. The house w3s completed in September of 196' , 
Due to our efficient alumni club. we now have a uniquel)' 
designed home on campus. 

The chapter has grown from the eight girls who formN 
the Keseke Club to the prestn! 80 members _ The chapter 
received the Siooiman Vase in 1964 and this past }'ear was 
exira sptcial because we l earn~ that we had lied with 
Ohio Beta in receiving the tool man Vase again . This was 
something that made all of us really proud to be members 
of Montana Alpha . 

DIANE SCHRAMM FCK 

Washington Alpha, University of Washington 

In 1900, a group of girls conceived the idea of found
in/( a 10uII sorority ca ll ed Kappa T3U Tau. to work toward 
a goal of becoming national and a member of Pi Beta Phi 
A number of national women's fraternities would g ladl), 
have ,s;;iven the ~irls a charter, but they wanted and were 
workin,s;; for Pi Bela Phi on ly. Finally, in 1906. after much 
working and planning- for California chapters were 
against a chapter in Washington- Anne Krumdeck Walk
er was chosen to altend fhe National Convention of 1906 
and plead for a charter She was successful and on January 
~, 1907, K .T .T . was installed as Washin.c;ton Alpha Chap
ter of Pi Beta Phi . Harriet Johnstone. for whom under· 
graduate scholarships have been named. served as the first 
chapter president of twelve other charter members. 

In the !>triod of sixty years as a National Fratern ity, 
Washin,s;;ton Alpha has grown from its original t-o;.:elve to 
over one·hundred members :It the present date. We still 
a re a tmditional chapter of Pi Phi but find nursch'es con· 
tinually involved in and making decisions about the trends 
of a changing society. The mOSt current issue on the U. of 
W . campus is the Administration 's proposed "Hour 
Change" for women. Washington Alpha is soon going to 
be faced with sellin,q: its own hour restrictions on :1 cam
pus which has none . Perhaps thl!: quality of our decision 
will reRect the o rig ina l quality of standards set by Pi Phi 's 
some sixty years ago . 

LYNN SIBOLD 

Washington Beta, Washington State 
University 

Washington Beta was founded on July 6, 19 12 when 
Phi Alpha Epsilon of Washington State ColIl!:gl!: became 
Washington Beta Chaptl!:r of Pi Beta Phi. We are Pi Beta 
Phi's forty .fifth chapter and havl!: the pleasure of being the 
ficst national women's sorority on our campus. In two reo 
spects the installation of \X/ashington Beta was somewhat 
unique. The affiliation occurred in midsummer instead of 
during the regular college yea r and was also held in the 
chapter house. which for a year had been the home of the 
petitioning chapter. The house had been planned by the 
chapter and buill especially for its use. 

Washington Beta has now grown from twelve chartt"r 
members to our campus quota of fifty.five ,girls. W e are 
locarl!:'d in a beautiful white colonia l hou~ situated along 
Greek ro~'. In the fall of 1964 we Pi Phis were greeted 
with a wonderful surprise when we returned from all 
paris of the In land Empire to start another school year. 
Fifteen feet had been added along the back of our house 
and every room had ~n remodeled. giving each girl her 
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own desk, mirror and full length closet Tne "new" living 
room and dining were redecorated to fit into the decor. 
ince then our chapter room and sleeping dorm have been 

completely remodeled also . 
\Xlashington Beta enjoys the pleasure of having Mrs . 

Sail)' Vanassee, current Director of Programs, as one of 
ou r alumna' \Xle were delighted to meet her last spring, 
as she and one of her Pi Phi daughters (Washington 
Beta) Clme to our chapter to visit. 

liNDA FORD 

Washington Gamma, University of 
Pugel Sound 

At thl!: small College of Pugel Sound in 1903, a g roup 
of students met to discuss the organization of a private 
litentry society. The coed group flourished until 1908 
when the girls withdrew to form the secret society of 
Kappa Sigma Theta . It remained as such, participating 
strongly in extracurricular activities on the growing cam
pus. Tn the spring of 1948. the group applied 10 the Na
tional Council of Pi Beta Phi for affilialion with the na . 
lional sororit),. Among the recommendations submitted with 
the petition was one by the college president, Dr. R. Fntnk. 
lin Thompson. 

It is a priVilege to recommend Kappa Sigma Theta to thl!: 
national fraternity of Pi Bela Phi . Their )'oung women 
are some of the most outstanding girls on the campus of 
the Colle.';e of Puget Sound. Throughout the years the 
members of Kappa Sigma Theta have been active lead. 
ers in all phases of coll egiate Ide and at all times ha ve 
maintained high scholarship. 

His recommendation still applies today. Members of 
\X'ashinglOn Gamma Chapter of Pi Beta PhI hold many 
major offices and responsibilitie! of campus life. As a 
~roup, they ha\'e retained a standard of hieh scholarship 
by beinA: first on campus for nine consecutive semesters. 

Also among the recommendations was one from Cirone 
H. Soule, son of one of our founders . He wrote: 

When it " 'as decided to aIJow the locals to petition Na. 
tionals, 1 made a thorough investigation of the various 
groups and found that Kappa Sigma Theta was by far 
the outstanding local. .. In my many )'ears of interest 
in Pi Beta Phi, it has bee-n my privilege to visit chapters 
in the west , midwest, and south, and without a bit of 
hesitation I am happy to state that this chapter of 
Kappa Sigma Theta girls stack up with Pi Phi chapters 
in every way .... Were my mot her, Inez Smith Soule, 
still with }'ou, she would , , know, urge this upon the 
Convention. In her name, allow me to do this because 
of my sincere respect and love for Pi Beta Phi . 

Mr. Soule has become a very fond tradition among the 
gi r1s of this chapter. He opens his home to us for retreats, 
and his heart in such a way that we know that the love of 
Pi Beta Phi extends be)'ond the boundaries of our chapter 
room into all the hearto; of those who are ever in contact 
with ou r sorori,), 

CHRIS MAYNARD 

Oreg on Beta , Oregon State University 

The name of Pi Beta Phi and the founding of its chap. 
INS de--.·eloped at a slower pace in the \X'est than th~ did 
In the East . However. by April 28, 1917. the Oregon Beta 
chapter of Pi Beta Phi had been founded by pioneering 
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women at Oregon State University, then known as Oregon 
Agricultural Col lege. 

From that date, our chapter has grown to become an 
outstanding sorority on this campus. 

Many of the girls who have graduated from this chapter 
go on to become very successful in their endeavors . One 
recent graduate, for example, is doing exceptionally well 
in her field. Sandra Potampa. class of 1966, is spending 
six months in India as one or the 60 delegates or the I. F. 
Y. E, (International Farm Youth Exchange) whose pur
pose it is to spread goodwill and education throughout 
India. Thq will live with about six different families dur
ing their stay, thus being or more benefit to the Indian 
people. 

Oregon State, being a highly rated school ror Home 
Economics, naturally has some outstanding Home-Ec stu
dents. One girl who won national honors and grants for 
her work in Home Economics is Tammy Young, Pi Beta 
Phi, class of 1966. 

After living in our original chapter house for 48 years, 
we were rortunate to have a new house built ror us. Due 
10 the great efforts of Mrs . Helen Fredricks. Chairman or 
the Building Committee, our new house is what we reel 
to be the loveliest house on this campus. 

Oregon Gamma, Willamette University 

The local women's rraternity or Beta Chi was founded 
with the graduating class or 1919 at Willamette niver
sity in Salem, Oregon. The members had no common 
house in which to live until 1928 when a sorority house 
was built at 144' State Str~t. 

On Ju~ 3, 1944, the Oregon Gamma Chapter of Pi 
Beta Phi took the place or the local Beta Chi fraternity. 
Over forty members were initiated that year. The high
lights of the founding of the Oregon Gamma Chapter was 
the presence of Amy Burnham Onken during the initiation 
of the first Pi Beta Phi class at Willamette, 

Pi Beta Phi was the first- women's fraternity at the Uni
versity and it was also the first, some years later, to move 
onto the campus. The campus hou~ at the address of 844 
Mill Street was ready for use in the fall of 1962. The 
roomy house accommodating forty-seven this year has cost 
over $200,000. 

Most of the founders of Beta Chi are still living and 
the alumna! have m~tings regularly. They are quite ac
tive with the Oregon Gamma Pi Beta Phi Chapter, giving 
help mainly with property finances. 

Some of the older members remember Nancy Black 
Wallace, who was a resident of Forest Grove, Oregon. 
Her granddaughter, Mrs, Nancy Gormsen, is now one of 
the interior decorators at the Pi Phi House. 

The Oregon Gamma Chapter works closely with ap
pcoumately eighty Salem alumn2. Out of the alumnI! 
group there are approximately thirty-seven active and a 
dozen inactive Oregon Gamma alumn1lC. 

DIANE SoLOMON 

Idaho Alpha. University of Idaho 

Omega Phi Alpha was formed in 1920 on the Univer
sity or Idaho ampus in Moscow, Idaho. At that time there 
were only 480 women students and 84' men students at
tending the University. NiDe fraternities had hem estab
lished, and three of them were loal organizations. Of the 
seven sororities present, thfft .Iso were local Omega Phi 
Alpha had remarkably high standing on campus. The ed-

., 
itor or the new literary magazine. the business head of the 
same magazine, the stage manager of all the plays and the 
secretary of the book committee or the Idaho Pageant were 
all Omega Phi's in 1923. They were considered real lead
ers in campus activities and were noticed especially for 
their cordiality and friendliness. That year Iheir entertain
ments, which included a beautiful formal dance and a 
party given in the spring, brought them a great deal of 
advancement in so<iai standing. In that same year the local 
sorority or Omega Phi Alpha petitioned to become a chap
ter of the national fnternity or Pi Beta Phi . Their petition 
request was granted. and in September, twenty-one charter 
members were initiate'd into the new Idaho Alpha chapter 
of Pi Bela Phi. 

Therearter the Pi Phis at Idaho advanced greatly in 
prestige, scholarship, and leadership. As the University 
grew the membership in the red brick Pi Phi house grrw 
also. Honors galore were bestowed upon the girls. Violet 
Qu~ns, Navy Color Girls, Snow Ball Queens, Argonaul 
editors, class officers and politicians. yell queens, Mortar 
Board members and a Mortar Board President, talent sho"'" 
winners. four.pointers, scholarship winners and personality 
treasures all gave more fame to Pi Beta Phi. Finally, thir
ty-five years aft~r its founding the chapter had outgrown 
its old red brick house and began planning for a new one. 
In 19'8 the ground was broken on the future ,07 Idaho 
Succt site, and the beginnings of a dream house were 
made. It really was a dream house come true, 100, with a 
modern colonial structure, space for fifty-four girls, a large 
spacious living room, a patio, and identical second and 
third floors . The Pi Phi's kept busy after that and refused 
to be idle. Things are bustling and growing today as ever. 
Still winning queen contests, exceeding in dnnla and lead
ing in campus activiti~s, still shooting (or top 8rad~s a.nd 
top performance, still expanding in membership, the Pi 
Phi's retain the thread or sisterhood and rriendship which 
is woven through all the activity. Idaho Alpha chapter of 
Pi Beta Phi can remember a noble and illustrious past and 
look rorward to a still more rewarding and challenging 
future. 

CHERYL KOCH 

California Gamma, University ~f 
Southern California 

As Pi Beta Phi celebrates its one-hundredth birthday, 
the California Gamma Chapter at the University or South
ern California will likewise celebrate its fiftieth birth'day . 
From a local sorority at USC, our chapter petitioned for a 
grant to establish the Pi Beta Phi Fnternity. In 1917 the 
petition was granted and the Calirornia Gamma Chapter 
began its growth of now '0 years. We are one of twelve 
sororities on the campus. Each house belongs to the Pan
hellenic Association which serves to coordinate and repre
sent our views with those of the university. The California 
Gamma Chapter is One of the larger houses with '6 active 
members and 27 fall pledges who are soon 10 be initiated. 

M members of the Pi Beta Phi Fnternity, we try to 
represent its moral standards and beliefs in every activity 
in which we participate. Our Chapter is proud to have 
~vera l girls who are members of service groups on cam
pus and who hold major offias in va rious organizations 
We believe in maintaining high scholarship and an boast 
in being in the upper half of the sorority scholastic rat
ings. 

The Calirornia Gamma Chapter holds rour major par
ties during the school year. The Pledge-Active and the 
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Christmas Formal are held in the fall semester and the Ini . 
tiation Party and the Sprin~ Formal are held in the spring 
semesler. Besides these annual evenlS we participate in ex . 
changes and other social functions such as the father
Daughter Banquet before Christmas and the Mothers' Club 
Fashion Show in the spring. 

Cultural Programs play a very imporlanl part in our 
agenda during the year. We enjoy havin.c: a very wonder
ful Faculty Fellow who drops in on us many limes durin,R 
the week for lunch or dinner. He conduns long discus. 
sions with the girls which enlightens our view of the col . 
lege experience. Our Chapter also sponsors foreign Slu 
dents who we ask over for dinner once a month . We enjoy 
learning about their customs and they likewise benefit 
from our experiences . During the course of each semester. 
we have a number of Pi Phi Nights which include pro. 
grams ranging from morals and manners to the role of 
Panhellenic on our campus. 

As members of the Pi Beta Phi Fraternity, we are \ery 
proud to represent our beliefs on Ihe campus of the Un i
versity of Southern California . Each and every {ties 10 

wear Ihe whole Arrow in order that she might more fully 
represent Pi Beta Phi on campus and within our house it . 
self. We are looking forward [0 many more successful 
years. 

BARBARA BIRKENHEAD 

California Zeta, University of California 

Delta Zeta Ddla doesn't sound much like Pi Beta Phi, 
but it was Ca lifornia Zeta's name before becoming a 
chapte r of Pi Beta Phi. Local Delta Zeta Delta was started 
in 1924 by only six girls. UCSB itself had not come into 
bein~ yet, but from 1891 it had changed from the Anna 
Blake Manual Training School into the Stale Normal 
School, and then (0 a State Teachers College which in 
1944 became an extension of the Universily of California . 

In February. 1950, after twenty-five years of developin~, 
forming various traditions, obtaining a sorority house with 
fiflet"n residents, and meeting National requirements ; sixty
seven Delta Zetas became charier members of the Zeta 
Chapter of Pi Beta Phi Fraternity . 

As the school grew, the chapter was first housed in the 
city of Santa Barbara where the University was located. 
Later, when Ihe campus was moved just beyond the city 10 

the beach area of Isla Vista , the Pi Phis took residence in 
an apartment . In 1961, the present house was built and 
Mrs. Mae Doop, who is also our present housemother and 
dear friend, came to live with us even before all the furni. 
ture had arrived. There were additions to the house in 
1964 and it now has forty girls living in. In 1965 and 
1966 our local Alumnor Club redecorated the chapter 
room and upstairs lounge respectively. 

There are now approximately eighty·six girls in our 
chapter, and as the years have gone by we have continued 
to uphold Pi Phi standards in campus participation, schoo 
lastic standing, social activities, honors, community service. 
chapter service, and help and contributions to settlement 
school. Also, alumnor have gone on to become teachers. 
wi\'es and mothers. fUriher students, models and many 
other positions in the world . 

Thus has been Ihe beginn ing and development of a 
chapter of Pi Beta Phi that is still relatively young, but 
that is still growing along with the "campus by the sea ." 

DoNN" WALKER 
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Nevada Alpha, University of Nevada 

"We, the undersigned students of the Delta Rho Sorori
ty, founded in the University of Nevada on March 12, 
1900, do hereby respectfully petition Pi Beta Phi Fraterni. 
ty for a Charter." 

Signed by twenty-one women this petition was submit. 
ted and Nevada Alpha was granted a Chaner, November 
13. 191~ . 

Though these girls knew Itltle of national organizations, 
those who have been privileged to read the treasured Lav
ender Book of Delta Rho know that the purposes. ideals, 
and even the initiation ceremony of this early organization 
were closely in harmony with those which the members 
have since learned to cherish in Pi Beta Phi. 

Because of this heritage given to us by Delta Rho, the 
members of Nevada Alpha will continue to respect and 
regard with much sentiment our founding organization. 

The new members of Pi Beta Phi were most anxious to 
have a house of their own. With the combined effort of 
actives and Alumnor their dream was realized in 1931 
when ground was broken for a Olapter house. Since this 
lime a third floor (sophomore Roor) has been added, 

The Alumnor group is still an important part of our 
Chapter life. The "Alums" and actives get togelher every 
December for a Christmas party and every February for a 
"Cooky·shine." 

Our Motheis Club which was founded in 1935 is an
other organization to which we owe much. Their gifts 
throughout the years have enhanced the value of our house 
and their thoughtfulness has been greatly appreciated. 

No chapter is complete without its traditions and our 
most valued one is the Strawberry Breakfast held each 
spring. in honor of the Seniors. Together for perhaps the 
last time, each girl remembers her life in Pi Beta Phi. 
Memories of pledging, initiation and the girls who shared 
four very important years-a special tradition, one which 
has a place in every Pi Phi's heart. 

This fall our Chapter was honored by the visit of 
Grand President, Alice Weber Mansfield Johnson . From 
the ideas and inspiration she left, our Chapter acquired a 
new togetherness and will continue to live with the ideals 
and standards instilled by the founders of balh our own 
chapter and Pi Beta Phi . 

J UDITH RALF 

Arizona Alpha, University of Arizona 

The year 1967 is a special one for Arizona Alpha Pi 
Phi·s. It commemorates the 50-year anniversary of its char
ter in Tucson , Arizona. In 1917,21 girls united under the 
name Gamma Delta, and petitioned to national for a Pi 
Beta Phi charter. The Grand National President came to 
Tucson on August 8, 1917. for the first initiation ceremo
ny. 

Because the chapler had no house at that time, she was 
the guest of Irene Hoffmeister, our present next-door 
neighbor on Mountain Avenue. 

Grace Parker (Mrs . O. McPherson) was installed as the 
first president of Arizona Alpha. She is now an active 
" Golden Arrow," 

Sevrral of the charter members have gained prominence 
since 1917. Mrs . Rosemary Drachman Winchombe Taylor 
is the reknowned authoress of "Chicken Every Sunday" 
and other popular books. Mrs. Anna Wallace Pickrell is 
the mother of Robert Pickrell , who was nominated for the 
office of Governor of Arizona. 
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Also, Mrs. McPherson's husbanl:l, Parker, is a charter 
member of Arizona's Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 

Recently, many Pi Phi's from our chapter have gained 
accla im. Miss Judy Anderson received the tit le of M iss 
Pima County (1963). Last year, Miss Evelyn Elaine Moe 
was crowned Miss University of Arizona . 

Our chapter began with a modest home, but additions 
have been made, and we now house '0 girls. Our chapter 
is composed of about 100 girls, including pledges. The 
pledges and town girls live either in women's dormitories 
or at home. 

Arizona Alpha is proud of its charter members and the 
growth of the chapter since it was founded in 1917. (This 
history was written by Mary Kurtin, one of Out chapter 
historians) . 

CAROL BISHOP 

Arizona Beta, Arizona State University 

Nicknamed the "Sweetheart" chapter, Arizona Beta was 
founded February 14, 196' and three months later was 
chartered on May Day. The new chapter consisted of 29 
active members on May first , and their honorary member, 
Mrs. Barry Goldwater. Today our chapter has grown to a 
membership of 42 actives and 2' enthusiastic pledges. 

Sororities at Arizona State University are housed in Palo 
Verde Hall. Each group is given a floor and chapter room. 
Although our growing group often finds these quarters 
rather small , we are proud of our chapter room, and to us 
it is home. 

Since our charter date, Arizona Beta's have taken their 
place in student government, steering committees, honorary 
groups, fraternity auxiliaries. and many other extra.curric· 
ulum activities. As a group our enthusiasm and hard work 
has shown through, as our chapter room is filled with 
more trophies and awards each semester. 

Last year our group was honored by having one of our 
sisters selected as Outstanding Senior Woman of the Year. 
Also, our actives were awarded a plaque for the highest 
scholarship attainment among sororities. These same girls 
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broke all school records in scholarship as charter pledges. 
Our chapter is well .known for building prize winning 

Homecoming Boats. In the last two years, our hard work 
and long hours has paid off with two first place trophies. 
We are especially proud of this, for it takes not only group 
effort and cooperation, but organization too. This yeat was 
even more special when a Pi Phi was voted H omecoming 
Queen by the student body. 

A.rizona Beta is proud ly and anxiously looking toward 
the future. 

AluINDA BROWN 

New York Alpha. Syracuse University 

The New York Alpha Chapter of Pi Beta Phi was granted 
a charter on February 11, 1896. At that time there were 
seven charter members and two initiates . I n November of 
1897. the newly founded chapter moved into its first chap· 
ter house almost across the street from the present chapter 
house. THE ARROW Correspondent of 1897 reported that 
there were only eight girls in the house at that time but 
that more were expected in a few weeks . By 1898 the chap· 
ter membership had grown to twenty·one. Rushing prac· 
tices have changed greatly since the late nineteenth centu.ry 
when THE ARROW Correspondent wrote, "New York Alpha 
is very glad to say that she has two girls pledged who arc 
coming to college next year." 

The Chapter moved a number of times to new and larger 
chapter houses and at times was without a house. In the 
1920's THE ARROW Correspondent called the Ne'W York 

Alpha Pi Phis "the homeless Pi Phi 's." Our present chap
ter house was formerly a men's club-the University Club. 
It is nearer the classroom buildings and the maio campus 
than the houses of the late nineteenth and early twentieth 
centuries. The nine members of the Syracuse chapter of Pi 
Beta Phi in 1896 would find in our present number of 
actives and our chapter house a fulfillment of their goals. 

Nsw YORK ALPHA 
Syracuse University 
Syracuse, New York 

Graduate study opportunities • •. at 
Uniuersity of Oklahoma 

Students interested in graduate study are advised of the Resident Counselorships offered by the 
University of Oklahoma. There are 83 resident counselorships available and graduate students are 
given preference. 

Qlldlificdtious-Must be single and have acceptable academic background and evidence of 
leadership ability. COllrse Work- Counselor may carry 12 hours of graduate work during a 
regular semester, 6 hours during summer session. ResponJibilities-Residence Halls generally 
house :;0 students which gives the resident counselor the opportunity to exercise considerable 
initiative in developing a living environment conclusive to learning. Rem/ll1eratioll,-Resident 
Counselors receive full maintenance and a cash saJary. The base salary is $50 per month for in· 
state students; $80 per month for out of state students ( to compensate for higher instructional 
fees). Fees are $9 per credit hour for in·state students and $21 per credit hour for out-of-state 
students. Resident Counselors are furnished ail meals, in university operated dining halls, and 
have living quarters consisting of combination living room.office, bedroom and bath. 

For applications fvrit e: DR. DOROTHY TRUEX, Dean of Women, University of Oklahoma, 
Norman. Oklahoma 73069. or phone JE 6·0900 Extension 2391. 



In Memoriam 
MARjORlE KATHL EEN BARCLAY ( Mrs. Hartley ) 

initiated into Ill inois Epsilon March 1931; died 
January 2, 1967. 

MARY LENORE STERLING BEGG ( Mrs. Russell S.) 
initiated into Illinois Epsilon October 1907, died 
January 7, 1967. 

OPAL RAINS BRAHAM ( Mrs. Joseph) initiated 
into Oregon Beta July 1917; died December I, 
1966. 

MARY LERCH BRICE (Mrs. W . E.) initiated into 
Wisconsin Alpha September 1915; died December 
21, 1966. 

ALBERTA BRUNSON initiated into Florida Beta 
April 1925; died February 18, 1964. 

LUCILE RICHARDS COOK (Mrs. C. Ashley) ini· 
tiated into Ill inois Beta October 1904; died De· 
cember 23, 1966. 

LORENA HAMILTON CUMMINS (Mrs. J. F.) ini · 
tiated into Michigan Alpha May 1952; died January 
5, 1967. 

DIANE DORSEY initiated into Texas Gamma 
March 1966; died December 27, 1966. 

J ERRE ELLEN DIENES HOLTORF (Mrs. H . J. , Jr.) 
initiated into Nebraska Bela March 1937 ; died 
October 23, 1966. 

DOROTHY ApPELL JERlC (Mrs. F. R.) initiated 
into Ohio Alpha March 1946; died December 10, 
1966. 

LILLIAN T . FUSON KENDALL (Mrs. Wayne L.) 
initiated into Missouri Gamma February 1917 ; died 
December 26, 1966. 

MARY E. HOLT LAnD (Mrs. H. H .) initiated 
into Texas Alpha October 1908; died December 
11,1966. 

MARjORlE LEACH LANDMAN (Mrs. Casper W .) 
initiated into Vermont Alpha March 1914; died 
October 27, 1966. 

GRACE GRlFFITH LYMAN ( Mrs. D . J .) initiated 
into Iowa Zeta October 1906; died October 20, 
1966. 

MILDRED McFARLAND BAILEY (Mrs. R. M.) 
initiated into N ebraska Beta March 1918; died 
November, 1966. 

MILDRED HERBST MISSION (Mrs. Clinton A.) 
initiated into D . C. Alpha March 1919; died July 
18, 1966. 

ROSE GOODWIN MOORE ( Mrs. K. C Jr. ) ini· 
tiated into Florida Beta February 1932; died De· 
cember, 1966. 

LIDA M. O'BRYON initiated into New York 
Alpha February 1896; died December 3, 1966. 
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ANNETTE WAYMAN POULSON ( Mrs. Edward T.) 
initiated into Indiana Beta December 1903 ; died 
January 25, 1967. 

MARY SAMPLE initiated into Indiana Beta Sep
tember 1904; died October, 1966. 

KATHARI NE PORTER SHATTUCK (Mrs. Hubert 
L.) initiated into Colorado Beta November 1886; 
died N ovember 9, 1966. 

MARY JANE SPARKS ( Mrs. D .) initiated into 
Nebraska Beta April 1930; died January 3, 1963 . 

JANE E. STICKROD BENJAMIN (Mrs. John A.) 
initiated into Indiana Delta March 1940; died 
October 16, 1966. 

VIRGINIA EVERS THOMPSON ( Mrs. Willard C.) 
initiated into Illinois Epsilon March 1928; died 
January 22, 1967. 

EUGENIA NEER WHELAN ( Mrs. J. W.) initialed 
into Wyoming Alpha December 1913; died No· 
vember 16, 1966. 

BETTIE E. FREEMAN WHITE (Mrs. Lorentz T ., 
Jr.) initiated into Virginia Alpha February 1939; 
died November 25, 1966. 

VIRGINIA ROCK WILCOX (Mrs. John M.) ini· 
tiated into Oregon Alpha April 1929; died October 
20, 1966. 

FLORENCE BALDWIN WINTON (Mrs. William) 
initiated into Illinois Epsi lon November 1899; died 
November 9, 1966. 

MIRIAM Rupp WISE (Mrs. Francis Roman) ini
tiated into Maryland Alpha November 1902; died 
December 31, 1966. 

GERALDINE SELTZER WISSMILLER (Mrs. Clar· 
ence W .) initiated into Illinois Theta October 1947 ; 
died January 9, 1967. 

M ARTHA J . SMITH W YNNE ( Mrs. Toddie Lee, 
Jr.) initiated into Texas Beta March 1943; died 
January 10, 1967. 

FLORENCE SPEICHER ULREY (Mrs. A. B.) ini· 
tiated into California Gamma July 1917; died 
November 29, 1966. 

NEDDIE JOHNSTON VAN SoMEREN (Mrs. B. J .) 
initiated into Manitoba Alpha October 1934; died 
November 19, 1966. 

Correction: 

Initiation date of H ELEN B URGER MILLER 
( Mrs. G len) initiated in January, 1922. 



DIRECTORY 

FOUNDERS OF THE fRATERNITY 
Emma Brown lee Kilgore (1838-1924) Ron Moore (1848-1924) 
MarlSuet Campbell (1846.1936) j ennie Nicol, M.D. (I84~·t881) 
tibbie Brook Gaddis (18)0-1933) na Smith Soule (18-46·1941) 
Ada Bruen Grier (1848-1924) Fannie Thomson (1848. 1868) 
Clara Brownlee Hutchinson (18)0-1931) Jennie Home Turnhull (1846·1932 ) 
Fann, W hitenack Libbey (1848-1941) Nancy Black W.llace (1846-1918) 

PRESIDENT EME RITUS 
Marianne Reid Wild (Mrs. Robt.L 202 1 Belmont Rd. N.W., Wuhington, D .C. 20009 

G RANO COUNCIL 
Gra.,nd p'!SiJI1II ., .. ....... . Alice Weber Johnson (Mn. Irwin T'.I ' Pi Beta Phi Central Office, 112 S. Hanlcy' Rd .• St. Louis, Mo. 6}10) 
Gr. nJ V"t·PusuJ,nt ......................... Edythe: Mulveyhl I Bri ck (Mrs. Reginald), 604} W alnut Hill Lane, Oallu , Tn, n2}0 
Gra"d AiI,m". Vir, ·PrlJid,,,t .. , .. " ....... ', . '" .H elen Boucber Dix (1M". Carr E.), }1)4 H aleswortb Rd ., Columbus. Ohio 43221 
Grand Vitl·Pruit/",t 01 Phila"throp;u ........ Evelyn Peters Kyle (Mrs. Stanley E. ) , 2} Oak Knoll Gardens Dr. , Pasadena, Calif. 91106 
Gra"d 5,,,,,,,,, ... : .......... ....................... FaT M artin Gross (Mrs. L. Morell) , 746 W oodlaod Ave., Hinsdale. III . 60521 
Grand TWIII/r" ............. .. ...................... Olivia Smith Moore (M rs. Henry, Jr. ). 420 Pine St .. Texarkana. Tn:. "'01 
Nlltio"al Pa"Iw/l,,,;c COIJltrtnrt V,I",lIt,.. . .......... Dorothy Weaver Morgan ( M rs. Kent R .). 2648 High St., Lincoln, Nth. 68'02 

DIRECTORS 
Vi"rlor 01 AI"",,, .. AJlluor, Com",lIf,t/ ..... Mildred Moyer O ' Donneil (Mrs. Allen ) , 2840 Girdle Rd .• Elma. N .Y, 140,9 
D"'(lor 01 AI"",,, .. PrOlran" ...... .... . ....... . G ladys Ph illips Bon (Mn. C«il») 406 E. Eighth St .• CuPer, Wyo. 82601 
Dir,clor of Cb.p"r HOIIJt Corporation . ........... . . .. . Louise ROS$Cr Kemp (M n. J. PaBe). 019 E. Blacker Ave., EI j)aso, Tn:. 79902 
Dirtclor 0/ ChapI" Prolr.",J . . .. Sarah,an!!' Paulson V aouse ( Mrs. Horace J.), 2844 Corabel laoe, Apt. 11 . Sacntmento, uHf. 9'821 
D~rtclor of M,mh"/klp ...................... ... Mary jaM: St!!'in Ikni"l!er (M n. Paul ), }928 Fontainebleau J?r., Tl1llpa, F~a. H614 
V",rlo, o~Srholaflhip ....... . .............. Orpha O ' Rourke Coenen (M n. Andrew G.), 72' N. Jefferson, Little Chute, WIS. ,4 140 
EJilor 01 HII At.aow ...................... .. D orothy D avis Stuck (Mn. Ho .... ard C., Jr.). P.O. Box 490, M arlced T~, ArIc. 7236' 

NATIONAL HISTORIAN 
Jean Orr Donaldson (Mrs. R. H. ) , 1816 W. Arrowhead PI.. Still .... ater. Okla. 74074 

NATIONAL SUPERVISOR OF CHAPTER HISTORI ES 
Rose McColloch Dressler (Mrs. E. B.) . 7240 M adison. Kansas City, Mo. 64114 

NATIONAL SUP ERVISOR OF MANUALS 
Helen Forsyth Rlup (Mrs. Allan C.). 4015 GuiIrord Ave., Ind ianapolis. Ind. 4620' 

NATIONAL CONVENTION GUID E 
Helen Anderson Ltwis (Mrs. Benjamin c.). 7315 N . G ulley Rd., Dearborn Heights. M ich. 48127 

NATIONAL BOARD OF THE- TRUSTEE FUND 
Chllir",,,,, : Olivill Smith Moore (Mrs. Henry, Jr.>. 420 Pine St .• Texarkana. Texas "'01; Lolita Snell Prouty (Mn. Fr. nk H.), 1760 

Locust St .. Denver 20, Colo.; Al ice Weber Johnson ( Mrs. Irwin T .), Pi Beta. Phi Central Office, 11 2 S. Hanley Rd ., St. Louis 
Mo. 63 10S; Marianne Reid Wild (Mrs. Robert S.), 202 1 Belmont Rd., N.W .• Wuhin&ton . D .C. 20009 

PI B6TA PHI MAGAZIN E AGENCY 
Director-Ruth Ann Bliindy Edw.rds (Mrs. Jon). 112 S. Hanley Rd., St. loUIS, Mo. 6l10' 

PI BETA PHI CENTRAL OFFICE 
Oircctor-Ruth Ann Bliindy Edward5 (Mrs. Jon). 11 2 S. Han lCT Rd., St. Louis. Mo. 6310' 

NOMINATING COMMITTEE 
Cb.i,m"IJ-Maxint Willillms Mo~ (Mrs. Carl H .). ~, G lenway. Birmingh.m. Mich. 48010 
Miss Shirley Bndshaw. H I Qu«nston St. , WinoiPt" , Manitoba. Canada 
Susan Rose Saunders (Mrs. J . M.). 326 West University Dr., Chapel Hill , N .C. 

STANDING COMMITTEES 
Settlement School COlluniu .. --C~airm.n-Dorotby Coleman Tborman (Mrs. Floyd M.). 1221 Elm St., Winnetka, III . 60093 

T".Jllrt~aIl1 Bopnan Schneiter (Mrs. Fud R.), l017 Devon Rd. M uncie rnd 47304 
Su",ar,. PMblltit~Eloise Glazner HenslCT (Mrs. Carl ) , 1126 Pay Ave. Baybrez~ Kemah Tn 77,6' 
EJ,ilor 01 Lilli,. PiK,on N,~/-SlIah Pauli~e Wild Gordon (Mrs. W. 'G.), 115, S. Oak Kn'oll Ave .. Pasadena. Calif. 9 1106 
SI!JII ."J Mo!'" Pilm/-Edlth Hoyer Rankm (M rs. ~lIen), 218' Cambridge Blvd. , Columbus, Ohio 43221 
Vtrtcto.....-Marlon Webb Mutller (M rs. Albert G.), PI Beta Phi Sett/tment School Gatlinburg. T enn 37738 

Arrowcr.tt Shop Mana,er-Marill Lou Hutchins Tate (Mrs. Hutchins)' Arrowcraft shor Gatlinburg Tenn. 37738 
Holt HOIIR Committe.........chaifmalJ- Shi rley J ones Mann (Mrs. Robert E.), 6 W. 21st st :. H utchinson, Kan . 67501 

Tr!"JNrtr-Helen Cary Lovejoy (Mrs. R. 'M.), nu CoI.by, Iks MoiM:s, lo ..... a '0311 
SItJ,/-:-Baroara ParlCT Awbrey (Mrs. Stuart), 2001 N. Madison, Hutchinson . Kan. 
Com"'''''t M"d,,/-Baroara Parity AwbrCT (Mrs. Stuart) . 2001 N . Mllidison , H utchinson. Kan.; C1eone B~rnes Rawson (M rs. 

R' lbert) , 109 E. 3td Aye .. Monmouth. Ill. 
AJJ"I/-Hoh Hou$C'---'C02 E. 1st, Monmouth, Ill. 
H OJI'JJ- Mrs. Beulah Shinofield 
Hou.sc: 10·12 A.M.-2·S P . W . 

Every Oaf Except Sunda., 
Committee . on to.n Fund--C'b.ir",II_Josephine McCleverty. 602 Mel rose Avt: .. East, Seattle. Wash. 98102 

Com"rttttt M,."rJ--Mrs. WiII :,m M. WeI,:a" . 1212 Third Ave., N. Seattle, W ash. 98109; Anne Henderson Austin (Mrs. A. H .), 
9 Leacmft Crescent. Oon Mills. Oo,., rio. Canllda 

Comminee on Scholauhip-D.irtrtof ."J Chair.lIlJ-Orpha O ' Rnurke Cotnen (Mrs. Andrtw G.). 72' N orth Jefferson St., Little Chute, 
Wi,. '41 40 

Pro,i"" S"p""iJo,/ 0 11 Schol.nhip: 
Alph_M rs. J . H. Brall . Pulpit Hill Rd .• R.F.D. # 3. Amherst, Mass. 
Bet_MlIriam Davis Spencu (Mrs. Richard E.). "'61 Maplewood Rd ., Spri"l!kld . PI. 19064 
G.mm--uml Kunkelman Van Pelt (Mrs. Wm. R. ). 12618 Mt. Ovt:rlook. Clevt:land, Ohio 441Z0 
Deh_Patricia V.ndo~ Johnson (Ma. Henry E.) , 7201 upital View Dr .• McLean, Va. 22101 
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Ep.Hon-Mrs. L. L. Hayes, Jr. , 101 Williams Ct., Hillsdale, MIch. 01001 
Zcta-Heleo Wh,te Michael (Mrs. Floyd), Box 418, 02dcn Dunes, Portage, fnd. 
Et_Jean Harlor Thomas (Mrs. Robert W.). ')24 Barneld Rd., Memphis 17, Tenn. 
Thee_Anoetic MitcMII Mills (Mrs. Jack), 2128 Vcstridac Dr., Birmingham, Ab. 
Io~Mrs. Wm. J. Bcfl,l!:cl. , Monterey PI.. Alton, III. 
X.pp_~farjorie Ann Blackburn Bjornstad (Mrs. L. M.), 2'09 E. Stratford Ct .. Mih"luktt, Wis. 
Lambd_Bevcrly TteKot[ Stanford (Mrs. E. Carl), 8701 DelmJ.r, St. LOUIS, Mo. 63BO 
Mu-Mary Lucile Cremer Bostwick (Mrs. Don L.), '26 Waterbury Circle, On Moion;. Iowa )O.H:? 
Nu-Mrs. D. F. Sudduth, 330] 46th St., Lubbock, Texas 
Xi-Mrs. Robt. Se'ttS, 1908 Chehon Rd., Coloudo Springs, Coin. 80909 
Omicron-Mrs. Ikn B. Butcher, 16404 N.E. 19th St .. Bc:1IC'Vue, Wash. 9S0().t 
Pi-Miss Roberta 81iu, 2U W. Maple, San Diego, Calif. 

Commiuu on Tr1In"e~Mary Catherine Bre~ .. er Arthur (Mrs. james Co). 403 N. Ri\erside Dr .. Columbus. Ind. 
Committe. on Prattrnity Slud,.. and Educauon-ChA';rman-Miss Ruth Louise Dierles, 261 W. Rio Rd .. lincoln, Neb. 6S~O' 

PrOJlina SlIp,rfliJorJ on Fral""ity ""d Edll(alio,,: 
Alph_Mrs. Hurley O. Boazman, 4} Mountain View Dr .. W. Hartford. Conn. 
Bela-Lydia Eloise: Lueder Darling (Mrs. Pr«Ierick E.), 1000 E. Aye .. Apt. 10), Rochester 7. N.Y. 
Gamm_Sabra H.nsen Qua (Mrs. ~orge P,), 187U Fairmount Blvd .. Shaker Heights 18, Ohio 
Deh_K.therine BaItS Salle,. (Mrs. W. c.l. 1600 W. 49th St., Norfolk S. V •. 
Ep.ifon-Sandra Ainsworth Symmes (Mrs. 1. R. 1. ).71 ThorndiKe Park Dr., Apt. 709. T oronto, Onlario, Can. 
Zeta-Carolyn Zeller (Mrs. Wm. C.), 14}2 Crescent Dr., Columbus, Tnd. 
Era-Mrs. R. D. Seagren. SOOI Corteland Dr .. Knoxville. Tenn. 
Ther_Barbara Oak Robin$On (Mrs. J ack H.), 3,07 Nakora D r .. T~mpa. Fla, n618 
Iota--C,.nlhia T ousle,. (Mrs. N. W.). 60' Indian Circle, East Peorin, TIL 6 1611 
Kappa-A lice Brown larsen (Mrs. RobertL 210 W , -49th St .. Minneapolis 10, Minn, 
Lambda-Helen Gorst, 2-4, Union Blyd., SI. l ouis 8, Mo. 
Mu-Mrs. Robt. O . Fefll:uson, 1250 lOth St. S.E .. Cedar R~pids , Towl H401 
Nu-Betty 6nllm~n Cobb (Mn. Sam. B. , Jr.) . 2802 Frv. Tyler. Tex. 75701 
Xi-Pa trici ~ R ichHd<nn Guthrie (Mrs. T. "' .. Jr. l. 1800 Garfield Ave .. I.ar:l:m;e. Wyo. 
OmiC1"on-Karen F~Ik (Mu. R . .J.), 1 H~ Tam O'Shanler Circle. Relieyue. Wash . 
Pi-Malltaret Bmwn Rh":l:d~ (Mrs. R. Aldenl. -4 14 Calle Vista Forit .... , San Clemente. Calif. 92672 

Pi Phi T imea Commiuet--Coordina tor: Isabell Brown D.lutel (Mrs. Charles). '66f Candlelite Terr., (incinn~ti 28, Ohio 
PfIl"j"rt Cr)(uJinA'IIlrJ: 
Alph.-Dorothv Wimer. 10f Toxteth St .. Brookline, Mus. 
Ret_Mr~ T. R. ()'ShaughnessY. 1052 Waterloo RrI . B~"""rn. P~ lQ'I~ 
r..mm_M,..,. A. Wilson Wrood. 1106 Rutherford Rd .. rIe\"tland H,Q:u .. Ohio 
neha-M;~5 Elizabeth Hechtkopf, 6116 Ri"efJ)Oint Ct .. N"rf"lk. Va . 2nO' 
Fo.ilon-hcauelyn Sm:th r .... n ... nst (Mr1. Rvron R.l. 22'\\" Met~m .... r.t Dr .. Birmingham. Mich. 48010 
7.eta-Mrs. Chu. H. Werneke, 2Hl Rvan Dr .. IndianaDol:! 20, Tnd. 
Fta-Kathryn Summ(N Skinoer (Mrs. RaYmond. Jr. l. 1620 Cur Ave .. Memphis. Tenn. 
Theil-Ruth Black Arn .... ld (Mrs. Sidney M.). 1611 MI. Paran Rd., N.W .. Athota ,. Ga. 
Tnta-Mi<s y(lbn.t~ Bruga1ett.l, 9o, Sherm~n Avt' .. Evanston, III. 
Klpo_Jane Mueller Burdick (Mrs. Charles). 1H9 Fern Dr .. Minneapolis, Minn. "423 
L.mbd_M'~tt~l(1u Marshal Rnth (Mrs. Miln K. ). Route 2. Siloam Sprin,lls, Ark. 
Mu-Mrs. Wm. Habhard. 300 Kimball Rd .. J"""I Citv. Tnwl,22-40 
N,,_M'r<I. Thentlore C. Thomu, 227 Oak PMk Dr .. S~n Antonio. T ex. 711209 
Xi-Bt't ty hnt' H URJrt larsen (Mrs. Rich~rd T ,), 1219 Dexttr. Dennr 20. Cnlo. 
Omicron-Klltherine Mattr< Lain!!! {M'r<. Mattesl. Snuth 724 Mnnroe St .. Spokane 4. Wash. 
Pf-Mrs. C~lv;n Holm~" . Q22' N. 'nrd PI.. Scottsdale, Ari7. , 8n~ 1 

Com,.,iuu on P ... t .... n:tv Mu~ic--Chair",a"-Anne logan HeRin (Mrs. Bertrand), 123~ Wa\'eriy Dr., Daytona Beach, PI2. 32018 
f.o",,,,iltu Af fmbtrJ.' 
r.atharine H(ldlte< Murphree (Mrs. Walter F.. \. 1040 N.E .. ~Ih Terr., Gainesville, Fill . 
R~stmuy Stone Bergengren (Mrs. Ro)'), 6' River Dunes Dr., Davtona Beach. Fla. 

Comm'lIet on C h. peron_Martha Cohagen Stanhope (Mrs. Harold D.). 3'99 Skyl ine Dr. Worthil\Jlton, Ohio 4)OS, 
Emma Harpel' Turner Memorial Fund. Committee- Ch .... ,.","_lucile Douglass Carson (Mrs. Ployd H.J, 1601 Oakhurst Aye .. Winter 

Park, Fla. 
CO",,,,i"f' Mtmbul.' 
f\{e~a Belle Green Dame (Mrs. Wyatt E. L 1000 Oth Ave .. North. St. Petersburg . Fla . 
l,lI,an Beck Holton (Mrs. Edwin Lee), 217 N. 14th St .. Manhattan, Kan. 

National Coordinatoe of Centennial Committee_Helen Moffet Russell (Mrs. Robert), 6823 Crest A\t .. St. Louis, Mo. ~3130 
Centennial Fund Commiuee-

ChairmA'n-Betty Bailey Hall (Mrs. Adin H.), 470 Bellwood Ave .. North Tarrytown, N.Y. 10)91 
Trf...., .. ",-....caroline Prouty Shreve (Mrs. Theodore N,), 417 Leyden St., Denver 20, Colo. 
Co",,,,itlu M,,,,bIrJ.' 
Barbara Baker Thurmond (Mrs. A . j .. Jr.). 432 Elwood lane. Memphis, Tenn . 
habel Mulholland Cramer (Mrs. Paul a.). 3067 r.hiden Lane, Altadena, C.Iif. 
Virginia ~rding Ha.umao (Mrs. F. Homer), nOI Medford Rd .. Wynn(wood. Pa. 19096 
Mary Anna Morton Hudson (Mrs, Wm.), 207 Kincaid Dr., Houston, Tex. 77024 

Cen lennial Project Commiuet-
Ch ... i,m ... n- Myldred Allen H ightowt"r (Mrs. Floyd R. ). 6H2 Alpha Rd. , Dallas, Tex. 
CQ",milttt /lffmb~".' 
Mrs. Grace E. Aldrich, IH7 Dry Creek Rd., Campbell. Ca lif. 9'008 
Anne HendefS(ln Austin (Mrs. A. H.), 9 uaerofl Crescent. Don M ills. Ont .. Canad~ 
Mart!:aret Gessner Twyman (Mrs, Margaret G.l. 279 E. 44th St .. New York, N.Y, 10017 
Maflan Heard , 162' burt'l Aye., Knoxvil'e. Tenn. 

Committee on Fr.tt mit,.. Exten.ion--Chairma,,- Fay M artin Gross (Mrs. I. . Morrt'II). 746 Woodland A\·e., Hinsdale. I ll. 60,2 1 
Committee on Can.dian Project-ChA'irman-Ruby White Traill (Mrs. j . N.). 174' \";lest 68th Ave., Vancouver 14 . D.C. 
Committee. on Citiun.hip-Marie Tumtalll.ingo (Mrs. Benjamin H .J, 1731 I.anier PI., N .\'Q"., Washington 9, D .C. 

Com",IfItt M,,,,b,rJ.' 

tert'tta Popham Hoopes (Mrs. Robert). 1398 N. Cherry St., Galesburg, Ill. 
ane Sturgeon Armstrong (Mrs. Barry N,)' 90 H unt Club Dr .. London, Ontario, Canada 
rances Henderson Smith (Mrs. H. B.), }02 S. Hill Ave., Puadena. C~lif. 

NATIONAL PAN HELLENIC CONFERENCE 
N.P.C. Ch"i,,,,a,, 6,·67 Bi",,,illm (5I/1,"'a Kana)-Mr~. Karl Miller. 6\11 J eonardo, Coral Gablu. Fla. 33146 
Pi 8fld Phi Dt/tgalr- Dorothy Wea\'er Morgan (Mrs. Kent R. \. 26iS H i,llh 51 .. tincoln. Neb. 68~02 

MEMBERSHIP STATISTICS 
Number Chapters-Ill 

Number Alumnz Clubs--H9 
Number Living Pi Phif-82,128 



--Acti(Je DIRECTORY 

• 1966 Lin wed, new officer list not rcceived 

ALPHA PROVINCE 
P'~{iJtn'-Francu Farrell Ross (Mrs. H. E.). 42 Ridgewood Rd,) West Hartford. Conn. 06107 At."" Alp . .h.tf-Univcrsity or Maine. Valerie llm ... n. Ballentine H. 1. Orono, MI:, 
NtH'" Suw" AI,.6~D .. lhou5lc Univcuit)' Melinda McClrlllln, 61)2 South St. Halilu, N.S., Can. 
Ve,.", ,,,,, AI,eoh_Mlddlcbury Collc.c, Sally Brown, 'Pi Beta Phi , Middlebury College, Middlebury. VI. 
Vtrm onJ 8".-.Univ~sity of Vermont. Sandra Wayne. 369 S. Prospect St., 'Burllfl&ton, VI. 
-AfIf./JIUJIIIIIIIs Alpu.-SostOR UniVersity, Gayle Odcssky, Bl Commonweallh Ave., Bolton, Mau. 
AtlllllU'h!1I1111 Bt._University of Mas.sachusctts, Juli . Vuincy. 388 N. Pleasant 51., Amherst, Mass. 
CtU,,,,Umlt Alphr-Univcrsity of Conn" Sharon O'Donohue, Pi Beta Pbi, Univ, of Conn" Storrs, Conn, 

BETA PROVINCE 
PrtliJt"I-Evclyn WHie Moody (Mrs, J. D.). 390 Ryder Rd" M.nbuset, N.Y, 
Nru> Y",i AJpb_S,r.cuse UniversIty, V.lene Tufte, ZIO Walnut PI., S,ncu.se, N ,Y, 
N,.,v Y o," G.",,,,_St. lawrence University, Ann Sherman. 21 St. lawrence Ave., Canlon. N.Y, 
Ntw Yo," Dt/~mell University, Sue Kelsey, no Triphammer Rd .. Ith.c., N . Y. 
1'111"1,/.·.,, .. Btl_ Bucknell Univenity, M.rtha Carole Schneider. Box W90, Bucltnell Univ .• Lewisburg. Pa. 
P'''''11111."i. G.",,,,_Dicltinson College. Laura Scott, 236 S. Hanover St •• Carlisle, Pa. 
Pt""11h·.1Ii. Epriioll-PcnnsJ'lvaoli State University. Maumo Smith, , Hinter Hall, UnivcnitJ' Park, P • . 

GAMMA PROVINCE 
P"liJ,,,t- Vero.h Stlt'Wart G.rdner (Mrs. George), 33 Grosvenor St., Atheru. Ohio 43701 
Ohi" AlplM-Ohio Univenity, Sal11 Smith 6 S. COUqe Sl. AcbcDJ. Ohio 
Ohio BtI-ohlo St.le Unlvenity, can Schneider. IS"" Indianola Ave .• ColumbuJ. Ohio 4}20 1 
Ohio Dtlt--ohio WeslCJ'an Univcnity, S.ca Seely, 96 Elizabeth St.. Del •• are, Ohio 
Ohio E;liltllI-UniVttSity of Toledo. Barbara Bertke. 3029 W. Bancroft. Toledo 6 Ohio 
Obio Z,t_Miami University. Jo Oberlin, Pi Beta Phi, MacCtaCXcn Hall. Oxford Ohio 
Obio EtM-Denison University, MarilJ'n Mosier, Bol( H20, Denison Unj,·., Gnnvilie. Ohio 

DELTA PROVINCE 
PrtliJtJilt-Eloise Frink Oevellnd (Mu. Robed L) 400 OOlk Grove Rd .. N orfolk, Va. M.,I,," Btt_University of MaI}'!and, Kathleen Burke. 12 Fraternity Raw Colle.e Park Md. 
D.C. AI;b..-Gcorae Wuhil1$ton University. Jane Beck, 2031 F St. , N.W .• Wuhin.ton, D .C. 
Vit,i,,;. G"' ....... --Collq:e of William &: Mary, Elaine Ross. Pi Beta Phi Hou~ .. Williamsbura, Va. 
Vi",,,;,,, Dtlt--old Dominion Colle,e, Kathryn Steel. 6400 Hampton Blvd ., Norfolk VI. 
W'lt Vir,i"i", AJpb.-JWst Virginia University. Sara Wilson, 1493 UniverSity Ave. , Morg.ntown . W.Va. 
-Norlb C",oli". Alp~UniversilJ of N orth Carolin., l ean Brooke Miller. 109 Hillsboro St., Chapel Hill . N.C. 
No,th C.,tlli_ Blt_Dulte Univu.ity, Molly DuBois, &ox 7096 College Sta .• Durham, N.C, 
SlIMtb C"'OI/1ld AJph_Universlty of South Carolina, Patricia Crosby, Box 4723, USC. Columbia . S.C. 

EPSILON PROVINCE 
P,!siJI",- Vir,inia A. Losee Me,er (Mn. Russel). 2600 Pine Lake Rd. , Orchard Lake. Mich. "80H 
M!lb~,,,,, AJ;~~i1bdale ColleF, \rir,ini. Young, 2H N. Mannioa,t Hillsdale, Micb . . 
Ml(~'8~" BII_Umversity of Mlchl.an, N'Dq Schmidt, 836 Tappan .,1 .• Ann Arbor, MICh. 
-Muhl,"" Gdmm_Mlciu,lln SoUle Unive.nity. Lucy Anders. 343 N. Hllrison, B. Lansioa. Mich. 
Mithi,." D,lt_Albion Collel.e .• Marg Benedict. Pi Beta Phi, 711 Michi,an Ave." Albion, Mich. O"'.n,, AJlb--Univenity of Toronto, Suun Galla-ay. 220 Ikverly St., Tor. 2D, Onl., Can.da 
0"',,,,0 Btt_Universlty 01 Weslern Onillio, Re,in. Grube. 291 Cenual Ave .• l.ondon, Ont .• Can. 

ZETA PROVINCB 
P,lsiJl1It- Patricia Melo, Leakey (Mn. Bruce H.) . 22680 Ireland R~:: South Bend. Ind. 
/"Ji,,_ AI; __ Fnnldm CoIIClte. Sharon Carroll. Elsey HaU, Box tw, Franklin, Ind. 
I "Ji.I_ /hl_lndi.na Uniycrslty. Alice Gdte160aer 928 E. Third, Bloommgton, Ind. 
-/,.Ji._ G."' .... _Butlu University, Carol Turbeville, 8}1 West Hampton Dr. , Indianapolis. Ind. 
I "dill"" Dd,_Purdue Univenity, Sherry Mills, 1012 State St., W . laflJ'Ctte, Ind. 
t"JiII"" e'lilO1I- DePau..- UniYersity, Anne Roberts. 303 S. Locust, Gmncutle Ind. 
t"J1i,,". Z,t--'l3all State Universi ty. Rebecca Wyman. Pi Beta Ph i, Breman Hali. Muncic-. Ind . 47}06 

ETA PROVINCE 
PmiJI"t-Mlrglrd Proctor Gautcht (Mrs. Hubert), 4072 Minden Rd., Memphis, Tenn .. 38117 Kt"I.,'" AI,h_Universlty of louIsville. Carleen Crosier. 20lO ConfedeNlte PI.. Louisvlllc-, K,. 
K,,,,.r!, Btt_Univenity of Kentucky. Pltricia KriC8er, 409 Columbia Ave .• Lnington. Ky. T,,,,,,lJtt AlpN- University of ChananODla, Jlnice Rothe, 610 DoU&lu St:l ChaltanODla, Tenn. 
-Tt"",II" B,,_Vand£rbilt UnillC"tSih'. Ruth Griffith, lI8 24th Ave .. S .. Nashville. Tenn. 
T,tr"'1I1t G ..... m#-Univenity of Tennessee. Ann Thompson, I'll Cumbedlnd A~. , KnoltVille, Tenn. 
T''''''IIt1 D,lt..,.....Memphis SU le University. Doroth., Adams, &x &19", Memphis Stare Univ .• Memphis. Tenn. 

THETA PROVINCB 
Prllidt1lt- Marian Heper Wins ( Mfl. W. R.). }9'8 Ortega Blvd .. Jacksonville. Fla . 
AI"II"," AI;.h.-Birmin,ham Southern Collqe. Cherry Skinner. 2~ Birmioaham·Southem Colle,e. Birmin,ahlm, Ala. 
AI .... ,.'" &t--tJnivusity of Alabam • • lind. Burdette Box 12'9. Univcnity, Ala . 
AI"",,,,. G.",,,,_Aubum University. D •• n Hogl n. Oc;rm 7, Pi Bt'ta Phi, Auburn . AI •. 
Plo,iJ. Alpb-Stctson Unive.r:sity, Judy Knight, Box 1237, Strlsoo Uolv" Deland Fl • . 
Flo,iJ. Btt_Flond. SUle UniversIty. Helen W.lkup. '13 N. Collette. Tallahassee. Fla . 
F/oriJ", G.",,,,_Rollins Collqe. lrnne Fort. Pi Beta Phi, May8D'"tr Hall. Rollins CoHqe, Winter Parle:, Pla . 
GIO,,;II AIP __ UniYenity of Gt'Or&la. Beth Dyer. 886 S. MilIed&:e Ave .. AtbtnJ, GI. 

IOTA PROVINCB 
PrtliJI1II-M.ry Elizabeth Prvshou.r Hill (Mn. J . R.), 10 South Side: Country Clu.b, Decatur, III. 
IIU.Dis Alp.o-.:.Monmouth Colle~, Connie BrJ1Of1. Pi Beta Phi. Monmouth Collese. Monmouth, III . 
/IIi"oil BI,,,·Dtlltl-Koox Collqe, Kathy S. C.,r, Pi Iku Phi, Srudent Box, GalesbWl. III. 
IIIl"DII EIJllo_Nonhwestern Utllversity, Deborah Jones. 6~ EmnlOn. EYanJCOQl Ill . 
/IIi"ois Zlt~niYenity of l1Iinoi •• Sally Guyton. 100' S. S. Wri.ht St .• Champal,n, III. 
[l/i" lJiJ Et_MiII,kin Uniyenitr. Mary Barber. 233 N. F.rvilt'W, Decatur. III. 
/IIi • • ;1 TNt_Bradl", UniYef11t)'. Betty Broclcmeir, 1004 N . loruMe PI. . Peori •• III. 
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oa THE ARlOW OF PI lETA PHI 

KAPPA PROVINCE 
P,mJul-Qxuunce Feglu Adams (Mrs. Cuyler c.). 4618 Edaebrook PI., MiMUpolis, Mmn. )H24 
• Wiuo,,!," Alph.t--UruvCfSIt}' of Wisconsin, Ju.nnc Herrick, 2}3 La,,&don St., Madi5Ol'l. WIS. 
WIJUHU'" BtI_Bdoll College, KaliliC Austifl, 843 Collclc St., Beloit, Wu. HH1. . 
.JII'is~uJi. G ..... _La .... rence University, Susan Millcr, III Colman Hall, Lawrence Umv., Appleton, WIS. 
A1""II(1jol AJph_Unl\'cfSJty of M •• u toln

t 
Saudnt Anderson, 724 RJ\'UWOOQ Avc., WiOnJ~, Man., Can. 

N orth D,.jolll AJph.,-UW\ClSlty of Nonn Dakota, Carolro Hamann, 409 Cambnd&c St. , Grand forb, N.D. 
Mi"""OIIl Alpb..-Univenity of Mmnesota, Swan Morril • 1109 )th St., S.E., Minneapolis, Minn . 
.-tllu". AJJh_Ulliversuy of Alberts, Rtama Acampora, 89(H·I12 St., Edmonton, Al bena, CanadJ 

LAMBDA PROVINCE 
P,wJ,,,,- Madc1cme Ooss Lafon (h-m. T homas H.). 7(4) Maryland Ave., SL Louis, Mo. 6}1}0 
AiUJOMfI A/ph--unaveulty of Mluouri. Be\erly Myers. )11 E. RoilaDJ Rd., Columbll, Mo. 
ftllll OMfI &1.-WuhlD&too Uru\'erslt)", Helen Vollmar. Dos. 421 WUbinclOn Univ., St. Louis, Mo. 
,\lImuui G.",...,_Drurr College, Cay Cou&henour, Pi Beta PhI, Dnuy Collqe, Spnnaficld, Mo. 
"'r.illU.u Alpha-UnlvetSlly of Atkans~5. jane Bell, )02 W. Maple, Fayetteville, Ark . "".,,/11111 a"a- Little Rock Univer5lty, Diane DaVIS, P.O. Box 40)1, Asher Ave., Sta. , Little Rock, Ark. 
LOllllla"" Alph_Newcomb Colle"e, Ann Timberlake. 1014 Zimple St., New Orluru, La. 
LoMiJ/l."d BII_Loulslaoa State Un.l\enity, Susan Haase:, P.O. Dnwer In60A. L.S.U .. Baton ROUfl:e, La . 
"lisWl/ppt A/ph_Unlvenlty of Southern MiJsissippi , LoUise Bailey, Dox }16. Southern Sta. , Hattiesbu rg , Miss. 
}\fiJIIlJlppi B,'II- Unl\ersity of M iSSissippi, j udy Ray, Box 2848, University, Miss , 

MU PROVINC6 
Prtlldtnl Bttly SumtnefwllI Kuza (lI.tts. Roy J .L :HO Hutclunson Ave., Iowa City Juwa )2240 
Iowa A/ph_JOWl Wesleyan UniverJlty. Diane .Blllmgsley, S·T H.lI. Pi Beta Phi, Me. PluSlnt, Iowa 
IOWII Bua- Slmpson Colle,!;, Mary Brchner, 406 North Buxton, Indl.nola. Iowa 
l ow" Gamma-Iowa State UOJ\erslty, j e;J:nne Turnquist, 208 Ash, Ames, lowl 
l owil Ztl_Urll veulty of 10WI, Barb CollinS, 81) E. Washington, lo .... a City, low. 
SOlllh D.ltol. A/p.6.l- UmvetSl7. of South Dakota. J ane Duff,. 118 N. Pluml VermJiJion, S.D. 
NtbraJilil ali_University of Nebruka, Carolyn Stoltenberg, 426 N. 16th. Lincoln, Neb. 
K"'"JIlJ Alph.-Umver$lty of Kansu, j unnlt' Shlt'pherd, 1612 W. I)lh. LI ..... rence, Kan . 
K4"J.J B,I.- Kansu State UnIversity. Carol Christensen, 1819 Todd Rd., Mlnhattan. Kan. 

NU PROVINCE 
PrtJiJtnl-Doroth'Jonu Bnd ..... ell (Mrs. Lloyd)! 3901 Caruth, Dallas. Tex. 
OHdo ... AI/J~ ni\'ersity of Oklabom., Cuo yo Meek. l701 Elm, Norman. Okb. 
Olt/.ho.u a ll.,.....okllboma State Univenity, Doona WilJon, 324 Oe,·eland. Stili water, Okla. 
Tt-s Alp.o..-Umvel1lty of TexIS, Verita Korth, 2300 San Antonio, Austin, Tex. 
TU"J B,,_Southlt'rn Methodist University, Susan LIght, 3101 Damels. Dallas, Tex. 
TtuJ G.,,,,,,,_Texu TechoolOlicll Colltge. Sharon Haralson, &x 4324, Tech Su., Lubbock, Tex. 
T,x/IU D,/,_Teus Christian Univlt'fSlty. Edwina Eargle. T.C.U., 80. ]0012. fort Worth, Tu. 
N,,,,, /tfui(o A/ph_University of New Mlt'X.ico. Dlt'bbie Culver, 1701 Mcsi Vista Rd .. N.E., Albuquerque. N.M. 

XI PROVINCI3 
PrtJ;dtlfl-}e:an Ransbottom Kaft IMrs. Dean), }190 S. H.,h St'.l.Englewood, Colo. 
r.o/tJrtu/o AI,b_Umvetsiry of Co orado, fran Jenun, 890 11th :»I., Boulder, Colo. 
Colorado Btlil- Uni versity of Denver, Susan Edwards, 220; S. Jostphlne St., Den~er, Colo. 80210 
CO IOrlldo G.",,,,-<:olorado State University, linda Phill ips, 62' West Like, Fort Collins, Colo. 
W)o".i"g A/ph_University of Wyoming, Kathl~n Cargill, Pi Beta Phi , Fntemity Park, Laramie, Wyo. 
Uld A/ph_University of Utah, Mary Ann Reel, 1443 ElSt 1st South, Salt Lake City, UI.h 
Mo"la"" A/ph_Montana Sute University, Bonnie Milllt'r. 1304 Soulh ~ th Bozeman, Monl. 

OMICRON PROVINCE 
PrlJiJtnl- Eliube:th Turner Orr IMrs. J . Gordon). 684' S.B., 28th St., Portland, Ofe. 91202 
W.Jh~n'to" ""p.o..-Univctlity 0 Wl$hin,ton. N.ncy Yarno, 4)48 17th N .E., Seattle ). Wash. 
W4Jh~nglon &tll-Wuhin&ton St1.te Unh·etlity. B.rbara Vlu&hn, 707 Linden Pullman , Wash. 
W.Jh".gto" G.mm_Univel1lty of Pugct Sound. Paula ROller, University of Pu&e:t Sound, North Dorm, Tacoma. W:uh, 
Ofl,on A/ph_University of Oregon, Julie B1aisddl, IH8 Kincaid, Eusene, Ore. 97403 
Ortgon Btl.--Oregon SUte Unh'ersity, Linda Albertson, 268) T,},lor, Corvillis. Ore. 
Ort,O" G •• "._WillarDClte University Sue CoX" 844 Mill St .. Salem. Ore. 97}0 1 
0",011 Dtlt_PortIand Slallt' Coll~c. Terry TOdd . 1962 S.W. )Ih. Porlland. Ote , 9-201 
lJdo Alph .... ~Uni\erslty of Idaho. VIcki HaiRht. )07 Idaho St., Moscow, Idaho 

PI PROVINCE 
PNJid",t-Evelyn Lon&: Fay IMrs. K. J.) . 1006 San Roque Rd .. Santa Blrbara, Cllif. 
Cil/t/or,,;. B,'.-UnivetsJty () Califomla. Barban Berry. 232) PIedmont. Berkeley, Calif. 
Ctdilo,,,i. Gllmm4- Univetslty of Southern California. Leslie Newquist. 641 W. 28th St .. Los Angdes Cllif,90007 
C.r/i!.or,,{a DtI!_UnivetsJIY of California at Los Angeles. Slevie Milchit'll. 700 Hlaard. Los Angeles, Calif, 
Cllll1o,,,,. EIIJt/o1l-San Dqo State Collqe, Corlctte De:Lons. )080 Colle,e PlaCf:, S3n Diego 11, Calif. 
C.fi/o ,,,i. Z".- Uni,·el1ity of California at Santa Bubu3. Katie Dunbu, 763 Camino Pescadero, Goleu. C31if. 
N,,,,,d,, A/ph_University of Nevada, Sarah Anderson. 869 N. Sierra. Reno, Nev . 
Arno". Alp~University of Arizona. Kathy Raymond, 103' N. Mountain, Tucson. Ariz. 
AmO/l" Btl_Anzona SUle Unlvenlty. Jan Soderstrom, Palo Verdlt', BoX" 83, Tempe. Ariz. 



Committee Chairmen 1966-67 

• No list rKeived--wed 196,-66 cbainnlo 
ALPHA PROVINce 

M.i". At,Jw...--.Cuolyo Nickerson (Mo:. Norris) RR,#1. Brewer Me:. 
Now" S&otill .A/.o~SheiJa Muon Parker (Mrs. CoultU), 6266 PaYUllt Ave., Halifax. N.S., Can. V".tnf' Alph".;-Ruth Palmer Cram (Mn. Edward). R.O. 3. Middlebury, Vt. 
V"."IIllHl_Margam Ryan Van Dine (Mrs. Howard A., Jr.), 21 Lindcn Wood Dr., S., Burlu'IIton, Vt. 
AI~/Mh.J'tlJ AI.U'_Miu Diane Coyle:, 262 Huvud St., Cimbrid,(. Mus. 
MUIIlt/IIIJ1I1J B,.t ........ ~hs. Dennis H. Stiles 24 JeHle,. Lane, Amherst. Mus. 
Co,,,,W;rlll A/ph_Ann Woody Forker (Mrs. o. c.), 18 W. Rid&e Rd .• Simsbury. Coon. 

BETA PROVINCE 
N,j,(I Y o," A/pb_Donna Taylor Pair (Mtt. D. C.)..! 100 8riardiffc Rd ..... Dewitt. N.Y. 
N'IIJ Yo," G"mlPllf-Mrs. Mary Lewis C. p.,ker 8.t:lm St •• Canton N. T. 
·N,w y",j Ddt_Eleaoor Akin Smith (Mrs. Sbeldon). 209 E. Upi.nd Rd. , Ithac., N.Y. 
PtIf"J,/~""N1 8#1_Hannab Mervine Miles (Mrs. T. M.) , R.D. #1. LewisbulI, Pa. 
P'''''I".,,,"i11 G"m.,,-(:uoline Thomas Rhodes (Mrs. Robert),})Ox }OIA. R.D. I, HarrisbulI, P •. 
P'WIII".,,,,,;,, Eplill)_Miriam S. Wellington (Mrs. A. M.). }12 S. Buckhout St., SUte College, P •. 

GAMMA PROVINCE 
Ohio Alph-Gcoc Porter Wheaton (Mrs. F. W.). 77 Elmwood Pl., Athcru:, Ohio 
Ohio BII_Barbara Osborn Hoge (Mrs. R. A')..t,197} Hillside Dr., Columbus, Obio 43221 
Ohio DI/I.-5III, D. Wood (Mrs. P.ul), 114 vrandview. Dcl.awue, Obio 
Ohio E'Jilo_Mal1orie Keller Winger (Mrs. R. F.), 41)} Dorchester Dr., Toledo, Ohio 4}607 
Ohio ZII--ch.rity J. Canon, 820 So. Campus Ave .• Oxford, Obio 
Ohio fI_Viraini. S.ckrison Kina (Ma. W. R.) , 149 Burt Ridae Rd., Granville. Ohio -H02} 

D ELTA PROVINCE 
-M""ltmJ B,t_B.rbara McCollum Shoem.ke (Mrs. J. H.), 1171} Stonington PI .. Sih'er Sprin&s, Md . 
D.C. AlpJ:w--Hol1y Daikt:r (Mrs. O. A'I' 8910 'Battery Rd .• Alexandril Va. 
Vi"i,,;" G".",_L.vonoe O. T.rleton Mrs. J. S.). 221 Tylf;r Brooks Drive. Williamsbull. v •. 
Vi";"i,, D,II_Katherine Batu SaUey (Mrs. W. C.). 1600 W. 49th St •• NorColic. V •. 
W'II Vi"illi/l A/Phot-Dorothy Brand Stone (Mrs. W. D.', I Euclid A,·e. Moqanto'lfo. W.Va. 
No,th CiI,oli"" Alph_Eliza Rose Roberts (Mrs. Durward), 779 Old lo.fiI{ Rd., Chapel Hill, N.C. 
-North Cilrolill" &/-connie Escen Hydrick (Mrs. J. C.). }108 Devon Rd. , Durham, N.C. 
Stnd C",olill" A/p~Mary Lees Graham M~lIJ' (Mrs. J. W.), }O Gibbet Ct. , Columbia, S.c. 

EPSILON PROVINCE 
Mkhi,,,,, AJph..--Mrs. Root. Ansbaua:h, Steamburtl; Rd., Hillsdale! Mich. 
Michi,.11 &tollf-Mrs'l.ne Bradbura, 10·'" Wc:sbirc Way. Ann Aroor Mich. 48104 
Michi,,,,, G_mm.-.El en Ude Batuglia (Mrs. A. Mark), 20n Tomahawk CiKle, Okemos, Micb. 
Mithi,." D"td-Margam: K. You!1& (Mrs. R. A.), 408 Brockw.y PI., Albion. Micb. 
0,,1_"0 A/ph_Mlu Elizabeth Bell, 110 Hi&hbourne Rd., Toronto 7, Onto CaD. 
O"'lIriO BII~ladys Humphrys Richardson (Mu. R. O. B.), 2) KinssPlrk Cres., London, Ont., Ca.o. 

ZETA PROVINCe 
I"Ji""" Alph..--Gcruude Owens (Mrs. ROSCl), }20 North Dr., Franklin, Ind. 
I"Ji""" &1_Pamc:la Caale Walttn (Mrs. Wm.), 101 Hampton Court, Bloomington Ind. 
I"J;II"" G" •• II-Pltty Ifill DavidJon (Mrs. C. P.). 4)1) Tbornlei,h Dr .• Indianapoils. Ind. 
I "Ji""" Dllt4-Jane Ransoa Lona (Mrs. R. W.), 141} Warren PI., Lafa~rte, Ind. 
I"Ji."" E'Jilo1f-Mrs. L. J. fontaine, 6}9 E. Seminary St .. GrccoclJtle1 Ind. 
I .Ji""" Z,,_Audnr GibJon HOJtettet (Mrs. J. S.), }OO Winthrop RG., Muncie. Ind. 

ETA PROVINCE 
Knillci, AlpN-Ca.rolyn K. Maddox (Mrs. R.)! 2106 Winston Ave., LouisviUe, Ky. 
K",llIti, BIIII-Mrs. Thomas D. Abbott, 9)7 Cc la Lane, Lexington. KJ. 40)001 
T,,,,,nlll Alp~Miss Alice SprinJer, 7}2 Cherokee Trail. Rouville. Ga. 
T,,,,,nlll Btl_Dorothy Martin Smith (Mrs. Boyce), 729 Richfield Dr., Nashville, Tenn. T,,,,,,uII G.mm-<irace Brown Biggerl (Mrs. Stonewall), 144 Kcowee Ave .• Knoxville, Tenn. 
-T,,,"WII DIll_Sally Calrett (Mrs. P. H.L 4770 Parltside. Memphis, Tenn. 

T H ETA PROVINCE 
AI"i.",,, AlpJu-Mrs. Jean S. Curry, 4148 Old Leeds Lane, Birmingham Ala. 
AI.""",,, &t.......cccile Oliver Horton (Mts. C. F.). 41 Cherokee Hillsl Tuxaloou.. Ala. 
AI"'." G".wm...-Miss Jl.tl Gober-Routt J-Lot 77-Pricster's Trailer Pad:, ()peli1c.a. Alt. J6801 
Plo,iJ" AJphlf-Sue Hilton (Mrs. Uoyd H')I )2) W. Pennsylvani. Ave., Cd.nef, Fla. 
Plrwitl. &1_Mrs. Gtoqe Aue, 191} Chuil Neve. TaUahaJSC'C. FII. 
PlflriJ. G .... _Diane: Ahnfe!dt Huahcs (Mrs. P. M.l. n02 Druid Rd .. Maitland . Fla. 
G.D"I" Alp~Sarah L. Mullis. }}99 Bulord Rd. N.E., Apt. R·19, Atlanta. Ga. 

IOTA PROVINCE 
llIi"ou AJphot-Jo," Kutioa AlIiIOD (Mrs. D. C.), 710 B. Clinton. Morunouth, 111. 
I/I;"O;J Btt" DIltil-Mrs. James Lillie, }67 Mall1'lac Dr., GaJesbuq. III . 
• J/li"o;/ E;lilon-$orua Anderson (Mn. M. C.), 2405 lincolnwoOd. Evanstoo, Ill. 
11Ii,,0;/ Ztt_Patricia Hampan Shep:lrd (Mrs. Jack). 809 S. Victor, Champ.ign, Ill. 
lJIi"oil Et_Robcrta Zust Kerwin (Mrs. Robt). 2no Grandview, Dtcatut, Hr. 
II/i"oil TMt_Ruth 8ebtcrlinc Miller (Mrs.t>. W.), )12 Prospc-ct l.aoc, Peori. Hei,bts. Ill. 

XAPPA PROVINCE 
-fPiJ(uJ'" AJ;Ju-JOln Heller Brn'stcr (Mrs. F. A.), 702 Baltzell St., Madison, Wis. 
TYilc(J.Jia &I4-Nancy Stcw'lrt 5mdts (Ma. Wm.). 119 W. Union, ROckton, Ill. 
TYueuJi. G ... _Loma MacWre Vmdetbush (Mrs. Kenneth), 1212 S. Carpenter, A~plcton, Wis. 
M""iloU AI;hil-Carol Childerhole McGoni,aI (Mrs. J. C.), 57 Thatcher Dt., WinDlpeg 19, Mu., Can. 
NfI"h D"A",,,AI;JJ.-A,,onne Sursbo Goodman (Mrs. C. W.),l)OI Olson Dr., GtaDd Fodu:, N.D. 
Mi""'Jol" A/pu.:--Paula Re"an McDo'lfell (Mrs. Thomas), 6009 ArboW' Lane, Edina. Minn. ))4}6 
AIi"u 1f1;Ju-Mzs. A. Wot.berapoon. 8109 III St., Edmonton, Alberta, CanaGa. 

LAMBDA PROVINCE 
MiJlfI.,i AIPH-Emil, D.m Brooke (Mrs. C. E. ), 901 Ecaew-ood Ave., Columbia, Mo. 
MiJlfllI'; &1_Virgirua Eppler Smith (Mrs. R. F./, 1127 Mason Rd., St. louis, Mo. 
Millu,; G" •• .--Patl1 Denton Corbett (Mn. Ed , 12« East Walnut, Sprina6cld, Mo. 
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Ar.""14J A/pb_Adellne Pale PrentiSS (Mrs. G. K.). 91) Crest 01., Fayetteville, Ark . 
A,!4,,11U Bn.r-Suc Patterson Pine (Mrs. R. H., Jr.), LlttJc Rod: Uoiy. Pubbc Rduions Office, 
UIIII"'" Alph..-Mn. Will/un C. McKee. HO~ ump, New Orleans. La. 
UIIIJIII"" Btt_NJ.nq Oll"cr Salusi (Mrs. HenTY). 982' judi , ~ton Rouge, La. 
AfiuiIllP'" AJpH-G.il 8c.111 Harpe:r (Mrs. G. T.), 2801 cffcrson Dr., Hatutsburx, Min. 39401 
Minimp,,; &1_Margam. Ann Boyu (Mrs. R. A.), Box 39}, Uf\I\CUIIY, t.hss. 

MU PROVINCE 
l owil Alph.-- Mrs. larol Waters, 102 W. 2nd, MI. Plusant, Iowa 
l owil HI/II-Shlrlcr 021 Bunch (Mrs. R. H.). 210 W. Lincoln, Indllnola, 10 ... .1 

-IDWII G.,IIf",_tohrgarrt Ltonatd Buck (Mrs. J. c.). H' Forest Glen. AlIK'$, lo ..... a 
lo~. Z,,_Barhara Rlckettes Burger (Mrs. Warren). 1801 Ridj:c.".ay, l o ..... a City, 10110':1 
SOlllh D .. l ol. A/phil- Judy Chanq' (Mrs. Mike). RR #3 , Vermillion, S.D. N,.,,,, ... Bn_Janet Sunonson (Mrs. Ted) , 1"1 Soulh 21 st SI., Lincoln. Neb. K.n,., A/ph_Nancy Schnelli Hamblrton (Mrs. Wm.), 2009 Od,}rd Rd .. Lawttnc:e, Kan. 
K .. n,., B".--Glori. Wagner Rumsey (Mrs. Gary). '00 Fairchild Terr., Manhallan , Kan. 

NU PROVINCE 

THE ARROW O f ,1 BET A PHI 

33rd &: Uni\erslty, liltle Rock , Ark. 

OJ/db,,, .. A/ph.a!-Cheryl Blankenship Rambo (Mrs. J. D.), 1214 Magnolia. Norm~n , Okl~. 
OJ/db,,,,, O,I_Bamara Thomas Simank (Mrs. Edmund). 2001 \'('nt University Ave., Stillwater, Okla. 
T'N., A/ph_Peggy Jaduo n Mile, (Mrs. Surton), '001 Wade, Austin, Te>;. 
Tu., B",.- Hden Wolfe Garrott (Mrs. F. R.), ~7 Euclid. Dallas, Tn. T,x., Ga",,,,.- Mrs. Elmer McKinney. 2124·,6th St. , Lubbock, Tu. 
TUIlI D,II_Virginia Johnson Short (Mu. J ames), 4408 Inwood Rd., Ft. Worth. Tell". 
N"III IIltxiro Alph.- Ruth Winn I..ewis (Mrs. E. J .) , 2611 Haines N.E., Albuquerque, N.M. 

XI PROV INCE 
C%r.do A/phd- I..ouise W olff. 522 Hi2hland Ave .. Boulder, Colo. 
·Color.dD O",,- Luc:ille Rrbnd (Mrs. ohn). 3470 East Kentucky A,·e., ~n'·er. Colo. 
C%ruo GIl",,,,_Nancy Dickinson 1'0 cComb (Mrs. T. M., Jr.). tH E. Lake 51. . Fl . C"llms, C .. I,). 
1r/,o",j"l A/Pb.t-EII:tabeth K. Bunch. 2112 Holiday Dr. , Lar~mie , Wyo. 
U,ah A/phd-Virsinia Clown Woods (Mt1. W. B.) , 2290 South 2200 East . S~lt J al.e Cily, Ut>lh /'.fo",,,,,.. Alp~fktlY W olcott (Mrs. Frank). RI . #2, Bolt 161 , Bul:eman, Monl. 

OMIC RON PROV INCE 
Wdlhi"" o" Alpha-HaroaD Menon SWlrt (Mrs. J. l.), 8431 Rid,e Rd .. Ikllevue, \'(fash . 
W., h'''I'O'' Ott.,- Lola Storer FlOch (Mt1. Howard), 1612 ChulOlte. Pullman. W uh. 
·W.Jh'''I'O'' Ga",,,,_Mane A. Helmer (Mlu) . IU N o. Vakiml A'·e .. T acoma . Wash. 
0",0" A /ph.-JOIM Donaldson Guldager (Mrs. G . F. ), 2110 Silver lu Ct .• Eugene. Ore. 
O",b" Bu_Estora Dicks Moe (Mrs. H. W.), 342' Norwood Dr. , Cor ... aIIIS, Ott. 
0",0" G."''''_Jlnet R. Gray. 543 West Hills Way, N .W .. Salem. Ore. 
Ort.b" D .. I',,-8e"~rly B. SmIth. Hn S.W. Da ..... n. Lake Oswea;o. Ore. 
Udho Alph..- Ruth Boas (Mrs. L. A.), 512 East B 51. , Moscow, Idlho 

PI PROV INCE 
CdllJ.0r"i" S,,'--Carolyn fl.h~ill Roberts ( Mrs. 5. D.), 130 Hennon. Oakland. Calif. 
C./jl. f) 'ni~ Gdmm_Mrs. H. K. GoldbDck, 375' 5tartouch Or., Pauden~, ('~Iif . 
Ca/il.ornid D,ll_Ruth Rapp Thlyer (Mrs. Robert), 1274 Capri Dr. , Pacific Pa!isad~s. Calif. 
C./iJ.0,,,i. Eplilow-Grayne Ferguson Price (Mrs. R. V.). 11381 Lorena I.ane. EI Cajon, Calif. 
Call/or"i. Zu_Miss Nancy Swinney. 611 Foxen Dr .. Santa Barbara, Calif. 
N/I,,,d .. A/ph_Susan White BroderdnrC (Mrs. R. W.), 972 Yor; Ave .. Renn. Nev. 
·A~n""" /flph,,--:-M". Ann Shaw Sneller. 1321 E. 20th St., Tucson. Ariz . 
A~i:ro"d S",_Ellube!h Jord,n Holman (Mrs. Ca lVin). 922' N . H PI., Scottsdale. Ariz, 



~tumnae ::Department DIRECTORY 

S((""'''1 lor IIH AI"",_ ""d Gr"nJ Abl"'". V;t"r·p"ljJ"'t-Hd~n 80ucMr Dis (Mrs. Carr E.). ln4 
OhIo ~3221 

G,II"4 Vier·Pruid,,,, of Phil.If,hropill-Eve!r" P~ttrs Kyle (Mrs. Stanlq E.). 23 Oak Knoll Garden Dr., 
Alum". C/d failor-Adele Alford Hcink. }434 Jewell St., San Diego, Clilf. 92 109 
O,d" of Gold,,, Arro_addres.t correspondence to Central Office. 

ALUMNfE CLUB PRESIDENTS 

- 196)·66 Officer list uKd 

ALPHA PROVINCE: 
.1/'""". Prof/i"(1 P"m/'fft- Ada M . Towle Ha,,'kins (Mrs. Arthur). 9 Wat ..... ood Rd" StOlfS, Conn. 06268 
&'~Jbi,.,. MIIII.-Lorris Gennlti Dery (Mrs. J. E., Jr.) . North St., Chahire, Mus. 01220 
8lft/h"un,. VI'-loAnne Diedrich Wumxh (Ma. F. 0.). 11811 View St., Burlington. Ve. 0)401 
EMsu", C6 •• ,-[ iu~h Ntwbe-rT Motycka (Mrs. JOStph). Rt. 3, FoUl Lane, Covmtl1, Conn. 062J8 
11m,", M"illt'-Nancy Llttlclidd Cousins (Mrs. D. H.), 14 Pond St. , Orono, Mc. 04473 
Grt"", BoJlo_Jane ComPton, 49 Ellcry St., Cambrio8c, Mass. 02138 
H"rl/,ml , Conn.-Iubel Sands Sampson (Mrs. G. W.), 94 Barnard Dr., Newia,ton, Conn. 06111 
Af"nd'JI" A"., CUn.-Edna Joslin Woodbury (Mrs. Rogcr A.), 26 Nre St., Manchester, Conn. 60640 
1tf""'r"M. C"".-JOYCC McQulllnn D,wJOn (Mrs. J. M .), 192 Rostdalc. ikaconsfidd. Quc .• Can. 
Ntw H"~,,,, Cu".-)Uthltt'n Short Fox (Mrs. Parlcer) , Alh Dr., Northford, Conn. 06472 
- H"Ii/"x, NfI.,II Sto/l_Joannc E. Do.·cll Pronych (Mrs. Petcr) , 808 Spring Garden Tcrr., Halifu, N.S. 
-Grrll'tr Portl""J, i\f"i"t-Hden M. Jcnsrn, Routc 2, South Portland, Maine 04106 
RhoJ, IJIII"t/-Mrs. J. B. CollinlOn, 5 TallwDOd Dr., Burington, R.I. 02806 
Tb.tllflJ Ri,,,, C"n".-Mary Hanebha ... Lindsey (Mrs. Richard) . 4 Clipper Dr., Mystic, Conn. (63)5 
Wt.J1511"'."" BII#o_lsobcl Smith (Mis.s). 28 Carol Dr., Dedham, Mau. 02192 
SOlltbt,,, F"irfitlJ CO""I, CfI"n,-Ga, Arno ld (Mrs. R. B.), B Lory Rd. , Daricn , Conn. 06820 

BETA P ROVINCI3 

Halts .... orth Rd., Columbus. 

Pasadena, Ca!.f. 

AI"",,, .. Pro";"" PrrJ;J",t- Naney "Olaichcr Pollock \Mrs. O. E., Jr.), 1125 Wcndell Avc" Schcnectady. N.Y. 12}08 
-Allt"",. N.Y.- Mrs. Warren W. Stout, 27 Alvina B vd., Alban" N.Y. 12203 
BII,,,lo, N.Y.- Betty Mcng Howcll (Mrs. J . K.). 289 Ashford Ave., Tonawanda. N.Y. 14150 
-6lfl,,,1 P'''II.-Dorothy Weightman (Mrs. Joseph), College Parle:, lewisburg, Pa . 178H 
HllffiJh"·C.,.liJl,, PII.-'Mary Sanford Beckley (Mrs. T. A.) \ 333 N. 29th St., Camp Hill, Pa . 170tl ·fA"/. IJ1""J, Nortb Short-Evelyn Wilie Moody (Mrs. John, ,)90 Rydcr Rd., Mlnhuset. LI.. N.Y. 
- Ali ·l-Il1dJ IJ n. N . Y.-Vcra Morrison BcrnlY (Mrs. Rob.), Millbrook. N.Y. 1214, 
N", Yo,,," Cill. N.Y.-Shcila Dwl:an Barton (Mrs. R . 5.),251 E. 49th St., NYC, N.Y. 10017 
NIJrlh"" NfW 'ITJ,,-Mat8artt Nicholson Ray (Mrs. G. W . ), 220 Littltoton Rd .• Parsippany. N.Y. 07054 
PhiIIlJ~//lhill·/lIII'" Lit". Pd.-Mary Comly Neff (Mrs. J . W.). 300 S. Flirfield Rd . onon. Pl . 19333 
Pb;t""'~/,hi,,·D,lro. PII.-Patricia Herbstcr Dowden (M"rs. D . A.). 3718 Hij:hl.nd 'Ave., Drexel Hill. Pa. 19026 
Pi/lJh"b, PII.-Diane Sherard oickttlJOn (Mrs. F. R. l, 205 DewC:'( St., Pittsbunth. Pa . U218 
PitlJh"b-SflM,b lit/b. PII,--ca rot H:&gaman Millcr (Mrs. R. C .• Jr. ). 2675 Quail Hill Dr. , Pittsburxh, Pa. 15214 
Rid~tw.od , N , - Ruth Gaf"Ycns Glisch (Mrs. Kcilh) . 404 Jtifcr.son 51 ., Ridgewood, N . r. 
R(ftbrstlT. N .Y.-MlrJtlret Drysdale Price (Mrs. Wm. ). "Franklin Rd .• Rochmu, N .Y . 1-4661 
Rot.I"M CO."tl. N .Y.-Barbara Cui,lt Buck (Mrs. Wm. A .• IT ). 643 New Hempstead Rd., Sprins VallC:'(, N.Y. 10977 
Srl""uIMr. N. Y.-Garle Omcr Clulfield (Mrs. J . J . L 1079 Avon Rd ., Schenectady , N . Y. 123(l8 
SOII,bn" Ntw /tTu,-Mrs. E. M. &lknap. Jr .• 312 Chestnut St .. 'Moomtown. N .J . 
S'III, C(fJlt" I»".-Gract: Antcs Shone (Mrs. E. T., Jr.), 1952 N . O.k Lanc. State Collele, PI. 16801 
S'rr"r"Jt, N.Y.-Mrs, Eliubt'th CromlHf ;c Dc-frcnbacbr. 2., Bradford Prk""ay. Syracu5C. N .Y. 13224 
'WtJlrbmtT, N .Y.-Dorothy Vergcs Griffin (Mrs. Lloyd), 4 Richbell Rd ., Scarsdale, N .Y . 10585 

GAMMA PROVINCE 
Allllfuw PrtI,;,u, Pmid,,,t-Hclcn [)reForest POl: (Mrs. Rich ard M.L 2333 Parlci.h Rd., Columbus, Ohio ~3221 
A.ro", Ohi~frs. Carl Palcchek, 1733 16th St., CUYlhogl Falls, Ohio 
Ath,III, Obi_ Sari Roach Euns (Mrs. G . H.l. 7 Ohio Avc. , Athcns , Ohio 45701 
C""/o,,, Ohi_ Marilyn 'Markh.,. (Mrs. James A .. Jr.). 204 38th St .. N .W ., Canton . Ohio 44706 
Ci"d,,"dli, Obi_Annl Gerh.rt Kicr (Mrs. Robert). 321 Plcaunt Hill Dr., Cincinnati, Ohio -45215 
Cltfl,I.."J.E",t. Ohiq-Marct:lleD.ubenmire Wisely (Mrs. P. J . ). 15648 W,att Rd ., E. Cln-eland\ Ohio -44 It 2 

CI,,,I.,,d.ElIJt , Jr. Ohi_ Lyn Kl aiber Brown (Mrs. O . A.). 26700 ~anbcrfT #321, Richmona Hts .• Ohio 
CJ,.,I,,"J·'IIlJt. Obi-.5ally Harlor Mycrs (Mrs. W. H.), 22960 Mild~d Ave .. N . Olmstead . Ohio -44070 
Colu.bJ. Obi_Ann Steinhcimer Mall (Mrs. Richard>. 277 E. Cookc Rd" ColuaiNs. Ohio 43214 
Dd,tO", Obiq-Loui.sc Huston Rou (Mrs. C. D. ). 235 Spirel Dr .• Dayton. Ohio ~5~19 
r,,,tr,,1 Ohi_ Mrs. Tnm Buttcrs , 122 Grandvie .... Delaware. Ohio. 
H"",i/'oll. Obi_ Susan Cummin, Vaalcr (Mrs. Richard). 674 Emerson Ave .. Hamilton, Ohio ~5013 
N""",l.G,,,ujIJ,, OM_ Florence SoarJa Preston (Mrs. F. t . ), 120 Eut Elm t .. GranTillc, Ohio 43023 
S/Hi"~fi,lJ. Ohi_J.ne Hay Potter (Mrs. R. 8.).528 Coobton. SDringlield , Ohio ",,03 
Tol,do. Ohio--Ginny Sl'aman Putnam (Mrs. Dcan). 3573 Jndi,n Rd .• Tolcod. Ohio 4}606 
Yfl""~JJow,,· Wtm't" Ohi_Marlllcry 8 . Ferlet (Mrs. T . A.) . 415 W . Judson An .. Youn«sto. -n. Ohio 44 '11 
Whllli" •• JT"y,, ·Obio VMI,)"-Vi~inia Mdr (Mrs. J . 5 . ). 9 Poplar An., Whtclin&. W .Va. 26003 

D ELTA PROVINCE 
AlII"'''''' P,."itKt P.m}Jt"t-~brrbcJle Carr Curry (Mrs. Robt. B. ). P"haton Orde. Charlottesville Va. 22901 
B,JI1"'o,~, Alt/.-Muiam Kritc You~ (Mrs. Milton 5.). 913 8eucrbank Cr .. TO~JOn. Md. 212();f . 
Chdtl HHI, N .C.-5uun Rose Saunders (Mrs. J. 'M. ), 326W. University Dr .. ChaDd Hill , N .C. 2751-4 
Ch_lnlo", II"' . V •. - Marilyn Paulsen Ncwl:irk (,Mrs. J. W.) 1,1903 Woodside Cr., Charleston, W .Va 2'1 14 
-Cb"",lollt, N.C.-JafM: Bemhill Neblett (Mrs. J . L 317 MCJ\J .. ay Rd ., Charlotte N .C. 282 11 . 
-C/.,.lJb,., W.V ... -Sandra MCMunn (Mrs. David) , 631~ Stealc. ATc., Oark!bullt. W.VI . 26301 
H .. " o" ROMJ. V".- Mu:on HOU&h eo ... lin .. (Mrs. L S . ) ~ 5 Cub Tm .• NC""POrt News. Va . 
M""I""t/·D ,C. Sltb,."" (M..,i""", Rtid WiIJ)-5haron Ronnif'l&en Hurison (Mrs. John). 7703 Westfield Dr .• 8cth~a . Md. 200}-4 
MO'~II"'OIll", W V,, - Mary Ma",c11 Kennedy. 429 Grand ~t., Mo~antown W ,VI.26'05 
Ntff/oll . V",-Miss Barbara Coottan. 61}6 Rolfe Ave .. Norfolk. Va. 23508 ' 
N (frlh"" Virc;"i_Jnnnine Wedcll Shad.,.ic!t (Mrs. Gerald), 3429 Ramscue Tcrr., Aln:andria. Va. 22309 
Rith",uJ. V II. 1M., L. K,IJ"}-Do"na PhilPD5 Wright (Mrs A. E l. 8.108 Bronwood Rd ., Richmond . Va. 2)229 
·Rolllld,. V ... -ch,.,tine Macke Whitc (Mrs. 1- A.). 1771 Midland Rd ., Salem. Va . 2-4151 
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Co/umbi", S. c.-"Jo" Seideman Fosttr (Mrs. M. (" Jt.), 110 Carriage Hill, Columbia, S.c. 29204 
SOlllh"", W.VII.- Emily K . Meyer (Mrs. F. M.), 202 Queen 51., Beckley, W.Va. 2'801 
Washingro", D.C.-Miss Mary 'K. Lutz, 3700 M.:lS53chusetts Ave., N.W., Wuhington, D.C. 20016 
If/ dmi,,gIOfl, Vtl.- EJieen Risiord LeCltrcq (Mrs. G. M.), 327 Spalding Rd., Sharpley, WilminitoD. Otl. 1980~ 

EPSILON PROVINCe 
AI"m~ P"olliflr, Pftsid",t---flarbata Heath Killins (Mrs. David A.), 248~ Adare Rd., Ann Arbor, Mich. 
-/'Ifln A"bo" Mhh.- Sue Null Kible-r (.Mrs. Richard). 2143 Dela"'are, Ano Arbor, Mich . 48103 
BloomfitlJ Hilh, Mhh.-Nancy Huff Allen (Mrs M. B., Jr.), 4}2~ Derry Rd ./ Bloomfield Hills, Mich. 480\3 

BloomPt/J Hi/iJ, J,..- Linda Beeman Duff (Mrs. j ames) , 29861 Rambling Rd., Southfield, Mich. 
Dtl"oil.D,,,,ho,n, .Mich.- Judy Wann Lulie (Mrs. . D.), 2}OOO Myrtle Dearborn, Mich . 48128 
G,."d Rd/)idJ, .Mirh.- Karle-nt English Wthrenbcrg (Mrs. Richard), 2062 Frederick Dr .. S.E. Grand Rapids. Mich . 49~06 
G'OI1r Poi"lt, Alirh.-Nancy Riley Irwin (Mrs. Samuel N.), 128 Sunningdale- Dr., Gro5~ Pointe, MICh. 
H.millo", 0,,1., CII".- Barbara Edmonds (Mrs. C. E.), Box ~80, Ancaster, Ontario, Can. 
}«<-':10", Mirh.-Mary Jane Cummings .Morehouse- (Mrs. J . L.), 4n Third 51., jackson, Mich. 49203 
-IAnri,,&·Edll, Mirh.- bonna 'Payton Corey (Mrs. P. J. ). 22H Hamilton Rd .. Okemos, Mich. 48864 
umdon. O"t., (tln.-Cathie Baker Jenkins (Mrs. W. D.), 1178 Adelaide St., London, Ont., Can. 
Mid/tI"d. Mirh.-Pamda Myers Becker (Mn. R. W.), 4913 (ampaer Dr., Midland. Mich. 
North Woodwa-rd, Altrh.- Jean Ht5s Clark (Mrs. J . E., Jr.), 32,",,0 Old 'Post Rd., Birmingham, Mich. 
Soulhwt/t"", Mirh. - Mrs. Scott Rader, '" Orch ard PI., Battle (r~k. Mich. 
To,o"to, 011t ., Ca".-Anne Parney Bawden (Mrs. D. E.), 46 The Bridle Path, \'Q illowdale, Onl., (an. 

ZETA PROVINCE 
/'I/"m~ Prov;"rt Pftridt"t-Emily Waite-r Wallace (Mrs. John), 2727 Parkway Dr., Muncie, Ind . 
A"dmon. Ind.- Sandra Irwin Crozier (Mrs. R. L.), 827 Park Rd., Andenon, Ind . 46011 
·8/oomi"Klofl, r"d.-Deborah Walden Huddson (Mrs. E. S.) , ,BOI Saratoga Dr., Bloomington. Ind . 47103, 
(o]lImhlll, Ind .-Mrs. I.mN c. Arthur, 4030 N. Ri\trside- Dr., Columbus, Ind. 
-EIUtlrl Co""ty, Ind.-Joan McKerley At1Io'ood (Mrs. W. H . ), '20 Cedar St., Elkhart. Ind. 46~HI 
Fo"t W ... y"t, Ind. - Susan McNabb Sloudc-r (Mrs. Grtg), 1423 Ardis St .. Fort Wayne, Ind. 46809 
·F,a"Hi". Ifld.-Gyneth Wilson Fredbcck (Mrs. M. N.). RR #4. Box 19-t, Franklin, Ind. 46131 
Gd'y, I"d.-Kay Gilltl Moody (Mrs. J. T .>, 8 Beverly Blvd., Hobart, Ind. 46342 
·G"",raJtlt. r"d.-Nancy Cox Fontaine (Mrs. L. ). 639 E. SeminarY. Gr«ocastle. Ind . 4613~ 
HII"Imond, I"d.-Luanne Blady Bloos (Mrs. K. A.), 307 Webb St., Calumet City, Il l. 60·109 
l"d;<lnll~oliJ, I"d.-Mati!yn Wiegand Pecsok (Mrs. J . G.) L 4716 E. n th St .. Indianapolis. Ind. 46260 

India",/poliJ, },.-Susan Kolkmeitr RYan (Mrs. C. David), 3H4 Wtlch Dr. , Indianapolis. Ind. 
i("oi!omo, I nd.- Judy Worden McCall (.Mrs. Neil), 3815 Orleans Dr .. Kokomo, Ind . 46902 
l..afd}rttt, Ind.-Mary 'Perrin Bryllnt (Mrs. Raymond). Route I, I..lIfayetie-, Ind. 47906 
"'""rit, I"d.-Phyllis (an right Kelle-t (Mrs. Jow). 124 Dalton, Albany, Ind. 47320 
RirhmOl1d. Ind.-Karen Martin ('Mrs. T. L.) . 409 So. 18th St .. Richmond. Ind. 4nn 
SOllth Btnd·MishdWdkd. I"d.-Oonna Draper Wtlter (Mrs. Wm. J.), J 229 E. ) tffuson 'Blvd .. South Bend, Ind . 46617 
SOlllhM/U",. I"d.-Martha Williamson H~sett (Mrs. Richard) , 1204 N. Pe-rkHU St., Ru shville. Ind. 461 ~3 
SOllthwrlt~,n, I"d.-Elunor Hackt-meyer Mann (Mrs. AI"in E. l. R.R. #8, Box 90, EvanJville-. Ind. 
SDlllhpo", l"d.- Mr1 . Allen J . Colt, 1930 Remington PI. , Indianapolis, lnd. 46227 
Tf""~ 1-111111t, l>Id.-Cynthia Coodwin (Mrs. Lyndtn N.), 272 T ena Vista Dr .. Terre Haute, Ind. 47803 

ETA PROVINCE 
AI,.m~ Prollinu P,tJiJtnt---'Mu~uf:rite Bacon Hickey (Mrs. David) . 174 N. Crest Rd .. MiSJionary Ridge, Chattanooga, T en n. 37404 
Blilt Ridg" Tt"".-Medor. Shadden Carter (Mrs. W. 8 .). 40}6 Slcyland Dr., Kingsport . Tenn . 
r:halfanfJDa". Tn'n.-Miss Ginny Foster. 119 Pinehurst Ave .. Chattanooga, Tenn. 3741' 
Gatli,,~bll,g·Liltll Pigtl'm----iMaria Hutchins Tate, Staff H OUSt, Gltlinburg, Tenn. 37738 
Kn()x l'i/lr, Ttnr.. -
IJxi"gfaft, Ky.-Susan Stal~ Burcklc (Mrs. W. P.), 160 Shenmn Avt .. Lexington, Ky. 40'01 
1.()lIisllilh, K,.-Luey Stites DuPI.ntier (Mr!. Donald. Jr. ), 2549 Kings HiRhway, Louisville. Ky . 
M,m/Jhh, T,nn.-Violet Whitehead Walker (Mrs. R. S. L 1294 Ridgewood Park Cove, Memphis . Tenn. 
NIt/h,.ill" Tt"",- tinda Willi.rruO.le (Mrs. R . V.), 2~12 Rid8t""'ood Dr., Nashville. Tenn. l72l~ 

TH ETA PROVINCE 
/'I/"",,,~ p"ol,i"u P,,,id,,,,- Kathryn ~t""'iler Tanton (,Mn, G. c.). 3316 N.E. 42 Ct., Ft. buderdalc, Fla . 
Alla"la, Ga.-Bonnie Andenan , 4120 E. BrookhavC"ll Rd ., N.E., Atlanta, Ga. >Oll9 
Bi,,,,i,,&ha,,,, Ala.- Kathryn Florentine Vaughn (Mrs. J . H.), rB Crestbrook Rd ., Birmin~h;tm. Ala. 

Bi,,,,i"Kham NiJ(ht GrOll ancy Fred Harned, 3OO~ Roxbury Rd .. Birmingham, Ala . 
B,,.'ilrd Co""ty, Fla.- Adele B. Fort. P.O. Box 711, Cocoa Beach, Fla. 32931 
(/tar"Walt', Fla.-Undace S. Armslron~ (Mrs. J . G.}, 1I727-84th Ave., Largo, Fla . 3lH2 
DtLand, Fla.-Frances Inman Kelly (Mrs . J . W.>' Rt. 2, BoX" 40~, Dc-Land. Fla. 32721 
PMt iAudrrdll/t, Fla.-Marianne PIcton Rudd (Mrs. C. C.), 1943 S.E. 2~th Ave., Fort I.auderdale. Fla. 3HOO 
(;ain"IJilh, Fla.- Mrs. ]. \'(1 , Shands. 1229 N .W. 40 Ter., GainNviJle, Fla. 
II"I/)wood, Fla.-Joan (romer Sal trick (Mrs. Richard) , 4416 Mad ison, Hollywood. Fla. H021 
lI"nOt/i/l" FIII.-Gretchen Marohn (Mu. Robt .), HI7 Panonrru Dr., Huntsville, Fla. 3~801 
}lIrkson"illt, Fld.-Pefl8Y (annon Warde (Mrs. W. A.l. 4810 Arapahoe Ave .. Jacksonvi lle. Fla . 32210 
-/..Jtkrltl"d. Fla.- Mary Sanderson Gritzard (Mrs. Leslie), 2430 N"-'port, Lakefand. Fla. 33803 
Millmi, Fltl.- Meriam McDonald Hammond (Mrs. R. H ., Jr.). 9-13 Hunti ng Lodlte Dr., Miami. Fla . HI66 
Mo"il" AltI.- Kay Lindsey Kinbroulth (Mrs. Wm.). 39 W. Hatha"'ay Dr .. Mobile, Ah . 366011 
Mo"/~om"y, AlII. (/'Intttl V ... " Dt Voo,1 Hlldl0" - Ruth Barkdalt Bartlett ( Mrs. H. B. ). Flying BRanch . 
MIIIClt SholliJ /'I"tI, /'IIII.-Sandra Streatc-r Martin (Mrs. Donnitl. 210 Guntersville Cr., Sheffitld. Ab. 3,~660 
Orllill-Mlfflo" Co""II' F/". - Jantt Jewett BO"'en (Mrs . W. F.l. 1742 Duval Rd .. Onl., Fl •. 326~0 
Odll"do·Wi"I~' PII' , FIII.- Ruth Austin Williams (Mrs. Jamesl. 804 DelancY Park Dr .. Orlando, Fla. 
Palm B,tfrh. FI". (ttm/),-Mrs. Tulian '«' Fitld. 4~01 South Flaglc-r Dr .. W . Palm Buch . Fla. 
Pt'lJIuola. Fld. - Ann love. 101 Rut Max, Ae-reo Vista. "Pensacola. Fla. 32'07 
S"'aJOtd (o."ly, FI".-Pe-nny Waddell (Mrs. W.), lB7 Harbor Dr., Sarasota. Fla . H'~9 
·"al'll>lnah, Gd.- Fnncu Dunaway Mills (Mrs. Robt.), H2 Mimosa PI .. Savannah. Ga . 31f06 
SI . Pfltrshurf(, Fld.-Carol B. Abernathy (Mrs. C. J .l. 140 13th Avt., N .. St. Pete-rsburg, Fla. 3,370, 
-fallahdfUt, F!d.-Susan Kittredge- Fisher (1-f rs. T. M.l, 1726 Shtrwood Dr .. Tallahasse-e-. Fla. 32303 
T" mfJd. F/II.-Gale<1 Norton Hill (Mrs. T. 5.). ~n Suwann~ Cr .. Tamoa. Fla. 3,)606 
f"m /loortl, AltI.-Doris Pl altlteBurton (Mrs. J. H .l. 34 Southmount Dr .. Skybnd Park. Tusuloos3. AI~ . 

IOTA PROVINCE 
/'IllIm" .. P,o"i"r, PTtIiJ",t- Nancy Jones Burke (Mrs. Arthur). 3213 York Rd., Oak Brook. III 6O~H 
/'Iltolf.EdwiUJsl1m" JIl.-Je-anttte Pickford Kltinschmidt (Mrs. K. G.), \14 Eilftl Ct., Godfrey. Ill . 
-/'Irli"f(ron Hti,htl , 1II.-Jane McConle-y Faner (Mrs. J . F .l. 6n Mayfair Rd .. Arlington Heights. III 
i/'o"·BlIsh,,tll, III.- Joanne Morris Louden (Mrs. R. A.l. Good Hope, Ill. 61438 
Bloomi"&lon-No,,,,1I1, III.-Barbara Batman MaGirl (Mrs. Jamul. ~O, Krtinner, Bloomington, Ill. 61 ~01 
Chllmpai",,·Urhllntl, 1II.-Mrs . Kenntlh Unt«d. 1210 Btlmeakc Dr. , Champaign, III. 
Chira&o Bllli"tll ll"l"o",r". III.· MISS Katherine Middle-ton. 1400 take- Shore Dr., Apt . ~O(j. (hicalto. Ill. 
Ch;r ... &o SOllth , f/I. - Miss Martha Bndford, i81~ S. Cnndon, (hiu,llo, Ill. 60649 

Pike-tOad, Ala . 36064 

('hira&o So"th SlIhllrlnl1f , III Judy Miller Williams (Mrs . T. V l. 18419 Hood Ave .. HomC"'-'ood. III. 
Chira&o lI"nt SlIh""h"", III.- Jeanne Kral ("rane (Mn . Gen. H .. Jr.). 1431 Blanchan Ave .. LaGrange- Puk. II I. 60~2~ 
DUIII", . 11l.-Nancy McCIe-lIand Simons (Mrs. Terry). 18 Third Dr .. South Shore'S Decatur. III. 
D"PIIU (OIl"ly, III. (Nind H"".h /'Ilfm)- Lois D. Simmons (Mrs. Melburn 0.), 6n Duane St., Glen Ellyn, Ill. 
GdlrsbN,g, 1I/.-MarY lane \'('ill;5 Near (Mrs. Robt. \. R.R. Wataga. TIL 61-tss 
Hi"ld.I, Tou."nrhitJ , 11 .-Jean Anderson Harmet (Mrs. Harold H.). 20~ Ravine Rd. , Hin5dal e-. III 
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lIIi"oil Ptnt R;~" VIIIJII-Judy Wheeltt Gosselin (Mrs. J. W.>, Lockwood Hili, B3.tavia, III. 
-,tKIIltJtlviJIr, l/J. (Am, O" .. ,.)-Rachel Cuppy Sykes ('MIs. Ch1l16) , R.F.D. Wh,te Hall, III. 
/ oli#, 1lI.-Holl,. Amrine Hamtl ton (Mrs.). E.), 3206 Willardshire ltd., Jol iet, III. ~}} 
LllI Co"nl" 1II.-LouUe Lincoln (Mrs. Richard) 5H B.W. Park Ave., Libntyville, III. 60048 
lUi/1M TO""'lJh'P. lll.-Nanq Maclennan Lavin (Mu. H. E., Jr.), 28 W. 053 Robin Lane, W. Chicaao, Ill. 
Mo"mOlJlh. JJl.-Susan Davis LaffertY {Mrs. R. C.l. 801 N. Tenth St .. Monmouth. III. 61"62 
N(Jrlh Sho,r, JIJ.-Fay S. Tideman (Mrs. S. N., Jr.). 690 Sunset Rid,e R~:1. Northfield. III. 60094 
N(Jrlh Shor" 'r.-Jamie Jo Dunn Buntain (Mrs. ames), 1228 Cherry St .• winnttlta, III. 60093 
Od Plllrl·Ri"" Fo,m. !fl.-Josepbine Hmdricb Moelltt (Mrs. A. H.), 731 North Grove AYe., Oak Parle., III. 60302 
P", .. Ridf,·DtlPIIII;'UJ, 1lI.-<arol,.n Coxe Studl~ (Mu. Cecil), 8856 N. Shore Dr., Apt. IG, Des Pla..ines, Ill. 60016 
P'6,id, JJ .-Pat Samsel Muir (Mrs. Don). 1)25 Callendar. 'Fraria, Jil. 61606 
-Qlli""1 1Il.-Mar'Y McClory l-Ieidbreder (Mu. C. A.). 15 Country Club Dr., Quinq III , 62301 
Ro,ljord/ J/l.-Ktistin Noer Olson (Mrs. O . H.) . 302 Groye St. , ChttlY Valley, III . 61016 
SPri",ft"J, IJJ.-Sallie Cappa Graham (Mrs. H. J .. Ill), '19}4 S. Glen~ood, Sprinatirld , III. 62704 
-Tr;-Cit" IlJ.-Neville Marstiller Ptterson (Mrs. Eric M.J, 2301 Dth Ave., Moline, III. 61265 

KAPPA PROVINCE 
AlllmM P,o"i"" Prl/iJtnt-Pauline Hackett Burns (M". Edwud M.), 2707 Oxford Rd .• Madison. Wis. 
B,Joit, Wir.-Hrlm Skinner Andrond (Mrs. Gerald), 1851 Arrowhead Dr., Beloit Wis. 
C~/,,",, AJ"rt~, C.".-Diane Gittins Walker (M". K. R.) J 1407 Chardle PI., S.W., Cal,alY, Alta .. Can. 
DkJlllh,SIIPerio" Mi"n.-Betty Bacon Bonge (M". J. R.), '1727 Otae,o. Duluth, Minn. '~8D4 
EJmMton, Alblrta~.f7,.".-IMarion Currie Mannins (Mrs. A.). 6707·108 St., Edmonton. Alberla, Can. 
Po:,c RiVt, Vall,y, wiJ.-Judy Nagley Hidde (Mrs. A. J.). 636 Oak: St., Neenah, Wi,. 5-4956 
G",.lef G'III"J F6rll, N.D.-Matilda. Maris Severson (oMrs. R. G.), 605 Chestnut. Grand Forks, N.D. 
MaJiJIJ", Wir.-Bubara Hendrickson Winter (Mrs. Wm.) 6009 Driftwood Ave . • IMadison, WIS. 5370' 
MilwdIIllll Wil,-PU Doelle Bennett (Mrs. A. J .. Jr.). 840 N. 119th St., Wauwatosa. Wi,. )3213 
Mi""tlllf.oJIJI J\fi"".-Ginser Gensler Batr ('Mrs. K. F.). 58 W. Wentwonh Ct!J. Minneapolis, Minn. },419 
51. P,.II, MIII".-Suunne Mason White (Mrs. D. L.), 1711 Eleanor Ave., St. t'aul. Minn. " 116 
Wi"";PI,, 1tf."illJbd, C .. ".-Judy FraRr Stepherulen (Mu. ]. R~), "710 Robin Blyd., Winnipeg, Man .• Can. 

LAMBDA PROVINCE 
AI"m"" p,(J~'lnre P."Jid,,,t-Sllah Holmes Hunt (Mrs. Harold B.) , 901" Holly St., Kansas City. Mo. 
AltxlllnJ,i,., LA.-'Marlcay Sherrell (Mrs. John, III). 106 Cherokee Lane, Alaandria, La. 64114 
B.'IJ" Ro,,'t, l.4.-Mrs. W. C. Roberts, 2343 Terrace Ave. , Baton Rouae, La. 70806 
-CIII1IIJ'If. A,!.-Ann Collum SUOD (Mu. C. H.) . "44 Alec Ave., S,W., Camden, 'A de. 71701 
CJllly.PJ .. ", COli"';". AI6.-'Fhilaney Catlin Hedgn (Mrs. Richard C.). no Elms Blvd ., Excelsior Springs, Mo. 64204 
CO/llmb;lI, ItfD.-Phoebe Flynn Toalson (Mrs. LarlY), 1804 Kath,. Dr •. Columbia, ,Mo. 6UOI 
El DD'.ao, A,l.-Betty Brown Cowger (Mrs. C. E.). 703 Bodenhamer Or., EI Dorado, Ark. 71730 
F,.,ttt,rill" Arl.-Bee Kneer Bassett (Ms. Woodson). Box 728 (400 Knerr Rd.), Fayetteville, Ark. 
ForI Smith, Arl.-Linda Lou Evans Schmidt (Mrs. K. W.). 170t S. Fresno. Apt. 8.: Fort Smith, Ark. 
G'III"d P,diri" A," .-Maf1 Bell White Belaire (Mrs. Rodney), 2003 Weidner St .• :!Ih.lttlart, Ark. 
Hmlil/'lIr" Mm.-Jessie Morrison (Miss), Rt. 7·Riverside Dr. , H attiesbufI, Miss. 39"01 
/"'''10'', ftfiIJ.-ImQ&rne McGehee (IMrs. E. B.), U3l PHchtree St., Jackson, Miss. }9202 
- /#ltrJo" 01,. fth .-Mrs, Maril,.n <Mcleod Dent 909 Crestmere Ct., Jefferson City, iMo. 65101 
K"lfJIIJ Cit,. J\fo.-Baroara Kellogg Elliott (Mrs. R. 5.), 7225 Summit Kansas City. Mo. 64114 

Kd"JIIJ Cill, Mo. Jr.-Karen Kirtley stubbs (Mrs. D . G.), n428 Wornall Terr .• Kansas City, 'Mo. 
l.dtd;tette. I...t.-Mary Jean Stoddard Fowler (Mu. Jamn). HI Alonda. lvayette, La. 70,01 
W, Ch .. rllJ, u.-Frances CoPIe1 Fagerberg (Mu. Geo.). UO 13th, Lake Charles, la. 70601 
Lilli, Rod. A,".-lavona Ctaus Jones (Mrs. R. D.), 6 Skyway Dr .. little Rock, Ark. 72207 

uttl# RD''', Ar!. Jr.-Marian ~oore 1'homuon (Mrs. John), 12 Nob Hill Cove. Little Rock, Ark. 
/Uiu iuippi D,ft-Sara Bess Ki~ Meek (Mrs. E. C., Jr.). Meria:old, oMi". ,e,,9 
MDnrDI, u .-Landrea Ducote NIchols (Mrs. S. P.) 1046 'Park Ave .• Monroe. La. 
NN O,Jt""J. l..4.-BerO' Schlcsin,er Noe ('Mrs. ). A., Jr.) . 7301 Hampson St .• New Otlrans, la. 
Nrwpo,l, A,!.-Ann Scopins (Mrs. J . E.). 6 PIckens br., Newport. Ark. 72112 
OUlol,..Blyth uU!,. A,l.-Euamia Crawford Hale (Mrs. Jack) , 915 Holl,.. Blythville, Ark. 
Pin# BlkIf , A,oi.-Sister Russell (Mrs. R. B.). 419 Martin, Pine Bluff, Ark. 
SI. 10Jlib, M(J.-Brook Beaty Grooms (Mrs. Max) , }705 Hill Rd ., St. JosC!Ph . Mo. 64,06 
51. lOlli!, t\f(J.-Dorris Fleck Davis (Mrs. S. A.), 228 Jefferson. St. louis, Mo. 6+119 

51. lAlli!, Mo. I,.-Lee Thompson Btt,er (Mrs. J. 1":, Jr.), 6~18 N. Rosebuf1. St. louis, Mo. 63105 
Shflr,po,t. Lt.-Nancy Mor,an Fox (Mrs. R. A.l. SOl Woodbine, Shreveport. La. 71105 
Spri",ft,IJ, M6.-'Marian Bissett: Hoblit (Mrs. H. K.), 1104 E. Walnut, Springfield. 'Mo. 65806 
Trxl#Ti .. "II, T,:K.·A,l. (0(i1l;1I Smilh ItfDD,,)- Harntt Haydon Fuller (Mrs. Wm. G.), 3)10 Wood St., Teurkana, Ta. 7,,01 
T,j,S'41t-Elranor Maupirl Kirschman (Mrs. Rnbt.). Shoal Creek Dr. Joplin. Mo. 64801 
U"ir#,Jitl, Itfill.-Josephine Porter Johnson (Mrs. W. W.), 1730 E. iackson Ave .• Oxford, Miss. 
V;'!J'"r" "'HIJ.-~Ii:ubeth Cruse Oavis (Mrs. James). 839 Port HiI(Or., Vickshur" Miss. 39180 

MU PROVI NCE 
AJ"m~ Pr6rinu P'lJiJellf-Shirley Tollefson Phillips (Mrs. R. E.). 70} S.W. McKinley, Des Moines, Iowa 50315 
Amtl, / (Jw.r-Carotyn Cole Harter (Mrs. GaIT), 1361 Hawthorne AptJ., Ames, Iowa '0010 
B",Ii""IJII, low_Mrs. J. A. Bullard, II I Gulf Lane, Burlington, Iowa 
CtJ", R,.piJJ. IDu.·_MalT ~u Vat:' Burg Gallagher (Mrs. D. C.). R.R .. :#2, Marion •. Iowa ,2}02 
-COMn,iJ BIIIIJ. lou'-charllne Millikan Mann (Mrs. P. W.l. 1016 Mlhtaf1, CounCil Bluffs, Iowa 
D,J M(J;nn.lowA-Marilou Willis Kerr (Mrs. R. 0 .).6517 Allison. Des Moin~, Towa ,0322 

DII Moi"n , I()'UI" Ir.-chttf1 Sheppard Sparks. 1003 N.W. 67th PI., Des 'MOlOts, ~owa 50322 
Hlluhi"JIJ". KIllIf.- V'i ... inia Wyman Neel (Mrs. W. B.), 2603 Heath~r Pkwy .• HutchlOson. Kan. 
I"Ji""DJ4, 10w_KathlTn H9yman Schooler (M~. F. T.). 100~. Kentucky Ave., .Indianola. Iowa 
Itlw" Cil,. f6w_Barbara FrItz IMalcolm (Mrs. Richard). 2710 Linden Rd .. lo~a C,ty. Iowa 
KIII"J4J Cit" K.".-Pat 'Pierson Burke (MN. P. E.). '110 W. 87th, Prairie Villa,e. Kan . 66207 

-KIl"JIIJ Cit" Kif", /,.-
l.tlwr,,,rt, K.".-Ann'Roehl Ericson (Mrs. Paul). on W. Hills Pk""y .. lawrence, Kan. 66044 
Lhreoll'l, N,b .-Suunne Tewell Waantt (Mrs. Elliott), 3800 H. St., Lincoln. Neh. 
J\f"nhllltdn, KIII".-cecile Cary !Morse (Mrs. Richard). 446 Edgerton. Manhattan. Kan. 66,02 
All. Plt4JlII"t , 10u,_Mikel Ritchie D~nton (Mrs. Ro,er). 40' S. Jefferson, Mt. Pleasant, Jowa 
Om .. Jnt N,b.-Betty Rose Cassidy (Mrs. leo). 120 S. 69th St .. Omaha. Neb. 68132 
Panhlll';JI" N#b.-Nancy Bradrord Reddi08 (Mrs. Paul). Route 2. Mi~.tare: Neb. 693'6 
SiDllx FIIIlJ, S.D.-Jimmie Gardner Rnclon (MN. P. M.L nIl s. MalOe. S'oux Palls. S.D. 
ToP' .... KII".-Mrs. Beniamin Blair. 3820 Clem~ford.Rd .. To~~a. Kin. 
V",,,iJiiol'l. S.D.-Julie Anderson, 106 A. S. Unl"erslty. Vertlllihon, S.D. "069, 
Wllltlr!oo.C#t/", Flllh, 16w#-'MoDa Hawks R«d (Mrs. Wallace). 106 Sans SoUCI, Watttloo, Iowa 
WlJlnfl, KIf".-Ann Harten Jtter (Mn. Norman), 310 W. ?3~d, Ha.,." K~n .. 
Wi,hitll, K"".- Bcth Fit2:,ibbon James (Mrs. Alfred). ,0 M,ss,on Rd .. Wlchltl. Kan. 

NU NORTH PROVINCE 
AI"",1I4 P,ori"" PrtJit/,tII-Helen Patchell Mood,. (Mrs. Carroll J.), 706 N. Pine St., Pauls Valley, Okla. 730" 
..11'''1. OlJ4.-Maf1 Hildin&er (Mrs. Victor). 321 'Pa.seo de Vida. Altus. Okla. 7),21 
A,JIIIDfl. OoiJ4-Shirley Gcurkink Hann (t1'rs. Geo •• Jr.). 329 G. St .. S.W., !'-tdmore, O~IIl. 
&wtlnrilJl O!III.-Cbariotte Wilmarth GlelSCI (Mrs. P.O.). ,08 S.E, Wilshue, Ba.rtIen-llle, Okla . 
• Cldr""D'; O.till ,rill R6,"J)-Viflinia UwIS. Route 2. P.O. Ben: "90. OarettlOre. Olda. 
D",UIII", Oi/ • . -Bonnie Sherfey Dulaney (MR. Morris). 1408 Mimosa., Duncan. Olda. 
M"JltUll, O.tid.-Jean Blad: Anthis (Mrs. Robert). 2122 Bostoo. MaskOlI!e. Okla. 7,"01 
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No""''''' Oot'a,-Maraaret Fell Thurston (Mrs. T. W.) 8H Birch, Norman, Okla. n069 
Oj/do~" Cill. O.I •. -Suunne Blinn (Mrs. Robert). (;611 Grand Blvd. Oklaboma Citro Okla. 

OJtJ"bomtl Cit!., OH". Jr.-Katie Davie (Mrs. James). }14) Wibhire Terr.! Okla'boma Citr, Okla . 
• Ob,"1,u OJ "",-Lela Pub McCauley (Mrs. Lawrence). 1806 Hillcrest Ro., Okmulgee, Okla. 74-14; 
P_1s Villi:, OjJ •. -Lou Lindsey Hall (Ma.. Stacy). 12~ Ternce Dr., Pauis Valley, Okla. 
Po,u" Clll·Jl"y COMIf/1, OJ/,,,-Lynda Corbin Field, 2409 MockLlI& Bird. Ponca City, Okla . 
• Sh_"", O.t' •. -$ue Schn.tef ~interriDSc,: \MCS. JLm). 1601 N. Oklahoma, S~awntt. Okla. 
Slit/WIII"t OH •. -AM Adams PItts (Mrs. Lin oed). 2B3 W. Arrowhead Dr.! Stillwater, Okla. 
Tills. O.t/ ... -Bevcrly Klein Patterson (Mrs. Sid), 2642 S. Columbia PI., Tu sa, Olch. 

TII71t1. Oiltl. Jr.-Betry Griffin McD~nid (Mrs. R. T.>. )397 E. ~9th PI., Tuln, Okla. 

NU SOUTH PROVINCE 
Aln,"" Provinc, Pmid,nt-Elinor Pickard Evans (Mrs. J. K.>. ~127 Leeds Ave .• EI Paso, Tex. 7990~ 
AbU,nl r, .... -MaO' Colvert Wanen (Mrs. L. 0.), 20B Crucent Dr., Abdene, Tex. 7960~ 
Alhqll~«II'. N.M.-Glynme Hubbard GaUes (Mrs. Leo), ~012 Hyder, S.E., ~Ibuquerque. N.M. 
Amtlrillo T' .... -Beverly Montaque Cowden (Mn. L F.), 6901 Calumet, Amanllo. Tex. 
AlIsti", Tu.-Mary Lib Vick Tbornhill (¥rs. G. F. III) , 14 Niles Rd ., Austin, Tex. 7870~ 

Allstin Tlx . Jr.-Peggy McCaffree Gertie (Mrs. Robert), 7606 Sllverplume Ct .• Austm, Tex. 
Bltlllmo':l TIX, (Nfl. Hill Sltlri)-Lois Williams Strong (Mrs . E .... ell) , 126~ Thomas Rd .. Beaumont , Tex. 
BrtlZD/ V~JJ"1 T,x.--.JMarjorie Williams Z .... olinski (Mrs. -a. j.). 90~ Francis, College Station, Tu. 
CO'PIII Chrim, T,x.-josephine Barrett Mattiza (,Mrs. D. S.). 4902 S. Alam~a, Apt. 40~. Corpus Christi. Tex. 
DtlJltIJ T,x.-Blanche Fox Manning (Mrs. W . E.), 6901 Hunters Glen, Dallas. Tex. 7)20~ 

DtlJltII, T,x.-J,. DtI, G'DIlp--Carolyn Fulgham Butcher (Mrs. Preston). 4228 Normandy, Dallas. Tex. 
J,. ,., BlIsinus Ni,hl GrDIIP-Lynda Cambell Gist (Mrs. Robt.), ~22~ Belmont, Apt. 103, Dallas. Tex. 

Etlsl TtxtlJ'-Helen Powell Milton (Mrs. Taylor). ~02 Aden Dr., Longview, Tex. 
El PtllD, Ttx.--.JBetty Lane Riggs Gay (Mrs. L. R. ), 9837 Heather. EI Paso. Tex . 
ForI Worlb, T,x.-'Mary Jo Armstrong Berryman (Mrs. A. H.), 3912 Claridge Ct., 'Fort Worth, Tex. 
Hu/ttllo COlln'l, Tl'x.~race Neuhaus Richards (Mrs. R. C.), 1300 N. i}th, McAllen, Tex. 
HOlIslon, T, ... ,-Suunnc Buden (Mrs. R. 5.), ~603 Locke Lane, Houston, Tex. 

H OIIJIO II, Tnc. Jr.-Lynn Rutland wolr (Mrs. Howard), 6147 Ella Lee Lane. Houston. Tex. 
/..Mbbo~i'rTtx.-Suc Vaughn Ha~coc:k (Mrs. Quentin), 360~ ~8th St ..• Lubbock, Tex. 
LIIlii", Ix.-Jean Sanders S .... am ('Mrs. S. C.), 712 jefferson, Lurkm, Tex. 
-MMSh.J/ Tl'x.-COdy Fain Bald .... in (Mrs. F. 5.), P.O . Box H9. t>hrshall. Tex. 
-Muico V.F., Mu.-Romayne Mumper Van Sant (Mrs. Fred R.J, Sierra Mallpil 14"0, Muico 10, D.F. 
Mid-Cilitl'rTlx.-Sharon English Eatherly (Mrs. C. L.). 80~ S. Irvmg Heights Dr., Irving. Tu. 
Midltlnd t.r .-Mary H. Rasmussen (Mn. j . W.l. 2006 Countr., Club. Midland, Tex. 79704 
OJru", r,x.-)anie O'Hearn (Mrs'lohn). 1001 W . 2~th. Odessa, Tex. 
PtI",'tI, Tn.-Mary Foster Johnson Mrs. H. D.~ , 2372 Aspen. Pampa, T~x. 
Rirb.,dJo" . T' .... -Loydell Nuh Seward (Mrs. RIchard) , 738 Ne .... bc-rry. RIchardson. Tex. 
-RolWlll, N.M.-Jane Puton Manin (Mrs. Gabe 5.).2604 Shffrill Lane. Ros .... ell. N.M. 
S"n A,,&t1o, T,x.-Bettie Williams Templeton (Mrs. Stuart). J~JO Shafter. &n Angelo, Tex. 
Stili AIIIO"io, Ttx.--Carol Ann Moore Killian (Mn. R. L.). 211~ Kenilworth. San Antonio. Ta. 
Sh"",tln.DtniJD1f, Tt .... -Alice Humphries Hall (Mrs. j. F.) , 604 N. McKown, Sherman, Tex. 
T,/n, r"x.- Ann Jarrell Slagle (Mrs. E. C.'Ir.). 3136~. D~nnybrook, Tyler, Tex. 
-Virtorftl, T,x.-Mrs. P. P. Heath, 1804 Col ege Dr., VICtoria. Tex. 
W tlCDt Tn.-Kay Oats .Barrett (Mrs: Carll. 7208 Fish ,"Pond Rd .. Waco .. Tex. 7?71p 
Wichftd Ftllh, Tt .... - Ehubeth DeWitt Adr:er (Mrs. j uban), 2412 Cambridge, Wichita Falls, Tex. 

XI PROVINCB 
AIII",_ Proflinct P"sidtnt- lom.i.la 'McCleneg:han Rogers (Mrs. R. B.), 1109 Rosebud Rd., Cheyenne, \'(1)'0. 
BillinlJ, Monl.-Suun Hubbard MacBoyle (Mrs. W. L.), HI Burlington, Billings, Mont. 
13ouldn, Colo.-Camile Gluier Getting (Mrs. F. L.;' 412~ Euta ..... Boulder. Colo. 
Boznntlnk.MonJ.-Velma Ed .... ards Story (Mrs. Nelson III). 127 W. Main, Bozeman, Mont . 
CtII'", w10.-Jeanne Mercer Dalton (Mrs. Genld), 744 So. Durbin, Casper, Wyo. 
Ch",nnt, W,o .-joan Renkel Lenz (Mrs. Gene), 2724 Olive Dr .. Cheyenne. Wyo. 
Colo,ttJo SprlR!J, Colo.-Jean Schmauncr Foutch (Mrs. J . W.). 2471 Clarkson Dr .. Colorado Springs. Colo. 
D"",", Colo.-Bubara McCarthy Bowes (Mrs. Harold), 270 Jeney St., Denver, Colo. 

DI".,", Colo. j,.-M.ry Olson Lester (Mrs. N. j.), 72~ S. 'Elizabeth, Denver. Colo. 80209 
ForI Co /b,u, C%.-Mildr~ Geldner Power (Mrs. John), 2224 Vassar. Fort Collins, Colo. 
H,/tRtI, Mont.-Margaret Morse Eagle (Mrs. Harola). 1816 8th Ave .• Helena . Mont. 
urtl",i" W'!I:.--Cynthia Knight Devereaux (Mrs. J. C.). 1700 Rainbow, Lanmie. Wyo. 

Ltt,,,m;,, W,o. Jr .--Coll«n Bruns WiIliam& (Mrs. j . C.). }03 S. 13th. Laramie, Wyo. 
O&t/t", Uttlh--Carol Cress H.y (Mrs. Wm.). 887 E. 3200 N., Ogden. Utah 
PII~b/o, Colo.-Sidney Woodward Clutter (Mrs. Joseph) . 231 Dittrner

k 
Pueblo. Colo. 

-Stili W, Cit" Ultlh-Ann Marie Boyden. woo Military Dr., Salt La e City. Utah 

OMICRON PROVINCE 
• .,111",'" Pro"in(l p,tsidtnt--lfktty Johnstone Lelroy (Mrs. A.). 2169 W. Hth Ave .. Vancouver 1·1. B.C., Can. 
Anrbortl&l, AltlJk_Marth .. Van Zele Krull (Mrs. Robt.), 1621 Winterset Ave .• Anchorage. Alasb 
BtJJIfIII'J WtlJb.-Sally Bergren Jarvis (Mrs. Petff) , HU Parkwood Lane. Mercer Island, Wash. 
Boilt. I ofbo--LaVon Thompson West (Mrs. R. A.), 2610 Eldorado. Boise. Idaho 
CDOS COllnt" Ore.-{anet Shaw Nelson (Mrs. D. D . ). 274~ N. 15th. Coos B:ay, Ore. 
Co,..,ttl/is, Ort.-5hir ey Nelson (Mrs. R. W.). 240 N. 30th. Corvallis, Ore. 
EIf!,nl', Or,.-Nan Nickerson Miller (Mrs. A. 0.), 28U Harlow Rd .. Eugene. Ore. 
E,,",II, W tIIh.-Kay Sahey Methot (Mrs. Douglas A.) . 8620 Monte Cristo, Everett. Wash. 
K/tlmtllh Ptlllr. Wtlsh.-Louis Betler McGourty (Mrs. Nonnan). 4661 Thompson St .. Klam:ath Falls. Wash. 
Mtt//ord, Ort.-Betty O'Sullivan (Mrs. R. J.). P.O. Box 431. JaCKsonville. Ore. 97HO 
OJ,m,id, WtlJb.- P:atty Tucker (Mrs. Charles). "l216 Chestnut #18. Olympia. Wash. 
Portltlnd, a".-Frances Williams Sherwood (Mrs. C. L.). 4H N.E. Flnral PI . Portland Ore. 

Port/,tRd. 0". jr.- Ardyce Urbigeit Reverman (Mrs. J ack>. 7020 S.W. Steph~n Lane, Portbnd, Ore. 
Plll/mtln, WtlJh .-Mrs. S. G. Fleisher. 4711. No. Fairway, Pullman, Wash . 
Sdlt"', Ore. (Ntlnc, Bltlrk W dlltlr,)-Vivian Aspinwall Chambers (Mrs. D. W.), Rt. 3. Box 615. Salem, Ore. 
S,tlft/t, lVtI/h.-Joan Gerson Bruce (Mrs. R. D . ), 1227 N.W. Norcross Way. Seattle, Wash. 

-Sttlll/t, W"sli. J,.-Sue Chisholm Dunton (Mrs. Ford) . 13737 2Hh N.E .. Seattle. Wash. 
S'oi"nt, Wtllh.-Nancy Gale Compau (Mrs. J . P.). W. ~29 Sumner. Sookane, Wash. 

-S/,oitl"" Wtll h. (tlJll!fnoon &rOIl,)-Sa11y E. Stewart (Miss). 2230 Pacific, Spobne, Wash. 
-rtJro",tI, W"lh.-Janet McCormaclc Andrews (Mrs. Gordonl. 7619 Emerald Dr. S.'V .. Oakbrook. Wash. 
Vtln(o.,..tr. B.C .. Ctln.-Katherine Gordon Millff (Mrs. D. F.). 3369 W. 43ro Ave .. Vancouver. B.C.. Can. 
W tllld W till" . W tIIh.-Grace White Ledbetter (Mrs. Wm. G.). 364 Catherine. Spruces #10, Walla \X'alla , Wash. 
Tr-'t1ftll(h". Wtlsh.- Dorothy Rice Roberts n .. .frs. Geo. \ 2H9 Firth St. Wen.ttch« Wnh 
Ytli;,,,,, , Wdlh. (Ftlnni, Whiu"'tI(k I.ibb,)-Marilyn B~ldwin (Mrs. W,,),ne). 4405 Drake' Dr .. Yakima. \X·ash . 

P[ NORTH PROVINCE 
AI"",,,. ProJ"n~t PrtJidtnt-Mar~aret \V .. lkff Hornin~ (MrlI. D. O. L 620 San Fernando . Berkelty. (' lli f. 
B"j"lfi,lJ, c,,u,f.-joan Turner Paynter (Ms. Wm. H. L 606 Vista Verde Way. Bakersfield . Cal if 
Btr.,I" . C,ud - Eleanor Penfield Angwin (Mrs. J. V) ~2} Ma,:nnlia Ave Pi~mont Ca lif 9·1(;1 1 
Conlrd ClIsI", Cttlif.-Marsie May Forster (Mrs. M. H i 179 Ardith Ct O~inda Calif 
F,tl"o, CtlJi/.-Velma Erwin Nichols (Mrs. R.). 1638 ·W. San Bruno. Fruno. C .. iif. 
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Htn'I1/It/It, HIfWIfii-Tod Haelund Kine (Mrs. Philip), 60 La.iki 'Pl., Kailua, Oah.!'l Hawaii 
L.aJ V,.,.u, N,..,.-Harnet: Cuddy (Mrs. W. T.). ))B Momwlo Dr., Las Vq:u, NC'\'. 
MMi" CUMt" CMif.-Mrs. T. E. Welsb. 11 Kentdale Lane, Kentfield, Calif. . 
.MuJ,r" P,IfiMS.t., Clllif.-IM.ardie 'MacOymcnt IMiUeI' (Mn. E. B.) to Route 2. Bos: H8), Cannel. Calif. 
Plllo Alto CMif.~ dtarln Locke Scripps, jr., 4u4 Willmar Dr., r alo Alto, Calif. 94106 

Plllo Alto, CiJif. Jr.-Molly Quk. MelCbke (Mn. Jobn), 1610 Dana. Ave., PaJo Alto. CaliC. 
R,,,I1, N,..,.-5usan'Lombardo, 800 JOIhua Dr., Reno NeY. 
S.lCr"",'IfII1, Cllli/.-'Mir:zi Johnson Dowse (Mrs. B. K.),))9 S. Oumu Rd .• Orao&c, Calif. 92667 
S". Fr."du", CIlli/ . .....JM,n. F. Mal'"liD Plake, 2238 Hyde St., San PraociSC:01 _Calif. 
S •• Jtm, C.lif.-Laurle Allen Kirkendall (Mts. R. L.), 16786 Potkt a. 1.01 Gatos, Calif. 
Sid 01# (Mor";,,, GrD",)-Gracr: E. Aldrich (Mn. C.). U77 Dry ~ Rd. , Campbell, Cali!. 9H2, 
S.,. MtIltD, CllliJ.-Mn. Abner Mlrtin, 4009 Ku\sridge Dr., San Mateo, Calif. 
So/."o-N.,. CD""", CllliJ.-W'iIIa WOodard (Mrs. W. P.), 262 Ebbetl Pasa Rd., Vallejo, Calif. 94'90 
SIDcjID1f, Cllli/.-c.,nthia LoD& Mellis (Mn. Gus), n41 RuUcda:e Way, Stockton Calif. 
V4lI" oj 'ht MOD" (5.",. RDJ., CJiJ.)-Dons Leiter Bau.maru IMn. W, \V.), 11389 Barnett Valley Rd .• Sebutopoi, Cllif. 
·Yd....s.lln, C.liJ.-Mn. Roy Britzman, 919 Olive, Yuba CitT, Cali. 

PI SOUTH PROVINce 
AI".,,,. PrD,i"" PUJiJtlll- Mlry Etnrich Van Buren (Mr~ E,), 262' MandeYilIe Canyon Rd. , Los Angdes, Calif. 
AnltloP' VIIII"~lodtaQ KerkmanD Hemon (Mn. Armond), )'11 W. Heyer St,. Lancaster, Calif. 
CtIm,/;/U1t (ScoItJJ.lt, p.,u;u V411"J, Arn.-Mn. F. J. Pain, 8602 N. l'tn Dr., Phoeniz, Ariz. 
·CD,i"".POIfIDnd, CIfl,J.-c.col Drury ~iberg ('Mn. D.), 723 E. Merced, W. Covina, Calif. 
GI,,,J,dt, C.Ii/.-AJia: Hoyt Speoce (M-n. David). 2173 Crescent Ave., Montrose, Cain. 
1..4C."Ud v 1II1t, CllliJ.-Jelnne IPnrce NielSOD (Mrs. Inn) 1218 Descanso Dr., LaCaDlda. Calif. 
L4 loll., CllliJ:'l AJtI, T .,,1., A fJrrJ)-Sharon Culvec ConslC:iine (Mn. Tunothy) 1,607) Soledad Mt. Rd ., La joUa, Calif. Lo", B,,,,h, C.li/.-Alice McAdam Olson (Mn. 1- H.). )212 Rowena Dr., Los J\Jam.ifOS, Calif. 
Ltu A""ltl, C.f,f.-jean Bobst Venable (Mrs. J. K., Jr.). '148 S. Carmelina Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 
Nort}, Or.",t CO""" , C.liJ.-ShirICT Loury Oa.vdle (Mn. jamcs).I. 1840 Skyline Way, Fullerton, Calif. 
·P4IU,U, C./if.--IMmne dyde GoJdback (Mrs. Harold), 37'S :t(&rtouch or'l PasaaeDa, Calif. 

P4IIIIi, ... CMiJ.Jr.-Mary Cwtin Hart fMn'J' P.), 1480 Vista I.ane, Puaama, Calif. 
P},o,nix Am.-GCJ1,ldine O. MinDine (Mrs. C .. ),308 W. LaMar Rd .• PhoeniI. Ariz. 
R~Jr..,,"Jll CIII,!.-Mltcia MittlCltadt Swanson (Mn. 'P. D.), 608 Nottineham Dr., Redlanda, Calif. 
·Rirns;,u, C. iJ.-eaye KutchinJ Rudy (Mn. Leslie). 4)72 Drexel, Riverside, Calif. 
SII1I Btrun/;"D Cllli/.-1Mrs. R. M. Wells. Ill) Andrus ATe .• Sin BernardiDO. Cam. 
5.11 Di',D, C'Ji/.-Susie White Heath (Mn.), S610 Soledld Mt. Rd., La Jolla, Calif. 
5411 Ftr"".o V.llf:' C,IIiJ.-KIY Elliott Johnson (Mn. W . R.), 22200 Tiara St" Woodland Hills, Calli. S.",. 8./1.11, C4l' .-Marion Ryan Gurbola (Mrs. Edward). 26)() Holly Rd., Santa Barbara, Calif. 
S_t" MD";C., C.J .-Virainia Miller Tatom (Mn. W. t.). 1620 Hilts An. Los Ana:c1a. Cali£, 
SOIt,'84, C.lif.-jean Wirths O'Neil (Mrs. W. J.) , 222 V~~ Redondo 'Beach. Calif. 
Sl1IIth Com', Cllli/.-Patty jonn Jenness (Mn. R. lL). 1800 ore Rd. , Newport BHeb , Calif. 
T.ClOtl, Arn.-Marilrn Kaenunerle Ouinto, 7111 N. EdscwOod PI .. Tucson. Ariz. 
V,,,tlff,, CO""'" Clllil.-Mn. james lloyd·Butler, 1816 N. CSt., OJrnlrd, Calif. 
Whit/i,r A"., C.liJ.-Mlry McCarthy Hohne (Mrs. R. J.), 64, N. Briaht, Whittier, Calif. 



CALENDARS 

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS 
Consult Fraternity Directory in this issue for addresses of National Officers 

Central Office address is: 112 S. Hanley Rd., St. louis, Missouri 63105 
All du~ ddles tI,t to be postmarlud J"tts. 

PRESIDENT, 
Send momhly letter to Province President postmarked not later than the 10th of each month, October through May. 
September 2S-Arrangc foe fire inspection of premises by local authorities. 
October 1 S-See that annual report of the Chapter House Corporation has ~en filed with the Director of Chapter 
Hou~ Corporations and Province President. 

December I-Send Fire Protection Affidavit or 6xplanaJion 01 NnaflOidablt delay in unding il to Assistant Director of 
Chaptee House Corpon.tions. 

February IO-Final date (or election of officers. 
February IS-Final dale for chapter nomination for Amy Burnham Onken Award; send letter of nomination to 

Province President. 
February 15-AAC of each chapter in province send in irs nomination for the Chapter Service Award to the Province 

Presidenr. 
February 22-Send Officer Instruction Report to Province President. 
March 15·May I- Elect three alumna: members to AAC. 
May 15-Final date for election of officers. 
May 3o--Send Officer Instruction Report to Province President. 
Before September 1, write Province President of goals and plans for the )·ear. (Include copy of summer letter to 

chapter members.) 

VICE PRESIDENT, 
December I-Send Standards Chairman Report to Dittctor of Chapter Programs. 
February I-Make preparations for fraternity study and examination. 
March 2o--Final date for fraternity examination. 

RECORDING SECRETARY, 
Correct IBlI.·[ Membership List sent to you by Central Office and return to Central Office within len days after receipt 

of form . 
Send to Province President within Ihue days after any initiation a report that new membership cards have been pla~ 

in the card file. 
October to-Send a copy of the chapter bylaws to t~ Province President and a copy to the Alumnz: Advisory Com· 

mittee Chairman. 
February IO--COrcect IBM Membership list sent to you by Central Office and return to Central Office immediately. 

TREASURER, 
September-Send letter from Grand Treasurer and local letter on chapter finance (previously approved by Province 

President) to parents of actives and pledges as 500n as school opens. 
Send Financial statements to Parents of Pledges who have been approved for initiation two weeks before the proposed 

"initiation" date. 
Send to CentI'21 Office: 

Annual Budget Form SCt just as sooo as it is prepared at the ~ginning of the fall school term. Do not wait 
until you send yOUl first report. 

Pledge and/ or repledge fees with GT·t form within two weelcs after any pledging or repledging ceremony. Co· 
ordinate with the Pledge Supervisor who must send the pledge list. 

Initiation f~s with GT·l fonn within three days after each initiation ceremony. Coordinating with the Corresponding 
Secretary who must send the initiation certificates. 

October through July- Monthly financial report on due dates in accordance with Treasurer 's Manual to Central Office. 
October 15-Check for .s~ .,O for treasurer's bond and Bound ARROW to Central Office. 
October I ,-Delinquent Report covering members who started the school term with a balance owing to untcal Office 

(copy to Province President) . 
October 2o-~nd national dues of $' .00 per active ~mber to Central Office on GT·t form listing members' names, 

and initiation numbers. 
If initiated after due date member should pay national dues with initiation fees. 

January I'-Senior Application Blanks and Senior Dues for midyeat graduates to Central Office. 
January 2Q--Send national dues of $5.00 per active membt-r to Central Office on GT·I form listing members' names 

and initiation numbers. 
Aprill·t,-Request supplies for following year from Central Office. 
April 1 ' -Send Senior Application Blanks and Senior Dues for Spring or Summer Graduates to Cnltral Office. 
April 1 '-Contributions made payable to Pi Beta Phi Central Office for Harriet Rutherford JohnslOne Scholarship 

Fund and Convention Hospitality Fund. Send checks for conrribution~ to OIher Pi Beta Phi projects to the treasur· 
ers of the respective projects for the following: 

~ttlement School 
Holt House 

76 
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C~ntmnial PNnd-a1l cont,ibution! for C~ntntnial Fund to be sent to Central Office. CheckI to be made payab/~ 
to: pj Bdd Phi Seulm.ent School, wilh "Centennim Fund" written in the lower left corner of the check. 
Do not (On/lise with ,~gll/a, conlributionI If) S~/Jlem~nl School. Th~Ie Iholiid Itill go 10 Ih~ TreaIlirer of 
S~ltlnunl School. Sntd onlJ Cenlnmial conlribJltionI to Ctnlral O/fiu in th~ 4boll~ mannn. 

June 30--5end delinquent report covering members leaving school with a balance owing to Central Office (copy to 
Province President) . 

June 30-5end Annual Balance Sheet with final report to Central Office. 

CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN: 
Send to the D irector of Membership within fifl~ days after any pledging the official reference blank with proper 

signatures for each girl pledged. 
Send within two weeks after the close of the formal rush season a report to Provi nce President on the result of 

rushing and pledging. 
Send to the AJumnr Recommendation Chajrman of the alumnr club concerned within ten days after any pledging a 

list of all girls pledged from the town or towns under that alumnI! dub's jurisdiction. 
Send to Province President and Centnl Office the name and address of newly elected Chapter Membership Chairman 

and Assistant Membership Chairman within a month after the major rushing season. 

SCHOlARSHIP CHAIRMAN: 
Within five days of her installation write a letter of introduction to her Province Scholarship Supervisor (copies to 

Province President and AlumnI!! Advisor). 
Send monthly letter to Province Scholarship Supervisor (copies to Province President an~ Alumn2 Advisor) by t.he 

15th of each month, October through May. In first letter include plans for study and Improvement of scholarship. 
October lS-Send Scholarship Program to Province Scholarship Supervisor (copies to Province President and Alumnz 

Advisor) . 
November lo-5e:nd Scholarship Blank # 3, Revised 1963, for Spring Semester or Quarter to National Scholarship 

Chainnan, Province Supervisor, and Province President. 
February 25-Send Application for Scholarship Achievement Certificate to National Scholarship Chairman. 
February 25- For chapters having quarter system send Blank #3, Revised 1963, for FaJl Quarter to National 

Schola.rship Chairman, Province Supervisor, and Province President. 
March 25-Send revised scholarship program to Province Supervisor (copy to Province President) . 
March 25-For chapters having semester system, send Blank #;, Revised 1963, Jor Fall semester to National 

Scholarship Chairman, Province Supervisor, and Province President. 
April 25-For chapters having quarter system, send Blank #;, Revised 1963, for Winter Quarter to National 

Scholarship Chairman. Province Supervisor, and Province President. 
June lo---5end Blank #4 and #5 to National Scholarship Chairman (copy to Province President) . 

PANHBLLENIC DELEGATE 
October l-Final date for Semi·Annual Report to National Panhellenic Conference Delegate. 
April U-Final date for Annual Report to National Panhellenic Conference Delegate. 

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY 
Notify Province President and Central Office jmm~diaulJ when changes in chapter officers are made. 
Send initiation certificates to Central Office within three days after initiation. Coordinate with chapter treasurer 

who must send GT·l form with the initiation fees. 
October 1-5end name and address of president of Mothers' Club to Central Office. 
October l-Send chaperon card and chaperon data blank to Chairman of Committee on Chaperons. 
October U-5end F.S.&E. Blank # 10' to Province Supervisor of Fraternity Study and Education. 
October ;1-5end first report to Chairman of Committee on Transfers and carbons of Introduction of Transfer Blanks 

to same. 
February lo-.5end F.S.&E. Blank # 105 to Province Supervisor of Fraternity Study and Education. 
February Io-5end complete officer list to Central Office and Province President. 
March lo--Send second report to Chairman of Committee on Transfers. 
May 1-5end Chapter Annual Report to Central Office. 
May IS-5end complete officer list to Central Office and Province President. 

PLEDGE SUPERVISOR: 
Send list of pledges with parent's or guardian's name and address on required blank to Central Office and Director 

of Membership within .6ve days after pledging or repledging. Coordinate with chapter treasurer who must send 
GT· l form with pledge fees. 

October 15-1bose with fall pledging send copy of program, plans and local pledge book to Province President 
(copy to Director of Chapter Programs). 

December 2o--Dea.dline for pledge examination for chapters having faU pledging. 
January I'-Those with deferred pledging send copy of program, plans and local pledge book to Province President 

(copy to Director of Chapter Programs) 
April 15-Send evaluation of program to Province President (copy to D irector of OIapter Programs) . 
April 2O--Deadline for pledge examination for chapters having deferred pledging. 

PLEDGE SPONSOR: 
October-Send Grand Council letter and chapter letter (previously approved by Province President) to parents of 

pledges as soon after pledging as possible. 
January U-Those with deferred. pledging send Grand Coundlletter and chapter letter as above. 

PLEDGE PRESIDENT: 
November Is-send letter to Provi nce President. 
March 15-For those with deferred pledging, send letter to Province President. 
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PROGRAM CHAIRMAN, 
October l:5-Send content of program for first semester to Director of Chapter Programs (copy to ~rovin(e ~resjdent) . 
November lo-5end report on Pi Phi N ight #1 to Director of Chapler Programs (copy to ~rovlnce ~resJdent) . 
January 27-Send report on Pi Phi Night #2 to Dir~tor of Chapter Programs (copy to ProvJnce President) . 
February 1 :5-Send content of program for second semester to Di rector of Chapter Programs (copy to Province 

President ) . 
March 10-Send report on Pi Phi Night #3 to Di rector of Chapter Programs (copy to Pro~ince Pr~ident ) . 
Apri l 27-$end report on Pi Phi Night #4 to Director of Chapter Programs (copy to Province President). 

AcrlVITY CHAIRMAN, 
November I-Final date for report to Province President. 
March l-Final date for report to Province President. 

HISTORIAN, 
~nd to the Province Prc:~idc:nt with in three days after any initiation a report that names of new initiates have been 

recorded in the Record of Membership Book. 
February lO-Send (arbon copy of fi rst semester's Chapter History to National Supervisor of Chapter Histories. 
May 1 '-Send (arbon copy of Chapter H istory to National Supervisor of Chapter Histories. (The H istory itself is 

taken to Convention delegate.) 

ARROW CORRESPONDENT, 
For full detai ls and instructions, see ARROW Correspondent Calendar for current year. in Manual for ARROW 

Correspondent. 
October to-For Winter ARROW. Send to Editor of ARROW pledge list from chapter's fall rush, Fraternity Forum 

article. nf"WS, features, pictures. 
February I ' - Send li st of initiates or persons qualified for initiation. 
July n - For Fall ARROW. Send to Editor of ARROW any news and features available, pictures, etc. 

MUSIC CHAIRMAN, 
November I-Send leuer to National Music Chairman. 
March D-Send letter to National Music Chairman. 

PHILANTHROPIES CHAIRMAN, 
May I-Send to Chairman of Settlement School Committee a copy of the Settlement School Program for considera. 

tion for the May 1. Keller Award . 

MAGAZINE CHAIRMAN, 
Send orders to Pi Beta Ph i Magazine Agency as received. 
November 15-Send Christmas gift subscriptions to Pi Beta Phi Magazine Agency to ensure gift card delivery by 

December 25. 

PI PHI TIMES REPORTER 
November lo-Send material to Province Coordinator. 
January 3 I-Send material to Province Coordinator. 
May I- Send material to Province Coordinator. 

APPLICA TlON FOR FELLOWSHIP, SCHOLARSHIPS, AND LOANS, 
Blanks and Information on how to make application for scho larships may be obtained from Central Office. 
January l'-Leuer of Application for Pi Beta Phi Fellowship due to Grand President. 
March 1 ' - Summer Craft Workshop Scholarships. 

Assistantship Scholarships (work scholarships) write to: 
Mrs. Floyd Thorman, Chairman Settlement School Committee, 1221 Elm St., W'innetka. Illinois. 

Vir~inia Alpha Scholarship write to: 
Mrs. Black Massenbur~. ~608 Pur/ington Way. Baltimore. Maryland. 

April l'-Application for Harriet Rutherford Johnstone Scholarship due to Grand Secretary. 
April 15-Letter of Application for Californ ia Al pha Scholarship due to Mrs. Richard Madigan, 76 Belbrook \'{fa}', 

At herton. Cali fornia. 
April 1 ~-Appli cation for Ruth Barrett Smith Schola rship due to Grand Alumnre Vice President. 
April 15-Application for Jun ior Group Scholarships due to Directo r of Alumna! Programs. 

DATES TO BE OBSERVED BY ENTIRE CHAPTER, 
January 9- Chapter Loyalty Day. 
April 28- Foundecs' Day to be celebrated with nearest Alumn:e Club. 

PRESIDENT , 

ALUMNIE 

Due date for rerons are to be postmarked dates. Consult Official Directory of this Issue for 
names and addresses of National Officers. 

November but no later than February I-EJect Alumnr Club Recommendations Committee Chairman and appoint at 
least 2 other members to sen·e from February 20 to February 20 of following year. 
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febnwy 2o--Smd name and address of Recommendations Chairman to Centr:al Office no later than February 20, SO 
that it will appear in Rushing Directory of Summer MROW. If not received name of Club Pres. will be listed. 

Ma.rch I-Election of dub officers to be held at the regular March meeting; said officers to take office at the dose of 
the fiscal year. 

April I)-Send five Annual Report Questionnaires to officers as directed . 
May- Installation of new officers at regular club meeting. 

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY, 
Must be recipient of THE ARRow. 
July 1)-~d In Memoriam notices to Central Office for Fall ARROW. 
October n-~d In Memoriam notices to untral Office for Winter Alutow. 
November to--MaiI dub year book or program roster with program plans (page 23 of dub President's Notebook ) 

to the Grand President. Grand Alummr Vice-Pres ident, Grand Vice-President of Philanthropies, D irector of Alum· 
na: Programs and AlumnI! Province President. 

January 1 )-Send In Memoriam notices to Central Office [or Spring ARROW. 
March u-Send In Memoriam notices to Central Office for Summer AKROw. 
May 15-&-nd Letter with club ne-ws to Alumna: Club Editor for Fall ARROW. 
May 2o--Send new officer list to Alumna: Province President and Central Office. (If you wish this information in the 

Summer ARROW, list must arrive in Central Office by Apri l 1.) 

TREASURER, 
October n-D~.,alin4 for filing Form 990 with Director of Internal Revenue for your district. 
November I)-Send national dues and receipts to Cnllrat Offi~e and as collected throughout the year. 
April I-Treasurer send nation.al dues to Central Office. Dues must be received by this date to be included in current 

ye.ar's tOt.a1. 
April 3G-AII---donations to funds should be mailed to Central Office by this date in order to count [or current year. 

Pi Beta Phi Settlement School 
Emma Harper Turner Memorial Fund 
Holr House 
Harriet Rutherford Johnstone Scholarship Fund 
Junior Group Scholanhip 
Convention Hospital ity Fund 

Cenunn;.,1 Pllnd- B, slire ~heds jor the C~nunn;.,1 Fllna .,r,1 mttde payable 10: Pi Beta Phi Settlement School 
with the Flotation: lor UCenteunial FUlItF' in the lower teft corner of the chuk. Theu ~onJriblltions mllSI b, 
sent to CntJr.,1 Office. Rqer to leller from Director of C~ntrdl Offiu for a"ai/~d insJrll(/ions. 

Make club check covering total contributions payable to Pi Beta Phi Central Office. Check must be accompanied by 
GT.2 Form showing club's apportionment to desired funds. 

Checks payable to Arrowcraft Shop are sent to Pi Beta Phi Arrowcraft Shop, Gatl inburg, Tennessee. 
Ma)' 20--Send Audit slips as directed . 

RECOMMENDATIONS CHA[RMAN, 
November IS , and March I)-Send report to Director of Membership. 

MAGAZINE a-IAIRMAN, 
November 2S-Send Christmas subscriptions to Pi Beta Phi Magazine Agency to ensure Christmas gift c.ard delivery 

by December 2'. 

HOUSE CORPORATION TREASURERS 
September-Send annual reports and $'.00 fee for Treasurer's bond, payable to "Pi Beta Phi Fraternity," to Director 

For Chapter House Corpor:ations. 
Send copy of report to Province President concerned. 

DATES TO BE OBSERVED, 
January 9-Chapter Loyalty Day, 
April 20--Foundecs' Day-to be celebrated with nenest active chapter or chapters. 

+ + + 



OF THE PI BETA PHI FRATERNITY 

Unless oth~rwise designated ( .... ith price quotation). the supplies listed below will be furnished free ,,·herever need of them is established . 

ORDERS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED AS FOLLOWS 
TO GRA...'ID PRESIDENT for: 

Blank Applications for Phi Beta Phi Fellowship 
Blank charters 
Blank notification of fines to Chapter President 
Blank notification of tines to Gund Treasurer 
Voting blanks fo r chapters on granting of charters 
Voting blanks [or Grand Council 

TO GRAND ALUMN"'£ VICE PRESIDENT for : 
Blank IPplications for a1umnz club charters 
Charters for alumnz dubs 

TO GRAND SECRETARY for: 
Cipher and Key 
List of .1I0 .... ed expcnses to those traveling on fraternity businesl 
Instructions to petitioni", ,roups 

TO MANGEL. Florist, Chicago. III " for: 
Pi Btt. Phi Wine Cltnations (Write for prices) . 

TO PI BETA PHI CENTRAL OFFICE. Midvale Bldg ., 112 5, 
Hanley Rd., St. louis. Mo. 6310~ 

Accounting Forms : 
Bill Book-},_: T. R. Form-~O~: Receipt Books-i~~ 

Alumnz Advisory Committee Manual, $7.)0 
Alumnae Advisory Officers lists 
Alumnz Club Duties of Officer't 
Alumnae Dub Officers list 
Alumna: Club President's Notebook Pages, $2.~0 
Alumnz Club Receipt Book (triplicate receipts. no charge) 
Alumnz Committee Recommendations Manual , 7~~ 
Alumnz Delcsate Manual, ~Oll 
Alumnz GT·2 FOlm fot dues and contributions 
Alumnz Mlgazi ne Chairman Manual, ~Oll 
Alumnae Panhellenic Manual of Information , ~Oi 
Affiliation CeremonT (chIPter) 
Application fot Fraternity Scholarships 

ARJlOW (From old files) ... price to chapters for completing ar· 
chives. ,0(' 

Blank: 
Affiliation and Tnnsfer 

Introduction Transfer 
Approval fo r Affiliation 
Note of Affiliation 

Annual Report, due May I 
Broken Pkdge 
Chaperon 
WhIte card to be scnt in fall to chai rman 

Blank for Data on Chaperon 
Application Blank lor Chaperon 
"The ReI.tions Between a Chapter and Its Ch~peton" 
Uniform Duties of Ch apter House Chaperon 

Chapler Officer Lists 
Contents of Archives List 
Credentials to Convention 
Dismissal and Reinstatement Blanks 

Automatic Probation 
Automatic Dismissal 

DismIssal 
bpulsion 
Honorable Dismissal 
Reinstatement 

Fraternity Study and Education Blanks. #IO~, # 20'. #jO~ 
GT·) forms lor all nalionallees 
Initiation Certificates 

Rushing: 
Acknowledging letter of Recommendation 100 for 60i 
Information Blank from State Membership Cha irman (to chap· 

ter) 
Request lor Information from State Membe rship Chairman (to 

chapter) 
Confidential Reference Information, 1¢ each 

Scholarship Blanks, :#3, #4 
Senior A pplications (or Membership in Alumn~ Dept. 

Book of Initiates' Sig;naturC$ (formerly called Bound Constitution) 
S~.OO (Before orderinlt chapten must have permlSSLon from 
Province, Ot Visiting Officer) 

Book of Pled~es' Signl ture, $ ~.OO 
Book Plates, $1.'0 PCt 100 
Candlelightlng Ceremony 
Cards-for ordering supplies from Central Office. It 
Cards-Dala on Recent Graduates. It! each 

A special Centennial Guard for Pi Phi badges is now available to members of Pi Beta 
Phi. 

The guard is a tiny Arrow with the numeral uIOO" on the shaft. 

It is available in 10k gold for $3.50 or in durable gold plate for $1.75. There will be 
an additional lO¢ charge for postage and handling, plus city and state taxes where 
applicable. 

The guards may be ordered from the Pi Beta Phi Central Ollice. Mail the orders to: 

PI BETA PHI CENTRAL OFFICE 
112 Soutb Hanley Road 
St. Louis, Missouri 63105 
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HAVE YOU MOVED OR MARRI ED? 

We must have all requested information so please complete 111 fll!l. 

Mail this slip to the PI BETA PHI CENTRAL OFFICE, 

(Please lea\e label on reverse side when mailing this fonn ) 
112 South Hanley Road , St. Louis, Missou ri 63 105 

MARRIED NAME 
( Print Husband 's Full Name, Please) 

MAIDEN NAME .. 

PRESENT ADDRESS 

City 

PREVIOUS ADDRESS 

Cily 
On'orced 

Street 

State (Include ZIP Code) 

Street 

State 

Remarried 

Chapter ........ . Date of Jmtl3t10n 

If you are now an officcr in the Fraternity, please check and name : 

National 

Province 

House Corp. Treas. 

Club 

AAC. 
State Membership 

(Continued from apposue pa.t!e) 

Ch~f!t(r File: (Juh ~ X ~ IOlhts (in Ina uf n,)t It"\s th.1n 1001 .. -hut. 
ulm<ln ;lnd blut. ~,.: per 100 

Ch.1p!u Fill:' I nSUlldu,n 8(."klc1 
Chaptu Prtsn.lnH"s Rdtrtnc( Bmdtr ,\htcrul. S!. '0 
(nfl5tllulllln Wrlle fur ,nfurmalll," and rucc' 
D,sm.sul Hinder. '1 .2) 
FlOll\('ll Statement to Plrtfln nr Pltdges 
Fllshlljo:hn .lnJ l\.Iu(tltl. 6'< u,ch S~ .AO pc-r d,,~en 
Hnlflflul PIJY. L C 'ur,,~i~. 'O~ 
HISWfJ,tn's Binder. S1 .00 
HISI<Hlan'. tl<He·ho.lIJk ,uru I. rtr ,het'l i heel t'r"lell"r ~ !c u. 
Hult H.)u'lt B""klct. ~O ~ 
H"use Rules 1m (hJrlcrs 
H"w,' I., Study 8unklet. '0.: 
Inlll .• lllln (elem .. ny. I~~ uch. $1.'0 rtf J"len 
Inll.al",n Certlhlllt' (Emho,\,tJ I 1"", .,ne' ,,·rllced. MU ... el,h 
j t w,'dry Order f"rm\. I~ ulh 
tellelS to Plrent s (If Pl~ltt~ 
\hnuals fur Chal"ttr Officel\ Fur puce. i-CC Supply list or .... fltt 

Centr~l Office 
Aoivltle\ (hJl rma n (ensn'. (eremomfi. Chapler Manual. Dele 

KJIc-. GUide f'" (unstllulllInal Ru dinj(\, H istorian, House Man 
Jl(er. MlltJlmt Challman. PI PIli Times Rtporter, Pltdftt 
~r()nSl.lr, PIIII( lt\ lnd Sundin/( Rules. Program Chlumln, Pub 
l,t.ly. Rec..rd lnj( St"el~ry. Rtcommendatlons (hallman, SChllb, 
,hlr. o,tultmenl ~Chl"'J. SoClll ChaIrman, Stale Mt'fTlbruhlP 
f"hlllmJ;n. Tru'urt" V'le Pre\rdent ,,,,,,,ill Us,t~e C'A' O,ht" 
l.I.:e Yuu") 

PrMldenl ilOI,'It lelf lUI her (uHr' S~ 70, n"tebo<.)k Nits. S!.\O 
Pledge 'iuf>('n ~Ir (I,,,,se ]taf lcather c,,\erl ~ ,oo. nnteb<'uk 

NRC'. S!.'O 
\hnu,lh II)( ~Jt, .. nll '\1.1Odln.l( C"mmlltee\ 

Chlpa"n. (h Irta II. ne Plannu.... 8",dJ,r . .; ~(u~1{ Publ"lh, 
'\{I, uch 

My Stun (.111~ ".I PI Btu PhI ~~ tl{ 'll~ ~r d zcn 
"PC '" Kn'l. ""·,ur :-':PC.' · 11~ 

:-';PC- -MJoual ul IOf,"m.tII"n '0. 
Outline fur By,u. s "f A(t"e Charter\ 
PI Ph. PHty ~ng a. .. ,ks. 'O~ each 
PI Ph. 1'1"," Bullttin~. ~1~ 
Pledge Book ~O,. A <'''T'Y is furnuhtd 10 each pledgt ",.thout 

Ihultt. The '0< puce" J repllcement price fflr ule to membra. 
Plcdge RltuJI. .:We f'l'r dUlen 
Plcdglnfl: C tlcmuny. IO~ uch. SI .OO rtr dozen 
Re",rd nl ~ltmbeahlT' 6 .... ,k. full luther $\ 0.00. (Bdl'rt "rdUlMl. 

lharle" muu hJ\'e perml\sinn from Pr"nn(c Prtsldent "r V,'II 
1011: Offitcr., 

RecordlOl SrcrttalY's nl~,k. $6.uo (Fur minutrs "I metlll1lC\1 
Rlhbon \ Inch tlbbCln -(.1.: yd. I,', lOch ribbon 16c yd. 
Rltuli. !U~ ~r dozcn 
RI)bt1 for In,rllll<1n. $~ .O(l (PrtSldtnt S-).oo) , "'cd,,~ n .. t'lr 
R.,br Pllttrn f"l mo.1ellnllllllUn ,:"",n. "< 
Robrrt's Rule, "f Ordu S ~.-' 
RIIII Call "f (hll'1cr\ fnne " mcluded ... ,110 tach Ple.1lCt' Il ... ,~ 

n,.1crtd ) 
":'chnlanhlp Applicltj"n\ 

CahfnrnlJl Alpha Fund 
Ruth narrctt Smith 
HJll ltt Rotherfmd J"hn""n<.' 

/,
unlnr Alumnz- GtnUp 

... , lO[lUllip Pllque 
Order thruugh Central Offin 

-.enll" Fltt",dl (eremnny 
,,<,ulcm('nt \\,h'I<'\ IJ."'''lel, '0. 

Pn.>lCum It ("uld Hlrf'l'n Hue 
Prngnm A V,SII hI Senltment Sthool" 

",llInlMI I hlnj(~ "t PI 1\,1.1 PhI. /,(1. ulh 
"'Jtlnntry 

Offiual Au.", Itlttr htl! ... 1. 1'-: rtf!~ shetU 
Omllal CUflt'!oT'tJn.1en<.r 'UII"nery '.fltt Central Office fill rtl(el 

All (le~ted ra~r ",.1tlr<l dLlclIl) r"m BlII 'ur. 
""mph.lO). }o.: 

IN<)t all 'uT'plle~ hlndled In the Ctntlll Ofhce He iiuN Write for further mformltl.n II ,,"0 .... nh SOT-pile. n,,1 "\tedl 
Inclode p(uu~e on III lIem, .'Ith PUCM quoted 



CENTENNIAL SPOON 
A sterling silver demi-tasse spoon has been de

signed by L. G. Balfour Company as a Pi Beta Ph, 
Centennial Year memento. 

The Dallas Texas, Alumn", Club has assumed reo 
sponsibility for financing this project so that the 
spoon may be made available to members of the Fra
ternity at the reasonable price of $4.25, including tax. 

The spoon measures 4Y2 inches long. It is recom
mended as a gift for daughters, for fraternity sisters. 
Pi Phi mothers or graduating seniors and as a per
sonal keepsake. 

All profits from the sale of the spoons will go to 
the Centennial proj ect. 

Orders may be placed now by filling out the blank 
below. 

Postmost.r: PI.os. s.nd 
nolice of Und.li .... robl. 
copies on Form 3579 to 
Pi lela Phi, 112 S. Han
ley lood, 51. lQuis, Ma. 
63105 

Please send me __ Pi Beta Phi Centennial spoons at $4.25 each, including tax . 

Nome Chapter or Club 

Address 

street city state zip 

Moil to: Mrs. Floyd R. Hightower, 6252 Alpha Rd., Dallas, Texas 75240 


